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The research reported herein was supported by the

Off ice of Naval Research, Power Branch, Code 473,

with Dr. R. S. Miller as Scientific Officer. This

report covers the period 1 March 1979 through

29 February 1980. The program has been directed

* by Dr. K. 0. Christe. The scientific effort was

* carried out by Drs. K. 0. Christe, C. J. Schack,

W. W. Wilson, and Mr. R. D. Wilson.
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"I! I

I INTRODUCTION

This report covers the period from I March 1979 through 29 February 1980 and

describes Rocketdyne's research efforts in the area of energetic inorganic

halogen oxidizers. As in the past years (Ref. 1), our research was kept diverse

and covered areas ranging from the exploration of new synthetic methods and the

syntheses of novel compounds to structural studies. Although the program is

directed toward basic research, applications of the results are continuously

considered. A typical example of the usefulness of such goal-oriented basic

research is the application of NF 4+ chemistry to solid propellant NF3-F2 gas

* generators for chemical HF-DF lasers.

Only completed pieces of research are included in this report. As in the past

(Ref. 1), completed work has been summarized in manuscript form suitable for

publication. Thus, time spent for report and manuscript writing is minimized,

and widespread dissemination of our data is achieved.

During the past 12 months, the following papers were published, submitted for

publication, or presented at meetings. In addition, several patents were issued.

All of these arose from work sponsored under this program.

RT/RD80-134
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I

PUBLICATIONS AND PATENTS DURING PAST CONTRACT YEAR

PAPERS PUBLISHED

+
1. "Formation and Decomposition Mechanism of NF Salts," by K. 0. Christe,

4
R. D. Wilson and I. B. Goldberg, Inorg. Chem. 18, 2572 (1979).

2. "Sulfur Tetrafluoride. Assignment of Vibrational Spectra and Force

Field," by K. 0. Christe, H. Willner, and W. Sawodny, Spectrochim Acta,

35a, 1347 (1979).

3. "Novel Onium Salts. Synthesis and Characterization of the Peroxonium

. Cation, H2OOH+, by K. 0. Christe, W. W. Wilson, Inorg. Chem., 18, 2578

(1979).

44
4. "Cis- and Trans-Iodine (VII) Oxytetrafluoride Hypofluorite, OIF4 OF," by

K. 0. Christe and R. D. Wilson, Inorg. Nucl. Chem. Letters, 15, 375

(1979).

5. "Reactions of Fluorine Perchlorate with Fluorocarbons and the Polarity

of the 0-F Bond in Covalent Hypofluorites," by C. J. Schack and K. 0.

Christe, Inorg. Chem., 18, 2619 (1979).

PAPERS IN PRESS

6. "Synthesis and Properties of NF4 +UF 5O-," by W. W. Wilson, R. D. Wilson,

and K. 0. Christe, J. Inorg. Nucl. Chem.

7. "Synthesis and Properties of NF4 +SO3 F-, by K. 0. Christe, R. D. Wilson

and C. J. Schack, Inorg. Chem.

8. "The General Valence Force Field of Perchloryl Fluoride," by K. 0. Christe

and E. C. Curtis, Inorg. Chem.

9. "Synthesis and Properties of NF4+ ClO 4- and NF 4+HF 2-.nHF and Some Reaction

Chemistry of NF4+ Salts," by K. 0. Christe, W. W. Wilsori, and* R. D.*.....

Wilson, Inorg. Chem.

10. "Evidence for the Existence of Directional Repulsion Effects by Lone

Valence Electron Pairs and 7-Bonds in Trigonal Bipyramidal Molecules,"

by K. 0. Christe and H. Oberhammer, Inorg. Chem.

RI/RD80-134
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PAPERS PRESENTED AT MEETINGS

11. "On the Mechanism of the Formation and Decomposition of NF4 Salts," by

K. 0. Christe, R. D. Wilson and I. B. Goldberg, 4th Winter Fluorine

Conference, Daytona Beach, Florida (January 1979).
+

12. "The Use of Anhydrous HF as a Solvent for the Syntheses of Novel NF4

and Onium Salts," by K. 0. Christe, C. J. Schack, W. W. Wilson, and

R. D. Wilson, ACS/CSJ Chemical Congress, Honolulu, April 1979.

13. "Fluorine Perchlorate, Synthesis, Properties and Reaction Chemistry,"

by K. 0. Christe, C. J. Schack and E. C. Curtis, ACS/CSJ Congress,

Honolulu, April 1979.

14. "Solid Propellant NF 3/F2 Gas Generators and Other Aspects of Fluorine

Chemistry," by K. 0. Christe, Materials Research Council Conference,

La Jolla, July 1979.

15-16. "Synthesis and Characterization of NF4 ClO4 NF4HF2(uxHF) and cis- and

trans-OIF OF," by K. 0. Christe, W. W. Wilson and R. D. Wilson, 9th
44

International Symposium on Fluorine Chemistry, Avignon, France (September

1979) and 178th National ACS Meeting, Washington D.C., (September 1979).

17. An invited seminar on our research was given at the University of

Southern California.

PATENTS ISSUED

18. "Self-Clinkering NF4+ Compositions for NF 3-F2 Gas Generators and

Method of Producing Same," by K. 0. Christe, C. J. Schack, and R. D.

Wilson, U.S. 4,152,406 (May 1979).

19. "Self-Clinkering Burning Rate Modifier for Solid Propellant NF 3-F2 Gas

Generators for Chemical HF-DF Lasers," by K. 0. Christe and C. J. Schack,

U.S. 4,163,773 (Aug. 1979).

20. "N2 F 3SbF 6 and its Preparation," by C. J. Schack and K. 0. Christe, US

4,163,774 (Aug. 1979).

21. "Displacement Reaction for Producing NF4 PF6," by K. 0. Christe and

C. J. Schack, US 4,172,881 (Oct. 1979).

22. "Self-Clinkering NF4 Compositions for NF 3-F2 Gas Generators and Method

of Producing Same," by K. 0. Christe, C. J. Schack and R. D. Wilson, -e

US 4,172,884 (Oct. 1979).
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I

PATENTS PENDING

23. "Novel High Detonation Pressure Explosive," by K. 0. Christe.

24. "Peroxonium Salts and Method of Producing Same," by K. C. Christe and

W. W. Wilson.

I..
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DISCUSSION

The NF4  cation is a unique high energy oxidizer ingredient because it combines

high energy with unusual kinetic stability. It was first discovered in 1965 by

one of us under ONR contract (Ref. 2) and, over the years, this cation has

successfully been combined with counterions of increasing energy content. During

the past contract year, efforts were made to better characterize known NF4+ salts+

(Appendix A) and to synthesize novel NF4  salts derived from halogen -fluoride,

-oxyfluoride, or -oxide anions. The most energetic salt isolated was NF +CIO 4-4 4
(Appendix B). However, the thermal stability of this salt is insufficient for

practical applications. Attempts to prepare salts, such as NF4 NO3
-
, NF4 CIF 4

O ,

or NF 4+BrF4 0- were unsuccessful, but the compound NF 4+HF 2-.nHF was isolated and

* characterized (Appendix B).

During the characterization of NF4+ C1O it was found that this salt decomposed
4 4

to give FOCIO in essentially quantitative yield, thus providing a novel synthetic

method for the production of energetic hypofluorites. The general applicability

of this method was tested by the preparation of another novel NF4+ salt, NF 4+SO 3F-,

and a study of its decomposition also yielded the corresponding hypofluorite,

FSO 2OF (Appendix C). This method was then further extended to the synthesis of

novel hypofluorites, such as OIF 4OF (Appendix D) which is the first known example

of an iodine hypofluorite. It was thoroughly characterized and found to exist in

the form of two isomers, cis and trans. A summary of its properties will be given

in the next annual report in manuscript form. The corresponding hypochlorite,

OIF OCI, was also prepared, but is of very limited thermal stability and, there-
4

fore, could not be well characterized.

With the ready availability of hypofluorites by the above method, it was of

interest to better characterize fluorine perchlorate, FOCIO 3' Some of its physical

properties were redetermined and its vibrational spectra were thoroughly studied.

For an evaluation of its force field, however, the knowledge of the General Valence

Force Field of the closely related FCIO 3 molecule became necessary. Since no

reliable literature data were available for this important storable liquid oxidizer,

RI/RD80-134
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its spectroscopic properties, 35Cl- 37C isotopic shifts, and Corrolis zeta

constants were determined and used for a normal coordinate analysis (Appendix E).

Using these data, a normal coordinate analysis of FOC103 has been started, the

results of which will be given in the next annual report in manuscript form.

The reaction chemistry of FOCIO 3 was also studied. It was found that the com-

pound can be readily added across C=C double bonds, thus yielding fluorocarbon

perchlorates. From the direction of this addition, it was concluded that the

fluorine in this and similar hypofluorites is not positively polarized, as fre-

quently postulated in the literature. The results of this study are summarized

in Appendix F.

A novel method was worked out for the synthesis of new NF 4 + salts, derived from

nonvolatile polymeric Lewis acids which do not possess HF soluble salts and,

therefore, cannot be prepared by any presently known method. Using the NF 4 HF 2

salt, described in Appendix B, the new salt NF4 +UF 50- was prepared (Appendix G).

Our main interest in this salt was to examine whether it could be used as a pre-

cursor for the oynthesis of UF OF. Unfortunately, the thermal stability of

NF4 +UF 5 O
- was too high, and no evidence for the formation of UF 5OF was obtained

during its vacuum pyrolysis. Attempts to synthesize other uF 5X type compounds,

which involved a number of different synthetic approaches, were unsuccessful.

+
The compatibility of NF 4 salts with HMX and TATB in the presence and absence of

fluorocarbons was examined. These systems are of interest for high detonation

pressure explosives.

In view of the renewed interest in high performance storable liquid oxidizers, we

have resumed studies of chlorine oxyfluorides. The molecular structure of CIF3 0

was determined by electron diffraction, and evidence for the existence of inter-

esting directional repulsion effects in trigonal bipyramidal molecules was

obtained (Appendix H).

RI/RD80-134
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We have also continued work in the area of novel onium salts which were discovered

under this contract (Ref. 1). A manuscript was published on the peroxonium,

H 2OOH+ , cation (Appendix I). Several new D3 0+ salts were prepared, and a struc-
tural study of these salts by neutron diffraction is under progress. The results

of this study will be given in the next annual report in manuscript form.

The results of our force field calculations on SF4 were published in manuscript

form (Appendix J) and were confirmed by an ab initio calculation at the University

of Ulm, Germany. The results will be given in the next annual report.

Five U.S. patents were issued during the past year covering various aspects of

NF4+ chemistry and their application to solid propellant NF 3-F2 gas generators
for HF-DF chemical lasers (Appendices K through 0).

RI/RD80-134
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S I
APPENDIX A

FORMATION AND DECOMPOSITION MECHANISM OF NF4+ SALTS

I
I

IReprinted from Inorganic ('hem istrv, IM. 2572 I 979).1
Copyright c 1979 by the American Chemical Society and reprinted hY permissi.n tf the copyright owner.

Contribution from the Rocketd.,ne Division, Rockwell International. Canoga Park. California 91304.
and the Science ('enter. Rockwell International. Thousand Oaks, California 91360

Formation and Decomposition Mechanism of NF 4
+ Salts

KARL 0. CHRISTF.* RICHARD D. WIt-SON, and IRA B. GOLDBERG

Received February 12. 1979

The thermal decompositions of NF 4BF 4 and NF 4AsF6 were studied in a sapphire reactor at different temperatures by
total-pressure measurements. It was found that the rates, previously reported by Solomon and co-workers for NF 4AsF,.,
significantly differ from those of the present investigation, although both studies result in a '/ reaction order. Front the
temperature dependence of the observed decomposition rates, the following values were obtained for the global activation
energies: ENF,BF, = 36.6 ± 0.8 kcal mol ' and ENFAf = 44.7 + 4.2 kcal mtol . The suppression of the decomposition
rates by NF 3, F2. and BF, or AsF, was measured. A critical evaluation of all experimental data available on the NF 4
salt formation and decomposition suggests the following reversible reaction mechanism: F2  2P; P + NF 3  $J NF,; NF4
+ AsF5, - NFIAsF. ; SIF 3

4AsF, + V . NF4+AsF 5 . A Born-tIabcr cycle calculated for NF 4BF4 shows that the global
decomposition activation energy and the heat of the formation reaction are identical within experimental errors and that
the second step of the above mechanism is approximately thermochemically neutral. The rate of the thermal formation
of NF 4SbF at 250 C was also studied.

Introduction theoretical point of view, the question arises as to whether NF 4

The formation and decomposition reactions of NF 4
+ salts or N F, is produced as an unstable intermediate. This would

are of significant theoretical and practical interest. From a be highly unusual because second-row elements generally do

* To whom corresondcnce should be addressed at the Rockcdync Divisio~n, not form hypcrvalcnt molecules. Front a practical point of

Rockwell international view, a better knowledge of the formation and the decom-

RI/RD80-134
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Formation and Decomposition of NF:* Salts Inorganic ('hemistrY. Vol, 18, No. 9. 1979 2573

position mechanism is nco.esary in order to improve on existing method of linear least squares was used with the listed uncertainties
synthetic methods. being 2a of the calculated slope.

Several mechanisms have previously been postulated for the Formation of NF4SbF . Because of the high corrousivit) of
formation of NF45 salts. In 1966. Christe and co-workers high-pressure Nf 3 IEF SblF, mixtures at ele ated temperatures, the

suggested in their original reports ' -2 on the synthesis of NF j2 SbE, reaction system could not be monitored directly with
NF 4As[ 6 by low-temperature glow' discharge that either NE a pressure transducer or gage. Consequenils. nine identical passivatedN 95-inil Monel cylinders wcre each loaded wilh 5) minol of SbF,. and
or F (or F:,l is generated in the discharge. These radical a Imotold excess of Nl", and I kta, added "he cyhnders were
cations could then react with either F, or N F, to yield N 14. simultaneously placed into an oven preheated to 250 *C and were
In 1972, Solomon and co-workers reported3 the results from removed separatel, from the oven after certain time intervals. After
a kinetic study of the thermal decomposition of NF 4 AsF, in the c ,linders were cooled, all material volatile at 25 C was pumped
Monel. Based on total pressure measurements, their conclusion off, and the amount of N F1 salt formed was determined by the
was that the decomposition involved the equilibrium disso- obseried weight increase and spectroscopic analyses
ciation step Results and Discussion

NF 4AsF," NFs + AsF, Thermal Decomposition of NF.BF4 and NFAsF.. The

followed by irreversible decomposition of the unstable NI thermal decomposition of NF 4 B|:4 and N F4As| 5, in a con-
stant-volume reactor was studied by total-pressure mea-

N, N NFi + F. sirements Liver a temperature range about 35 *C for each

The latter step was taken to be a '/2-order reaction. irom compound. Since screening experiments had shown that even
the temperature dependence of the kinetic constants, a value well-passivated nickel or Monel reactors rapidl., reacted with
of 41 kcal mol I was obtained for the sum of the overall heat mixtures of hot F, and B:, or AsF,. a sapphire reactor was
of sublimation and the activation energy for the decomposition used. This reactor was found to be completely inert toward
of NF,. In 19'3, Christe and co-workers proposed' an al- these gas mixtures over extended time periods. Furthermore.
ternate mechanism for the formation of NF 4

5 salts. This it was found that the decomposition rates increased with
mechanism accounted for the fact that NF 4

5 salts can be increasing sample size. However, the rates did not increase
synthesized by LIV photolysis. It involved the steps linearly with the sample size because the increased pressure

enhances the suppression of the rates (see below). In order
-a 2F to ininimi/c the effect of changes in the sample size during

F + As-, - AsF, a given series of experiments, we used the largest feasible
samples and the smallest available reactor volume. In this

AsF, + NE , NF,++AsF, manner, only a small percentage of the sample was decom-
posed in a given series of experiments. The first and the last

"NF,+AsF, + t . NF 4+.Xsf: experiment of each series were carried out under identical

Part of this mechanism %as later experimentally confirmed conditions and showed that the change in rate due to the small,
by ESR studies' ' which showed that the N F,+ radical cation but inevitable, sample-sue change was indeed negligible.

is indeed formed as an intermediate in both the Io\.-lem- The results ofour measuremnnts on N FBF4 and NF4 AsF,

perature UV photosynthesis and the "-irradiation-induccd are summari/ed in Tables I and II. In agreement with the
decomposition of N F4 salts, previous report' on the thermal decomposition of N F4AsF,.

Since the observation of NI:+ as an intermediate' " is smooth decomposition curvres were obtained. The decom-
incompatible with the mechanism proposed' by Solomon and position rates steadily dccreased watl increasing pressure in
since at elevated temperatures metal reactors rapidlN absorb the reactor and the initial rates were restored upon evacuation
:, Lewis acid mixtures, a reinvestigation of the thermal of the reactor. indicating that the decomposition products

decomposition of N F4Ast: ini an inert sapphire reactor a suppress the decomposition rates. This was confirmed by

undertaken. In particular, a more detailed investigation of studying the influcnce of different gases on the decomposition
the suppression effects of N I,. F,, and AsF, was expected t) rates of N1"1B[ and of N I.4Asi", The addition of He did not
yield valuable information. f-urthernore, no quantitative data noticeabl influence the rates, whercas 1:, and NF, resulted

had previously been available on the decomposition rates of in a weak suppression. However, the addition of BF3 to
NF4BF., and the fornmation rates of NI"4Sb|"F,. NFI- 4B! or of .\sl, to N: 4 ,Xsl', resulted in strong rate

suppressions (see Tables I and Il),

Experimental Section For all decomposition experiments, plots of P' 2 vs. time
Thermal Decomposition Studies. The samples of NI:,BI"4' and resulted in straight lines (see Figures I and 2) indicating a

NJ-fAsF, t , were prepared *,i prcsousl, described and showed no '1/2 reaction order. The resulting global kinetic constants are
detectable impurities All decomposition experiments were carried given in Iable Ill. Arrhenius plots of these constants resulted
out in a sapphire reactor (T"co Co ). The reactor was connected b, in straight lines (see Figure 3) and in) the global decomposition
a Swagelok compression fitting, containing a Teflon front ferrule, to
a stainless steel valve and I pressure transducer (Validyne, Model activation energies E1, 1, = 30.6 + 0.8 kcal tol I and
DP7. 0 1000 mm ± 0.5%). the output of which was recorded on a = 44.7 + 4.2 kcal nmol I. the latter value being in good
strip chart. The reactor had i volume of 38 7 ml. and was heated agreement with that of 41 kcal mol I previously reported.'
by immersion into i constant-temperature 140.05 () circulating oil The fact that the small mole fraction ranges of sample U
bath. The reactor was passivated at 250t O* with F: BF, or [', As|", decomposition studied in these experiments were truly rep-
mixtures until the pressure remained constant over .1 period of several resentative for the overall decomposition rates was established
days. and weighed amounts of NI.* salts were added in the dr% by following the decomposition of small samples at somewhat

nitrogen atmosphere of a glohlsx After immersion of the reactor higher tenperatures over almost t he entire nnole fraction ()
into the hot oil bath. the reactor was evacnaied. and the pressure range A mxpical decomposition curve obtained for NF4BI:
change was rrmoni tored as i funtion of linie ( onirol cx peiCilin,  ec4 pos o exbitin forNioBF
were carried out at the beginning and end of each series of mci- at 2 ,ec I ptre 41 does not exhibit any signioid
surenienis it) ascert. in that the rate. had not significantly changed chariter. and tie P' vs time plot is linear for about the first
during each series The comiposition of the gaseous decomposition 251h, of i i
products was shown bli chemic.iI .imlisi,. infrared pectroscop!,. ind A.Ithot pIi the rcstilts prc iouttsl reported' for the decom-
gas chromatogra ph, io be I I I mixlures 'I. %I ,. I 2. and the oi position tit N ,AsI ,. in Monel resulted it aI linear P s, time -

responding I ci, tcid [or ili' urxe fiting of the kinetic dai Ih, plot, the reported rtes were higher than ours b% a factor of

R I RI)8- 1 .14
*, •,- 2



i 2574 Inorganic Chemistry. Vol. 18, No. 9. 1979 Christc, Wilson, and Goldbcrg

Table I. Thermal Itecomposition of NIlI: in a Sapphire Reactorb

pressure change, mmllg

j 190.8 "C

lie IV NI 'II
time, h 182.2 'C 188.9'"C 190.8-C (5 0 0 )

c  (50 0 )c  (5 0 0 )c  
(500 )

c 197.4 (' 204 C 213.3 "C 215 'C

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 28 40 45 44 38 38 5 64 91 160 180
2 42 66 74 73 64 64 II 103 142 261 285
3 55 86 97 98 84 87 16 134 191 341 30'7
4 66.5 102 116 117 102 105 21 161 228 409 440

5 77 117 135 136 122 122 26 186 266 468 509
6 86.5 132 152 153 139 138 31 208 300 522 572
7 96 146 168 169 155 152 35 230 336 579 633
8 104 159 183 169 166 39 250 628 689
9 112 171 197 182 180 43 269 675 741
10 120.5 182 210 195 192 47 288 721 791
12 135 204 236 218 217 56 324 806 891
14 149 225 260 238 239 65 355 895 980
16 162 247 280 258 263 73 390
18 267 300 277 82
20 295 91

aSample site 2.65 g. b Reactor volume 38.7 iiL_. ' Ihe values given in parentheses indicate the pressurc tin nimllg) of the added gas at

the beginning of each experiment.
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0Figure 1. Total pressure (P111) curves for the thermal decompoxsition 00 p3"/ ;

of 2.65 g of NF 4BF4 at different temperatures (°(". 8I
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TIME HOURS Figure 4. Decomposition curves for 75 mg of NF 4BF4 at 253 *C. The

Figure Z. Total pressure (P' I) curves for the iheriiti decomposition solid lines are the observed data and the broken line represents the
of 1.86 g of N I:-4Asl-, at different temperatures ('(.) ideal straight line for the P' vs. r plot.

about 7. Unfortunately the sample size and the exact reactor FA 145-780 gage) and the reported method of the NF 4As F,
volume used in ref 3 were not given. lioever. the estimated synthesis suggest that the previouslk used sample weight to
reactor volume ( 100-cm3 Moncl cylinder + Wallace-Tierman reactor volume ratios were almost certainly significantly
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about 110 atm to determine its formation rate. The results Scheme If
are summarized in Table IV and Figure 5 and show that at F, ; 2P
this temperature the initial formation rate of NF 4' salts is
surprisingly rapid. The subsequent slow-down of the reaction 1: + AsF5 z- ksF6
is probably caused by a lowering of the SbF 5 partial pressure AsF, + NF, r-t NF,+AsF6in the system due to the formation of polyantimonate anions.
Their thermal dissociation equilibria to SbF 6 and SbF5 will t F,+AsF, + P - NF4+AsF,-
then control the SbF5 pressure in the system and become the
rate-limiting steps. Scheme II!

Reaction Mechanism. As pointed out in the Introduction, F, ;21:
the formation and decomposition mechanism of NF4

+ salts is
of great interest because it appears to involve an unusual 1: + NF3  NF4
hypervalent species such as NF 4. NF,, AsF,, or OF4 . The NF4 + 1: NF,
following experimental data are known, and the correct
mechanism must be compatible with all of these, conditions. NF5 + AsF, r NF 4+AsF6

(I) Certain N F4
+ salts, such as N F4SbF, and N F4AsF6, can, scheme IV

depending upon the system pressure, be either formed or
decomposed at the same temperature.' 9  This implies F, 21:
pressure-dependent equilibria and reversibility of the formation P + NF, ; NF,
and decomposition reactions.

(2) ESR measurements have shown' 7 that the NF.,* radical NF4 + AsF, - NFI+AsF
cation is a crucial intermediate in both the low-temperature
UV photolytic synthesis and -,-irradiation-induced decom- NF,+AsF, + P -- NF4+AsF,,
position of N F4

+ salts. Furthermore, the fluorination of N F3+  Scheme I can be ruled out because it does not comply with
* to NF 4

+ appears to require F atoms. conditions 8 and 3. In Scheme I, NF; would be expected to
(3) In the thermal decomposition of either NF 4BF4 or suppress as strongly as AsF,. Scheme II can be eliminated

NF4AsF6, BF3 or AsFs acts as a strong rate suppressor, because of the fact that it violates condition 3 (i.e.. NF3 should
whereas both N F3 and F, suppress the decomposition rates be a stronger suppressor than AsF) and because of condition
only mildly (see above results). 6. Scheme Ill is unacceptable because it does not comply with

(4) Filtered UV radiation" or heating9 to 120 OC supply conditions 2 and 5. Scheme IV is the only mechanism which
sufficient activation energy for the formation of NE4 + salts. -agrees with all experimental data and therefore is our preferred
This is a strong indication that the first step in the synthesis mechanism. This mechanism differs from all the mechanisms
must be the dissociation of F., into two fluorine atoms (D°(F,) previously proposed. It appears to be generally applicable to

36.8 kcal moI 1).", NF 4
+ salts, except for certain decomposition reactions in which

(5) The tendency to form NF4' salts by thermal activation NF, + oxidatively fluorinates the anion."'
strongly decreases with decreasing Lewis acid strength, i.e.. In view of the rather complex mechanism of Scheme IV and
SbF5 > AsFs > PF > BF3.4'-s Since the corresponding NF44  the observed fractional reaction order for the decomposition
salts all possess sufficient thermal stability, a mechanism t
involving the initial formation of N F,. followed by its reaction process, a mathematical analysis of the kinetic data was tooitholvin the -sning forewtin acid,. no d pis telackiof complex and beyond the scope of the present study.
with the cc-responding iLewis acid, cannot explain the lack of Born Haber Cycle for NF4BF4. It was of interest to examine
thermal formation of salts such as N F4PF or N F4BF4. It can the thermodynamic soundness of Scheme IV. NF 4BF4 was
be explained, however, by the formation of intermediates of chosen for this purpose because it is the only NF4

+ salt for
lower thermal stability such as N F, salts. For SbF, or AsF,, which the heat of formation has experimentally been deter-
these NF,' salts were shown to still possess the lifetime re- mined.'2 The Born -Haber cycle is shown in Scheme V, where
quired for their efficient conversion to N F + salts, whereas all heats of formation or reaction are given in kcal mot '. From
NF,*BF 4 was found to be of considerably lower thermal the known heats of reaction of N2,34 BE,' and NF 4BF, 2

stability.' h nw et frato o ,2 F.adNFB4
(6) ESR flow-tube experiments gave no indication of the heat of reaction 5 is known to be -34.6 kcal mol - '.

Furthermore, the heat of dissociation of F, reaction 1, isinteraction between F atoms and AsF,, as expected for the known" to be 36.8 kcal mol 1. A reasonably close estimate
reaction step AsF5 + F -. AsF,. for step 3. the heat of formation of solid NF5 +BF 4- from NF4

(7) Infrared matrix isolation studies of the thermal de- and BF , can be made from he known heat of dissociation
composition products from either NF 4AsF.' or (NF4),NiFa of NF.O0BF, . Since NF O and E4 are expected to be quite

gave no evidence for the formation of NF,. fNB,.SicNF adN4rceptdtobque
(8) Lewis acids such as BE, PF,. Ash. or Sb, do not form similar (see below), it is reasonable to assume that step 3 has

stable adducts with NEF. even at oso% o peratures.9nfr a heat of reaction similar to that of NF 3O + BF3 --
stabe a te NF,O+BF4 - i.e., -18 kcal mol '. Consequently, the sum ofSince NI, F,. and F have ionization potentials of, 1.00 . steps 2 and 4 should be about -53 kcal mo-. Whereas the

15.69,2 and 17.44 eV,22 respectively, any mechanism involving heat of reaction of step 2 is difficult to estimate, the heat of
the initial formation of either NF .F2+, or F+ can be ruled Scheme V
out. based on condition 4. This leaves us with Schemes I IV S
as possibilities. -24+ N - NF.+ BF 4 (s)
Scheme 01 314 271.4 337.4

NF, + AsF, . NF:E.Ast:"

F,. 21' g Fq + NP ,g tq! 4

NFI:'AsF, + . N|,6 As + +1 (3

'NI 1"%lF1 + F 4' 3,g)I, .f Fg) +NF B 4
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reaction of (4) is easier to estimate because it represents the experimental error. It is difficult to say whether this is co-
dissociation energy of the fourth N-F bond in NF4*. In NF3, incidental or if it implies that the corresponding forward
the heat of dissociation of the third N-F bond is 58 kcal reactions. i.e., steps 2-4 of the Born- Haber cycle, occur
mol 1,16.2' and it seems reasonable to assume that the disso- without activation energy. Examples of the latter case are
ciation energy of the fourth N-F bond in NFj+ is similar to known for the endothermic dissociation of solids such as
or slightly less than this value. Consequently, step 2 should carbonates."' If for NF,* salts the global decomposition
be approximately thermochemically neutral. activation energies should indeed be identical with the heats

The proposition that steps 2 and 4 should so markedly differ of formation from NE1. F,. and the corresponding Lewis acid.
in their heats of reaction, although both involve the formation a value of about -372 kcal mol ' can be predicted for
of one additional N-F bond, is not unreasonable. In step 2 AHf0NFAi.. on the basis of E%F,'A,F, 45 kcal mol'' and
a hypervalent N F, radical is formed which would possess nine AH0A.,, = 29.55 kcal mol I
valence electrons on the central nitrogen atom. By analogy AcknowlIedgment. The authors are indebted to Drs. G. R.
with the known NF30 molecule 28 this energetically unfa- Schneider, A. E. Axworthy, L. R. Grant. C. J. Schack, and
vorable structure can be circumvented by assuming strong W. W. Wilson for helpful discussions. This work was fi-
contributions from resonance structures such as nancially supported by the Chemistry and Power Programs

F of the U.S. Army Research Office and the Office of Naval
I . F1 - Research, respectively.
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APPENDIX B

SYNTHESIS AND PROPERTIES OF

NF CIO AND NF4HF2 nHF AND SOME REACTION CHEMISTRY OF NF 'ALTS
4 4 4 2'1

Karl 0. Christe,* William W. Wilson and Richard D \%!ilIon

Received......

Abstract

The possibility of synthesizing NF+XO4 (X= Cl, Br, I) salts by metathesis

between NF4SbF6 and CsXO 4 in anhydrous HF solution at -780 was studieG.

Of these NF XO salts, NF CIO was isolated and characterized by vibra-
4 4 4 4

tional and 19 F NMR spectroscopy. It is an unstable white solid decompos-

ing at 250 to give NF3 and FOCIO3 in high yield. The NF4BrO 4 salt is of

marginal stability in HF solution and decomposes to NF3 ' 02 and FBrO2.

Attempts to isolate NF4 BrO 4 as a solid resulted in explosions. The NF4 104
salt could not be prepared due to the facile fluorination of 104 to IF4 0

by either HF or BrF Attempts to prepare NF4 XF4O (X = Cl, Br) salts by

metathesis between NF4SbF 6 and CsXF 40 in BrF 5 solution at 25 were

unsuccessful; with BrF 4O, fluoride abstraction occurred resulting in

the formation of NF., F2 , and BrF3 0, whereas CsCIF 40 underwent a displace-

ment reaction with BrF 5 to give CsBrF 6 and CIF 30. The metathetical

synthesis of NF4N03 could not be studied in HF due to the reaction of
NO with HF to give NO + H2O, and HF The metathesis between NF4 SbF6

3 ieN 2 , H20 2'+ 4 6

and CsF in HF at -780 jid not produce NF4F-, but an unstable white solid+ -

of the compositit.n NF HF 2nHF. The composition, thermal stability,
4 2

spectroscopic properties and decomposition products of this solid were studied.
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The NF4HF 2 salt is stable in HF solution at 250 and the silthotiC usefulness

of these solutions for the synthesis of other NF4 salts i,7 Iri.Fly discussed.

Attempts to prepare NCI and NCI2 0 salts by F-Cl exchange h-'tween BCl

and NF4 and NF20 were unsuccessful.

Introduction

The first reports on the successful syntheses of NF salts t ...... e published
1,2. +F4

in 1966. Since then, numerous NF salts have been preoa.d r. nd 10-12

characterized which contain as counterions BF4 3-1 XF 5(X = Ge, Ti, Sn), XFg

(X = P, As, Sb, Bi) 1.2,7,8,10,13,14-18, or XF6  (X = Ge, Sn, i i)10 - 12 ,19

All these anions are derived from strong perfluorinated Lewis acids. It was

therefore interesting to investigate the possible synthesis of salts derived

from either the simplest anion, F , or oxygen containing anions. Although

in 1968 Tolberg and coworkers found evidence for the existence of unstable
+ 4

NF4 salts probably containing the HF2 or the CI04 anion, these salt were
not well characterized and no data were published. In this paper, we describe

the synthesis and characterization of NF4HF2 nHF and NF+ C0 4 and Lhe attempted
+ - + - + - + -

syntheses of NF4 BrO 4, NF4 BrF 40 , NF4CIF 40 , and NF 4NO 320Since the existence

of a stable NOCI +SbCl6 salt has recently been reported, it appeared interesting

to study the possiblity of exchanging fluorine for chlorine in either NF4 or

NF20 salts using BCI 3.

Experimental

Materials. Literature methods were used for the syntheses of NF4 SbF6,
7

NF20SbF6  21 CsCIF40 22 and CsBrF 40.23 The BrF 5 (Matheson) was treated with

35 atm of F2 at 2000C for 24 hours and then purified by fractional condensa-
0tion through traps kept at -640and -95 , with the material retained in the
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I
latter being used. Hydrogen fluoride (Matheson) was dried b treatmenit with

20 atm of F2 at room temperature, followed by storage over BiFq to remove the18
last traces of H20. The CsF (American Potash) was fused in a platinum cruci-

ble and ground in the dry box. The CsCIO 4 (ROC/RIC) was used aq received.

The CsNO 3 was prepared from aqueous Cs 2CO 3 and HNO 3 using a pH-electrode for

endpoint detection. It was purified by recrystallization from H.)O and

dried in an oven at 1000 C for 24 hours. The BCI (Matheson) was treated3
with Hg and purified by fractional condensation prior to use.

Apparatus. Volatile materials used in this work were h,ndleI1 either in a

Monel-Teflon FEP, a stainless steel-Teflon FEP or a Teflon PFA varlu-n line.

The latter was constructed exclusively from injection molded PFA fittings

and valves (Fluoroware, Inc.). The anhydrous HF was preferentidlly handled

in the PFA or Monel line, whereas the halogen fluorides were handled mainly

in a steel line. All lines were well passivated with CIF 3 and, if HF was to

be used, with HF. Nonvolatile materials were handled in the dry nitrogen

atmosphere of a glove box. Metathetical reactions were carried out either

in HF or BrF solution using an apparatus consisting of two FEP U-traps
5

interconnected through a coupling containing a porous Teflon filter (see

Figure I of ref. 12). For NMR or low temperature vibrational spectra, the

second FEP U-trap, which served as a receiver, was replaced by either a
4mm Teflon FEP or thin-walled Kel-F tube.

* -l

Infrared spectra were recorded in the range 4000-200cm on a Perkin-Elmer

Model 283 spectrophotometer. Room temperature spectra of solids were obtained

using dry powders pressed between AgCl disks. Low temperature spectra

were obtained by placing the chilled powder between cold AgCl disks and

striking the disks with a hammer. The resulting AgCI sandwich was held in

a liquid N2 cooled sample holder of a low-temperature infrared cell 2 4 with

external CsI windows. Spectra of gases were obtained using a Teflon cell

of 5cm pathlength equipped with AgCl windows.
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The Raman spectra were recorded on a Cary Model 83 spect'orhotometer

using the 4880-R exciting line and a Claassen filter 25 fo, the' elimination

of plasma lines. Sealed quartz, Teflon FEP or Kel-F Tube- ,iete sed as

sample containers in the transverse-viewing, transverse-c':c;Ijfiton technique.

The low-temperature spectra were recorded using a previo,;I
1 , iribed 26

device. Polarization measurements were carried out accoidinc, tr ,ethod VIII

listed by Claassen et al.2 5 Lines due to the Teflon or Kel-F 'rlc tubes

were suppressed by the use of a metal mask.

The 19F NMR spectra were recorded at 84.6 MHz on a Vat a,, Model EM 390

spectrometer equipped with a variable temperature probe. Chumicai shifts

were determined relative to external CFCI 3.

Preparation and Properties of NF CIO . The compatibilit,, of the CIO 4

anion with HF was established by dissolving CsCIO 4 in HF and recording the

Raman spectra of the solution and of the solid residue recovered after

removal of the solvent. Both spectra showed exclusively the bands characteris-

tic for CIO. In a typical preparation of NF4 CIO 4, NF4 SbF 6 (10.03 mmol)

and CsCIO 4 (10.02 mmol) were placed into the 3/4'' o,d. Teflon FEP bottom

U-trap of the metathesis apparatus. Anhydrous HF (8.56 g) was added at

-196 . The mixture was kept at -780 for 15 hours and then for 2 hours at

-450 with agitation. The entire metathesis apparatus was cooled to -780

and inverted to separate the CsSbF6 precipitate from the NF+CIO 4 solution.

Dry N2 (2 atm) was used to pressurize the solution during this filtration

step. The HF solvent was pumped off at -780 and -45° for 7 days. The

resulting white solid residue was allowed to warm to ambient temperature

and the gaseous decomposition products were separated in a dynamic vacuum

by fractional condensation through a series of traps kept at -112 ° , -186J

and -210 ° . The -2l0O trap contained 8.0 mmol of NF3 and the -186 ° trap

had 8.0 mmol of FOCIO 3 which were identified by infrared, Raman and 19 NMR

spectroscopy. 27 The filter cake (3.60 g, weight calcd for 10 mmol of

CsSbF6 = 3.69 g) wvas shown by infrared and Raman spectroscopy to be

CsSbF 6 and did not contain any detectable impurities. A small amount

(80 mg) of a white stable solid residue was left behind after the thermal
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decomposition of the NF4CIO 4 which, based on its vibrational spectra,

consisted of a mixture of NF4SbF 6 and CsSbF 6. The 20% of NF 4CIO 4

unaccounted for by the above material balance corresponds to the amount of

product in the mother liquor typically retained by the CsSbF6 filter

cake in similar metathetical reactions. It is decomposed and wumped off

during the HF removal step in which the filter cake is alloined to warm to

ambient temperature. Based on the above material balance, the NF4CIO

prepared in this manner had a purity of 95 weight percent.

For the spectroscopic identitication of NF 4CIO 4 and the determination

of its thermal stability, reactions were carried out on a I-2 rmeel scale

using 4 mm o.d. Teflon FEP NMR or thin walled Kel-F tubes as receivers.

The 19F NMR spectrum of an NF CIO 4 solution in anhydrous Hl- at -40° showed

the signals characteristic of NF+ (triplet of equal intensity at p -214.8
with J NF = 229.3 Hz and a linewidth of less than 3 Hz) 10, FOCIO 3 (singlet

at 0 -219.4)27, and NF3 (broad triplet of equal intensity at 4 -142 with

JNF = 150 Hz). 28,29 When the solution was kept at 20 and continuously

monitored by NMR, the signal due to NF4 was found to steadily decrease and

those due to FOCIO 3 and NF3 to correspondingly increase in relative intensity.

A solution containing 40 mol% ot NF+ and 60 mol% FOCIO was found to change
0 4 +3

within 16 hours at 20 to 17 mol% of NF4 and 83 mol% of FOCIO The

decomposition of NF4CIO 4 in HF solution at ambient temperature was also

followed by Raman spectroscopy which showed the bands due to FOCIO 3 27

to grow with time at the expense of those due to NF4 and O . Due to its

low boiling point and low solubility in HF, NF3 could not be detected in

the HF solution by Raman spectroscopy.

The thermal stability of solid NF'+CI0 4 was studied by pumping on a

sample at a given temperature for one hour and measuring the amount of

NF3 and FOCIO 3 evolved. Whereas at -13° NF4 CIO 4 essentially is still
stable, slow decomposition was observed at 00 which became rather rapid

at 25 0giving the sample the appearance of a fluidized sand bath.

Caution! Since the thermal decomposition of NF 4CIO 4 yields the very

shocksensitive 30 FOCIO3 in high yield, appropriate safety precautions

should be taken when working with this compound.
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Reaction of NF SbF with CsBrO The compatibility of C, with HF ,w,)s
4 6 r 4.*r)

established in the same manner as described above tor CsLIt, I~e solubility

of CsBrO 4 in HF at 250 was in excess of 1 g per g of HF. F,. te metathetical

reaction, NF 4SbF6 and CsBrO 4 (1.0 mmol each) in HF (2 ml) .e' tirred at

200 for 1.5 hours, then half of the solvent was pumped o :11,4 t,e mixture

was cooled to -780 and filtered at this temperature into lf 1fierl, FEP NMR

tube. The NMR tube was sealed off, and the filter cake ,w 't,-d to dryness
and shown by vibrational spectroscopy to consist of CsSbVF lc, ,Raman

spectrum of the solution, which showed signs of gas evoli:t ;--, (). exhibited

the bands characteristic for NF4, BrO 4 31 and FBrO 32 with intensity of

the FBrO bands growing with time at the expense of those f BrO -
2 oftoe4 F n

The 19F NMR spectrum showed resonances characteristic of IF 4 kha, p triplet
14

of equal intensity at -217 with J = 227 Hz) and NlF3 (bru:id triplet of

equal intensity at -143 with JNF = 150 Hz) and a broad lin at (1 186

attributed to HF (0 196) undergoing rapid exchange with FBrO(c -205). 33

Caution! Explosions occurred when attempts were made to isolate solid

NF4BrO 4 from an HF solution which had never been ivarmed above -78" .

Reaction of CsNO 3 with HF. Cesium nitrate was dissolved in anlydrous HF.

lhe Raman spectrum ot the solution did not show the bands characteristic of NO3 ,
-1 34 + 3

but only one band at 1411 cm which is characteristic for NO2 . The

solid residue obtained by pumping the solution to dryness was shown by Raman

spectroscopy to consist again of CsNO 3.

Reaction of NF SbF with CslrF 0 in BrF A mnxtuie of NF4 SbF6 (0.-36 mmcl4 6 4 5'
and CsBrF4 0 1O.449 4 mol) was placed in the drybox into a 3/4'' od. Tel Ion FEP

ampule and BrF (4 ml liquid) was added at -1960 usinq the vacuum line.
5

The contents of the ampule were warned to 200 and stirred with a Caqnctic

stirring bar for 2.5 hours. The ampule was cooled to -196 and thL noncondensi-

ble material (0.42 mmol of F ) was distilled off. Tr, oaterial volatile at
0 2

-95 was distilled off and consisted of 0.48 rimol of N 3  The material

volatile at 200 .as separated by fractional condensation throuqh a series

of traps kept at -640 ,-78°and - 196'
. The -64° trap (,ntained BrF 30 (0.43 mrmol),

R I /RD80- 134
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in addition to some BrF . The two colder traps contained the hulk of the

BrF The solid nonvolatile reaction product (205 mg, wei,;ht calcd for 0.449

mmol CsSbF6 and 0.087 mmol NF4 SbF6 = 194 mg) was shown by vihl,)tional

spectroscopy to consist mainly of CsSbF 6 containing some rIF4 qhF 6

Reaction of CsCIF40 with BrF . In a sapphire reacto, . Csr'I' 1 0
5 0

(1.234 mmol) and BrF 5 (15 mmol) were combined at -196 . lh Ei"tue was

kept at 200 for 12 hours. The volatile products were dirtil k-d off and

consisted of BrF 5 and CIF 30(1.2 mmol). The solid residue (405 .,q, weight

calcd for 1.234 mmol of CsBrF 6 = 403 mg) was shown by vibratirnfl spectroscopy

to consist of CsBrF 6

+ -

Preparation and Properties of NF HF2-nHF. In a typical experiment,
4 2

NF SbF and CsF (10.0 mmol each) were placed into the metathesis apparatus

and HF (10 ml) was added at -196 ° . The mixture was stirred at 200 for

2 hours, then cooled to -78 and filtered. Most of the HF solvent was

removed by pumping at -780 for 36 hours, -64° for 12 hours, -57° for

6 hours and -450 for 6 hours. At -450 the residue was still liquid, but

when cooled to -780 changed its appearance to that of a wet solid. The

pumped off material consisted of HF. The sample was allowed to warm to

ambient temperature and the evolved volatile material was pumped off through

traps kept at -126 0and -2100. The amounts and mole ratios of HF ( -1260

trap) and NF3 ( -210 ° trap) were periodically measured while cooling the

sample back to -45° . Several hours of warming to ambient temperature

and to 400 were required to achieve complete decomposition of the salt.

A total of 8.32 mmol of NF3 and 19.63 Pmol of HF were collected with the

HF:NF 3 mole ratio ranging from 10.1 at the start to 1.54 towards the end

of the decomposition. A small amount (80 mg) of a stable white solid residue

was left behind after completion of the decomposition which consisted

mainly of NF4 SbF 6 and some CsSbF 6. The filter cake (3-5 g, weight calcd

for 10.0 mmol of CsSbF6 = 3.687 g) consisted of CsSbF 6. The 15, of

NF value unaccounted for by the above material balance is in line with the amount
4

of material in the mot er liquor generally retained by the CsSbF 6 filter

cake in similar reactions (see NF4 CIO 4  preparation.)

RI/Ri)80-134
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Based on the above material balance, the purity of NF 4HF nHF obtained

in this manner is about 97 mol% with the CsSbF 6 and NF4Shrr ii'irities

being caused by the slight solubility of CsSbF 6 in HF and a ,,I excess

of one reagent. During the above described ambient-temp,.,ilile decomposition
of NF HF nHF, the originally liquid sample first turned lIL.\ iiid pasty,

4 2'
then after recooling it to -450 had the appearance of a ..':it , r solid

which melted very slowly when warmed again to 20° . On moltini it started

to bubble and foam.

For the determination of the spectroscopic propertic,

*reactions were carried out as described above, but on a oar, ",,, scale.

The 19 F NMR spectrum of the compound in HF solution showed the signal

(triplet of equal intensity at , -216.2 with J F 230 Hz and a line

width of less than 3 Hz) characteristic13 of NF+ and a broad ine at
14

¢ 195 due to rapidly exchanging HF and HF The solution appeared to be

stable at ambient temperature and no formation of the NF3 decompo it ion

product was detectable by NMR.

Raman spectra were recorded for the HF solutions at different

concentration stages. In all cases, only the characteristic NF4 bands at

1170, 859, 617 and 448 cm were observed. For the most dilute solution
-I

also a very broad solvent band centered at about 3300 cm was observed.

After removal of most of the solvent at -57 the solvent band had dis-

appeared. When this sample was frozen at -llO ° , numerous intense bands-l

in the 1400 - 1700 and the 650 - 850 cm region appeared. H..: ver,

on further removal of HF, the spectrum, of the solid at -ll0O showed again

only bands due to NF4 .

Reactions of NF1 SbF 6 and NF OSbF with BCI]' A sample of NF4SbF

6 2 6 F4 b 6
(1.85 mmol) was treated in a Teflon FEP ampule with a tenfold excess of

BCI 3 for three hours at 20 . The volatile products were separated by

fractional condensation and shown to consist of NF3 and mixed BF Cl3x 3-x

type compounds. A smal 1 amount of sol i d residue (60 mg) was identified by

vibrational spectroscopy as NO SbCI 6 '

RI/RD8-l 34
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fly
A sample of NF2OSbF was similarly treated with BCI TlI( volatile

products consisted again of mixed BFxC13 x type compounds, hut 1JO SbF 6

was formed in almost quantitative yield as a nonvolatile resile

Results and Discussion

The general usefulness of the metathetical reaction

NF4SbF6 + Cs+X- H Cs+SbF 1 + NF+X-
4 6 -780 6

for the syntheses of otherwise inaccessible NF+X- salts has previously
7,11,12,18,194

been demonstrated '''''' for a number of perfluorinated anions.

In this study this approach was extended to oxygen containinq anions, such

as the perhalates and tetrafluorohalates.

Synthesis and Properties of NF 4CIO The CIO 4 anion was found to be

stable in HF solution. Therefore, NF4CIO 4 was prepared according to

NF~bF +HF

NF4SbF6 + CsClO4_7--- CsSbF61 + NF4CIO 4
-78

The reaction must be carried out at low temperature since, even in HF

solution, NF 4CIO 4 undergoes decomposition at room temperature. The

NF 4CIO 4 salt can be isolated as a white solid, stable up to about -13°.

At 0 slow decomposition and at 25 rapid decomposition of the solid was

observed according to

NF 4 CO 4 - NF 3 + FOCIO 3

In HF solution the rate of decomposition is slower. but fol lows the sane

path. The essentially quantitative formation of FOCIO 3 is noteworthy and

represents a new and convenient synthesis of FOCIO 3.

RI/RD80-134
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Based on the observed material balance, the yield of NF4CiO ;. h.igh and

the only significant loss of material is due to the amount t, -,)iher

liquor retained by the CsSbF 6  filter cake. The purity of , , ,:9',4104

product is also high and the impurities present are CsSlYl i' v amount

corresponding to its solubi I ity in HF at -780, and any sl irOt \x'-,S , o

starting material used in the reaction.

* The ionic composition of NF4CI 04, both in HF solutic ,

state, was established by vibrational and 19F NMR spectrc,-tw. ,he
19F NMR spectrum of NF CIO in HF solution showed the signal , -acteristic

13,14 4 + 4
for tetrahedral NF 4 . The Raman spectra of this soluti('11 COn fi red the

presence of tetrahedral NF+ (1170 w, br, 855 vs, p, 612 m. 4.B ,iv,) and-10 p, 620w, 4 60w) 44

4 (940s, . The infrared and Raman spectr., of solid NF4CIO 4
are given in Figure 1. The observed frequencies and their a~sinn ent in point

group Td are summarized in Table 1. As exp(:ted for a solid, splittin,;s of

bands into their degenerate components and crystal splittinqs are observed.

In addition vI(AI) and v2 (E) which ideally are infrared inactive w ere ,o:",

observed in the infrared spectrum as extremely weak band,. Thv pronounctd

Christiansen effect 36 observed for the infrared spectrum is due to the

experimental difficulties in obtaining good pressing of AqCI windows at

low temperature. The pressing was achieved by striking the sample sandwiched

between the AgCl plates with a hammer. The sample did not detonate under

these conditions indicating that NF4 CIO 4 is considerably less sensitive than

its decomposition product FOCIO 3 30

Reaction of NF4 SbF6 with CsBrO4 . The BrO 4 anion was found to be

stable in HF solution, thus allowing the metathetical reaction

NP SbF + CsBrO CsSbF + NF BrO 44 6 4-78 0 6j 4 4

to be carried out.

R I/RI)80-134
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The presence of tetrahedral NF + 10,13,14 and BrO 4 31 in tho r,,,Iti'q HF
9 4 4

solution was demonstrated by F NMR and Raman spectroscolq. .' nalogy wiLh

NF4CIO 4, slow decomposition of the NF4BrO 4 solution occu, rd .r ,oo:;,

temperature. However, instead of the yet unknown FOBrO 3. oi it, expected 37

decomposition products, FBrO 2 and 0 were obtained in addit ii 1, NF

NF 4BrO4 - NF3 + [FOBrO 3]

[FOBrO3 ]- FBrO2 + 02

Attempts to isolate solid NF4 BrO 4 from an HF solution, which had never
4 0

been warmed above -78° , were unsuccessful due to a sharp detonation of

the sample with flashing. Whether this was caused by NF Br( 4 itself or

possibly by the presence of some FOBrO 3 could not be established.

The metathetical synthesis of NF4 10 4 was not possible due to the

fact that 104 interacts with either HF2 7 ,38 or BrF527 accordiig to

4410O4 + 4HF- IF 40 2 (cis and trans isomer) + 2H2 0

IF 40 + 2HF- HF2 + HOIF4 0

104 + 2BrF 5 -'- IF4 02 (trans isomer mainly) + 2BrF 3 0

The metathesis between CslF402 and NF 4SbF 6 in HF, followed by the

thermal decomposition of the metathesis product, produces the novel

compounds, cis- and trans- OIF 4 OF, and will be reported in a separate

paper.

Reaction of NF4SbF6 with CsBrF 4 0. Although CsBrF4 0 reacts with

HF according to

CsBrF 4 0 + HF- CsHF 2 + BrF3 0

R I / ,)80- 134
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*1,

BrF 5 does not interact with CsBrF 40 23 and therefore is a sitlable solvent

for studying the reaction of NF4SbF 6 with CsBrF40. The fm11I.,i9rv reaction was

observed

BrF 5
CsBrF 40 + NF 4SbF --6 -CsSbF 6 + BrF 30 + F2 + trjf

The formation of these products indicates that the salt Is ,r is

not stable under these conditions and that, contrary to tlhe Hr1 rlO, and

NF41F402 reactions, fluoride abstraction from BrF 40 is p, eflt to-f over

the fluorinatior of BrF 40 to either BrF OF or BrF 50. A sir.lr fluoride

abstraction has previously been observed 4 for BrF 6*Br F

NF SbF + CsBrF --------- CsSbF + NF + F + BrF
4 6 6250 6 3 2 5

but not for BrF 4 which was fluorinated 4 to BrF 5

8rF 5
NF4SbF6 + KBrF 4 -

2  KSbF 6 + NF3 + BrFNFSb6 25°

The corresponding metathesis between CsCIF 40 and NF, SF 6 wat not studied

because it was found that CsCIF 40 reacts with BrF 5 accoidinq to

CsCIF 4 0 + BrF--CsBrF6 + CIF 30

The formed CsBrF 6 would be capable of undergoing witti NF 4SbF 6 the above

given fluoride abstraction reaction. Li

Reaction of CsNO3 with HF. The compatibility of CsNO 3 with HF was

studied in order to explore the feasibility of synthesizing NF4NO3. Although

CsNO 3 is quite soluble in HF and can be recovered as such from HF solutions,

Raman spectra of these solutions showed the absence of NO and the presence

of NO2 as the only nitrogen oxygen containing species.

RI/RD8O-134
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These results imply an equilibrium, such as

NOi + 4HF HF NO + + H 0 + 2 HF2
32 22

which has previously been postulated 4o for these solutions. It view of the

absence of NO3 in HF solution, no metathetical reactions het,,een CsNO 3

and NF 4SbF 6 were attempted.

Preparation and Properties of NF4 HF2 nHF. The NF+F salt, which has

an active fluorine content in excess of 90 weight percent, would be of

extreme interest. However, previous attempts to prepare a stable salt from
3 10

NF3 and F2 at -1960 by either bremsstrahlung3 or uv-photolysis were

unsuccessful indicating that the salt is unstable with regard to its
decomposition to NF3 and F . Since most of the metathetical

reactions for the production of NF+ salts are carried out in anhydrous HF,

which is an acid, it was of interest to define the nature and stability of a
+ -4

possible NF4HF salt. A previous unpublished study 4 of the LiF - NF SbF4 2 4 6system in HF at ambient temperature had provided evidence that after

removal of the precipitated LiSbF 6 a stable solution was obtained containing

the NF+ cation. All attempts to isolate a salt at temperatures of -440

and above from this solution resulted in decomposition to NF3, F2 and HF.
Removal of the solvent at -78 resulted in a wet solid which was not

characterized.

Since our previous studiesl 8 had shown that a low-temperature metathesis

using a cesium salt is superior to a lithium salt based process, the following

system was studied

NF 4SbF6 + CsHF 2 -7 H F  CsSbF6 I + NF 4HF2
46 2~780 6 4

RI/RD80-134
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Based on the observed material balance, the soluble prod-,r, -. sisted of

about 97 mole% NF4HF2 with the remainder being CsSbF 6 an, e, .; ef eithvr

starting material. In agreement with the previous obser'.ir il, NF 4HF 2

is stable in HF solution at ambient temperature and show w , 1F NMR3,4 + F+

spectrum the characteristic
13 ,14  NF4  signal. The prese, ' -i,, NF +

cation and the virtual absence of anions other than thosr' di.. I') uolvated F

was also demonstrated by Raman spectroscopy of solutions ,t, frsnt concen-

trations. As shown by trace A of Figure 2, these soluti ',, , , , i',ted only

the four bands characteristic'0 of tetrahedral NF4. The dif,;,,ity in

observing bands due to solvated HF is not surprising in V- ,, ,F being

a weak scatterer and the expected broadness of the lines r,: W__ mderqoing

rapid exchange with the solvent HF.

Most of the solvent can be removed by pumping at -45 . The resulting .

residue is a clear liquid at -450, but solidifies at -780 to ,jive the

appearance of a wet solid. The composition of this residue was determ'ned

by studying its exhaustive dissociation at 250 accordinq to

NF 4HF 2nHF- NF 3 + F2 + (n+I)HF

It was found that the mole ratioof NF 3:HF was about 10.1 at the beginring

and 1.54 towards the end of this decomposition. These results demonistrate that

complete removal of solvated HF from NF HF is extremely difficult and is
4 2 +

accompanied by decomposition of most of the NF salt itself. The presence
4

of a solvated HF2 .nHF anion was also demonstrated by Raman spectrcscopy

(see trace B of Figure 2) which shows the presence of broad comnplex bands

in the vicinity of the symmetric (600 cmI) and the antisymmetric (1455 cm )

stretching mode34 of HF2 . Upon removal of most of the solvatcd HF, these

,,rld', Icw l inien-,i ty, r'ultin(i it a, 1, cLrum con',,,l i excitu,ivw'l

(d th," NI1  haIn&d (keLc tiace C (fl I i lu I 2).

RL/Rl80-134
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It is also noteworthy that with decreasing HF content, trho elting

point of NF4 HF2 "nHF increases and approaches room ternpci ;tr, fcr n

44 2approaching zero. The decomposition of NF 4HF 2.nHF becotmr-,. 1,olie, slow for

decreasing n, particularly in the presence of other stah!, 1lurdes. It

appears that such fluorides can assume the function of ,tiiI;7itiy the

HF anion. A typical example for such a fluoride is AIF nt AIF 27
2 3F 4

A careful analysis of such systems is therefore nece'sar, to avoid the

interpretation of such (NF4HF2 MF in terms of (NF ) MF sIt .interretaion f suh ( nnx 'n

The possibility of preparing stable HF solutions of NrFHF 2 render5

them a very useful intermediate. By addition of a stronger oi less

volatile Lewis acid,the HF anion can be displaced and NF4 HF) C.an be
+ " 4

converted into other NF4 salts. This was first demonstrated by

reacting NF4HF2 solutions with BF3 to form NF4BF4, and ha!, recently

been extended41 to the formation of other salts, which due

to the low solubility of their cesium salts are not amenable to direct

metathetical reactions.

Halogen Exchange in NF 4andNF 20. In view of the existence of a stable

NCI2 O+SbCI6 salt zu, it was of interest to study the possibility of halogen
exchange in either NF4+ or NF2O

+ with BCI For both salts, the observation

of mixed BF Cl products indicated that halogen exchange took place.
+ thx 3-x

For NF 4 the main product was gaseous NF3 suggesting that the likely

NF3 Cl intermediate might be unstable towards decomposition under the

given conditions. For NF 0 +SbF- the main product was NO+SbF6 which
2 6' 6

could arise again from breaking of the rather weak N-Cl bonds in an

NCI20 + intermediate.
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Diagram Captions

I+
Figure 1. Low-temperature vibrational spectra of solid IrF 4 Ci~ 1  The

infrared spectrum was recorded as a dry powder between AofI, at -196

The broken line indicates absorption due to the AgCl windr..x 'e. il.

The Raman spectrum was recorded at -llO ° with a spectral ,lit idth of
-l

6 cm

Figure 2. Raman spectra of liquid and solid NF+HF2 nHF in a ',e,.-F capillary.

* 0.Trace A, spectrum of a concentrated HF solution at -75. The Jiver assignments

are for tetrahedral NF + Trace B, sample of trace A cooled to, -110. In
+ 14

addition to the NF4 bands, the spectrum shows bands attributed to HF2 nHF.

Trace C, spectrum of the solid at -110 containing only a small excess nf

HF. The sample of trace B was used after pumping off most of the HF and

decomposing most of the sample at about -20 . All spectre were recorded

with a spectral slit width of 8 cm
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Abstract

The novel salt NF4SO F- was prepared by metathesis between NF4SbF and CsSO3F
4 3 0 6

in anhydrous HF solution at -78 . In HF solution, it is stable at room tempera-

ture. Removal of the solvent produces a white solid which is stable at 00,

but slowly decomposes at +100 to produce FOSO F and NF in high yield. The
2

ionic nature of the compound, both in the solid state and in HF solution, was

established by Raman and 19F NMR spectroscopy. Cesium sulfate was found to

react with anhydrous HF producing CsSO 3F as the major product. Similarly,

CsPO2F, the Raman spectrum of which is reported, was found to react with

HF to give CsPF6 in quantitative yield.

Introduction

Among oxidizers, the NF+ cation is unique. In spite of being one of the
moi 4

most powerful oxidizers known, it possesses high kinetic stability, thereby

permitting its combination with a surprisingly large number of anions to form

stable or metastable salts. Anions capable of NF4 salt formation include
-9-11 - 7,9,12-19 1-

BF 9XF (X=Ge,Ti,Sn) XF-(X=PAs,Sb,Bi) ,XF-(X=Ge,Sn,Ti,
9- 1,20,21 - 22 - 226 

6Ni,Mn), CIO 40 HF 2 and several perfluoro polyanions. 6,10,11,19

Recent studies have shown that NF+ salts of oxygen containing anions are of
4 .'3

particular interest because hypofluorites, such as OIF 4OF" or FOCIO 3, can be
formed during their thermal decomposition.

In this paper we would like to report results on the possible synthesis of

salts derived from sulfur or phosphorous oxyfluorides. We are aware of only

RI/RD80-134
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one unpublished study,3 in this area, in which the evolution of some FOSOF

from either an NF 4SbF -HOSOF solution at -78O or a supposedly dry mixture of

NF4SbF and LiSO-F at room temperature was interpreted3 as evidence that NF4SO3F ,

if it exists, is unstable even at -78. In view of the relative stability of
22

NF4CIO24 and the similarity between Cl04 and isoelectronic SO F and POUFS, the

43
isolation of NF SO3F and NF PO2F seemed possible.

4 .3 4 2

Experimental

Materials and Apparatus. The equipment, handling techniques, and spectrometers22
used in this study have previously been described. Literature methods were

6 24 2
used for the synthesis of NF4SbF63 CIOSO2F and HOPOF225 The CsPOF 2 was pre-

pared by the addition of Cs2CO3 to a 10% excess of HOPOF2 frozen at -1960.

The mixture was allowed to react at room temperature with agitation, and the

volatile products and excess HOPOF 2 were pumped off at 400 for 12. hours.

Based on the observed material balance and vibrational spectra, the solid

residue consisted of CsPO F of high purity. The Cs2SO4 was obtained from
2 2 2 4

aqueous Cs 2CO 3 and H 2SO 4 using a pH-electrode for endpoint (pH of 3.86) detection.

The solution was taken to dryness and dried in an oven at 1000 for 24 hours.

The CsSOF was prepared by allowing CsCl(10.3 mmol) and CIOSOF (15.5 mmol) to

react in a 10 ml stainless steel cylinder at ambient temperature for several

days. All volatile material was removed from the cylinder, and the solid

product was pumped on overnight. The weight of the solid (2.43 g vs. 2.40 g

theoretical) together with its infrared and Raman spectra confirmed the

completeness of the reaction and the identity of the product.

Preparation and Properties of NFSO F The compatibility of the SO.F - anion

with HF was established by dissolving CsSO 3F in dry HF and recording the Raman

spectra of the starting material, the HF solution, and of the solid residue

recovered after removal of the solvent. All spectra showed the bands character-

istic26 for SO_F-. The 19F NMR spectrum of the HF solution was also recorded

and consisted of a singlet at 0 -33.8 (downfield from external CFC1 for

So 3F and a relatively narrow HF solvent peak at 0 191.

iI /RI)80-134
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In a typical preparation of NF4SO 3 F, NF 4 SbF6 (3.145 mmol) and CsSO 3F (3.146

mmol) were combined in a previously described Teflon metathesis apparatus.

Dry HF (3 ml liquid) was added and the resulting mixture was stirred at

ambient temperature for 3 hours with a magnetic stirring bar, followed by

cooling to -78 and filtration at this temperature. The HF solvent was

pumped off from the filtrate at -300 for 3 hours leaving behind a white solid

residue. The thermal stability of this residue was established by incremental

warm up of the solid in a dynamic vacuum and by trapping, measuring (PVT) and

identifying (infrared spectroscopy) the volatile decomposition products.

Up to 00, only HF and small amounts of NF3 were collected indicating the

possible presence of small amounts of unstable NF 4HF 2*nHF22 in the product.

* At temperatures of 90 or higher, significant decomposition of the solid was observed,

producing equimolar amounts of NF3 and FOSO 2F. Allowing for about 20% of the

product solution being retained, as generally seems to be the case with
22

similar metathetical reactions, by the filter cake and being lost during

solvent pump-off, the yield of NF3 and FOSO 2F was essentially quantitative.

The filtercake (1.0 g, weight calcd for 3.15 mmol of CsSbF6 = 1.16 g) wassbF286
shown by vibrational spectroscopy to be CsSbF6  and did not show any detect-

able impurities.

Caution! FOSO2F has been reported 29,30 to have explosive properties. The

compound should therefore be handled with appropriate safety precautions.

For the spectroscopic identification of NF SO F, reactions were carried out
22 19on a 1 mmol scale in a previously described manner. The F NMR spectrum

of a solution of NF4SO F in HF at -300 showed the signals characteristic for
+~ 4 3

NF (triplet of equal intensity at 0 -21S with JNP = 226 Hz and a linewidth of
less than 3 Hz), 9 so3F- (singlet at 0 -33.5), and HF (broad singlet at 0

193). No evidence for the presence of FOSO2F27 was observed. The Raman

spectra of the HF solution at 250 and of solid NF4 s3F at -1000 were also

recorded and are shown in Figure 1. The spectra showed the presence of only
28

small amounts of CsSbF 6  indicating a purity of NF 4SO F in excess of 90 weight

percent, in agreement with the observed material balance. Raman and 19F NMR

spectra of HF solutions of NF 4SO 3F, which were kept at 250 for several days,

showed no evidence of FOSO2F formation.

RI/RD80-134
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Reaction of Cs.SO with HF. The Cs2SO4 salt was found to be highly soluble

in HF. Raman spectra of these solutions and of the solid residue obtained afterI-- 2S
the solvent removal, showed the complete absence of the SO4 anion and the- 26 k
presence of the SOF anion . The presence of the SO F anion in the HF

solution was confirmed by F NMR spectroscopy which showed a strong singlet

at 0 -33.8,characteristic for SO 3F

Reaction of CsPO2F 2 with HF. A sample of CsPOF, (2.1 mmol) was treated

with anhydrous HF (3 ml liquid) for 12 hours at 250. The white solid residue,

left behind after removal of the solvent, was identified by its infrared and
28

Raman spectrum as CsPF 6  (2.1 mmol) and did not contain detectable amounts of
31 -33

POJF

Results and Discussion+ -

The novel salt NF4 SO F was prepared from NF4SbF and CsSOF by low-temperature

metathesis in anhydrous HF solution according to:

HF
NF SbF +Cs$O F - CsSbF +NF SO F

4 6 -3 78 0 6 4 3

The NF SO F salt can be isolated as a white solid which is stable at 00,

but slowly decomposes at +100 to produce NF3 and FOSOF in high yield according to

NF SO F- .- NF +FOSOF
4 33 2

Its HF solution appears to be stable at ambient temperature. The thermal L
stability of NF4 SO3F is very similar to that -2 of NF4 CIO 4 . This is not surprising

since SO.F and CIO are isoelectronic and chemically very similar. This chemical
4

similarity is also demonstrated by their decomposition modes, which in both cases

produce the corresponding hypofluorites in high yield. j

The decomposition of NF4SO3 F represents a new, high yield, convenient synthesis

of FOSO.F. The previously reported methods for the preparation of FOSO2F

involved either the fluorination of SO, 3
'' or S0 F, N SO F is the third

2 62 4 3
knotn example of an NF salt of an oxy-anion producing on thermal decomposition

the corresponding hypofluorite. The other two known examples are NF 4CIO 4 -- and I
RI /RI)80-134
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NF4IF 0
.2 3 This indicates that the thermal decomposition of unstable NF44 4 *

salts of oxy-anions may be a general method for the synthesis of hypofluorites.

The ionic nature of NF4SOF, both in the solid state and in HF solution, was

verified by Raman and 19F NMR spectroscopy. The Raman spectra are shown in

Figure 1 and demonstrate the presence of the bands characteristic for NF4 9,22

- 264
and SO 3F The observed frequencies and their assignments are summarized in

Table I. The SO 3F bands in NF4SO 3F are very similar to those observed for

CsSO3F (see Figure 1). The minor frequency shift observed for the SF stretching

mode is not surprising in view of a previous infrared study of the alkali metal

salts which showed that the frequency of this fundamental strongly depends on

the nature of the cation and varied from 812 cm in LiSO F to 715 cm in

CsSO F.26 The observed splitting of some of the modes of both the
+3

NF cation and the SO 3F anion into their degenerate components is easily ex-

plained by solid state effects and has also been observed for NF4CIO.

The 19F NMR spectrum of NF4SO 3F in HF solution showed a triplet of equal intensity

at 0-215 with JNF = 226 Hz and a linewidth of less than 3Hz, characteristic for
+ ..

NF a singlet at 0-33.5, characteristic 9 for SOF7 and the characteristic HF

signal at 0 193. The assignment of the 0-33 signal to SO 3F was verified by

recording the spectrum of CsSO.F in HF under the same conditions.

In view of the above mentioned usefulness of NF salts of oxy-anions for the
4

preparation of novel hypofluorites, it appeared interesting to attempt the

syntheses of (NF4)2So4 and NF4PO2F2. The thermal decomposition of these two

hypothetical salts would offer an opportunity to prepare the yet unknown

hypofluorites, S02(OF)2 and POF2 (OF). However, both the SO4 and POF i anion

were found to interact with anhydrous HF according to:

SO +3HF -- SO F-+H O+HF,

4 3 2
and

PO F +4HF ----a--PF +2H202 2 6 2
Attempts to prepare POF,(OF) by fluorination of HOPOF, with atomic fluorine,

generated by the controlled decomposition of NF4 HF.nHF,-- were also unsuccess-

ful. The main products were NF4PF and an unidentified nonvolatile phosphorous

oxyfluoride.

RJ/RD80-1 34
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AIthough vibrational spectra have been reported 31- 33 for the P0 2 anion,

the previous assignment of several fundamentals is open to question. Figure

2and Table 2 summarize the vibrational spectra of CsPO2F obtained in our

study. The given assignment was made by analogy with that of isoelectronic
37-39

SO, which is well established. 3 9Whereas, the splitting of v 8 (B2 ) can

easily be explained by Fermi resonance with v4+v (B 2) ,the reason for the observed

splitting of v4 is less obvious. The possibility of one of the components

A.Ssincd to . actually being due to the vs(A,) torsional mode cannot be roled

, t, but is unlikely due to the facts that this mode should be infrared inactive

tilcr C, selection rules and usually is of such low intensity in the Raman

•svctra that it is very difficult to observe.

* Ihi su mnarv, the present study shows that within the isoelectronic series, CO
F SO the first two anions are capable of forming NF4 salts of

iioderate stability which can decompose to NF3 and the corresponding hypofluorites.

The syntheses of NF 4P0F, and (NF4 ) 2 SO 4 by metathesis in [IF was prevented by the

reaction of PO, F and SO with the solvent to yield PF6 and SO.1, respectively.
4
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Diagram Captions

Figure 1. Raman spectra of NF4SO 3F-. Upper trace, HF solution at 25 0, middle

trace, neat solid at -1000. Weak bands due to the sample tubes and small amounts

of CsSbF6 were subtracted from the spectra. Bottom trace, solid CsSO 3F at
0 3 1

250. The spectra were recorded with spectral slitwidths of 8, 6 and 4 cm

respectively.

Figure 2. Raman spectrum of solid CsPO F, recorded at 250 with a spectral slit
-122

width of S cm

L
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APPENDIX D

Cis- and Trans- IODINE (VII) OXYTETRAFLUORIDE

HYPOFLUORITE, OIF4 OF

Karl 0. Christe and R. D. Wilson

Rocketdyne Division of Rockwell International

Corporation, Canoga Park, CA 91304

To our knowledge, only two examples of a halogen hypofluorite

are presently known. These are FOF (1) and 03 CIOF (2). Compounds

containing an -OF qroup attached to either bromine or iodine have

previously not been reported. Since the thermal decomposition of

NF4 CIO 4  produces 0 3CIOF in high yield (3,4), it appeared interesting+

to study the interac'ion of NF 4 salts with other perhalate anions.

Metathetical reactions between NF4 SbF 6 and CsXO 4 were carried

out in anhydrous HF solution as previously described (5). The

solutions were cooled to -78*C and the insoluble CsSbF6 nrecipitate

was separated from the solution by filtration. The HF solvent .as

pumped off at -30'C and the residue was allowed to undergo thermal

decomposition during warm up. Although for CsBrO 4 the desired 0 3rOF

could not be isolated, its expected (6) decomposition products,

FBrO2 and 02, were observed. Since CsIO 4 undergoes (7) fluorination in

anhydrous HF solution according to

104 + 4HF- IF4 0 + 2H2 0

the CslO 4 was first converted to CsIF 402 which was then used for the

metathesis. The thermal decomposition of the resulting metathetical

product generated two novel iodine (VII) compounds which were identified

by chemical anlaysis, molecular weight (clcd 253.9, found 254.5),

infrared (cm
- I

, int, 918 ms, 688 vs, 655 m, 584 mw), Ra an (,I=0925 ancl
19

914, ,OF 890, IlF and 1-0 679, 651, 630, 622, 584), F NMR (-OF of trans

isomer: quintet at :-202 with J FF 36 Hz, -OF of cis isomer: multiplet

F
0 F I

F I,, F F ". 0

F IF F 10
0\F

trtans C iS

A7
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APPENDIX E

THE GENERAL VALENCE FORCE FIELD OF PERCHLORYL FLUORIDE

Karl 0. Christe,* and E. C. Curtis

Received ....

Abstract

The infrared spectra of FC1O3 in Ne, N2, and Ar matrices were recorded and the
35 C1 - 37Cl isotopic shifts were measured. The Coriolis constants of the

E-species vibrations were redetermined and together with the isotopic data

used for the computation of a general valence force field. The A block, for

which only isotopic frequencies are available, remains underdetermined, but

it was possible to place narrow limits on four force constants while the other

two are in accord with orbital following argmnents. It is shown that 2 and v 3

are best described as an antisymmetric and a symmetric combination, respectively,

of the ClF stretching and the CIO3 bending motions. Comparison with 13 previously

published force fields demonstrates the inadequacy of underdetermined force

fields for strongly coupled systems, such as FCO 3. The CIO and CIF stretching

force constants were found to be 9.75 and 3.51 mdyn/R, respectively, in good

agreement with those expected for a mainly covalent Cl-F single and Cl=O double

bonds.

Introduction

During a normal coordinate analysis of the fluorine perchlorate, FOC103 ,

molecule1 we became interested in the force field of the closely related

perchloryl fluoride, FCIO, molecule. Although FCIO is a well known and

important molecule, and at least 13 force fields 2-14have previously been

published for it, comparison of the literature data revealed large discre-

pancies. Furthermore, for most of these computations estimated structural para-

meters had been used. Since the structure of FCIO 3 has been well established

by electron diffraction data and since for similar molecules a combination

RI/RD80-134
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of isotopic frequencies and Coriolis constants have been shown to result in

well defined general valence force fields, 15 - 17 it was interesting to apply

this approach to FC103. Further interest was added to the problem by the

fact that in several studies 2'3'8'9'11 FC10 3 had been used as a model compound

to test the quality of approximate force fields. An evaluation of the merits

of the different approximating methods, however, requires the knowledge of a

reliable general valence force field. Finally, based on the results of a

normal coordinate analysis,Gans pointed out9 that two possible assignments

(715 and 549 cm- ) exist in the A block for the Cl-F stretching mode and
that, as a result,v 2 and v3 might be mixtures of Cl-F stretching and angle

deformations. The purpose of this stud), was to clarify some of these aspects

and to obtain a better understanding of the force field of this interesting

* molecule.

Experimental

Perchloryl fluoride (Pennsalt) was handled in a passivated stainless

steel - Teflon FEP vacuum system and purified prior to use by fractional

condensation. Infrared spectra of the gas were recorded using a 5 cm path-

length Teflon cell with CsI windows. The infrared spectra of matrix-isolated

FCIO 3 were obtained at 6
0K with an Air Products Model DE 202 S helium refrigera-

tor equipped with CsI windows. Research grade Ne, N2 and Ar (Matheson) were

used as matrix materials in a mole ratio of 1000:1. The infrared spectra

were recorded on a Perkin Elmer Model 283 spectrophotometer calibrated by

comparison with standard gas calibration points. 18 ,19 The reported frequencies

and isotopic shifts are believed to be accurate to 2 and 0.1 cm-1,

respectively.

Results and Discussion

Since the infrared and Raman spectra and the assignments of FClO3 are

well established,10 '20 - 25 only the infrared matrix isolation spectra were
recorded for the determination of the35Cl- 37 C1 isotopic shifts. These i

spectra were obtained at 60K using three different matrix materials, Ne, N2,

and Ar, at a MR of 1000. The observed spectra, frequencies and assignments

are shown in Figure 1. By analog), with the similar halogen fluorides, BrF 3, 26
27 28BrF 3027 and FBrO 2  , neon matrices exhibited the least matrix site effect

splittings and showed frequencies closest to those of the gas phase values.

1/ 80- 1 4



The additioned splittings observed for the N2 and the Ar matrices are attributed

to matrix site effects.

A general valence force field was computed for FC1O 3 using a previously
29

described machine method . The frequency values were taken from previous

gas phase measurements10'2 1'2 2'24'2 5and are summarized in Table 1. The35C1 -

37337Cl isotopic shifts were taken from the present matrix work except for v3

and v which were more accurately determined 22 by a previous high resolution

gas phase infrared study (see Tabel 1). Anharmonic frequencies were used for the

force field computations because sufficient experimental data for anharmoniicity

corrections were not available. Since the relative signs of the symmetry coordi-

nates are critical for the computation of the Coriolis constants, the symmetry

rcoordinates have been summarized in Table II. The following internal coordinates

and the geometry, determined by an electron diffraction study,6 were used:

F

100.8 (R: 16194

As expected for a five atomic molecule of symmetry C3v, FCIO 3 exhibits a total

of 6 fundamental vibrations classified as 3A +3E.

E-Block Force Field. The 37C1 isotope can provide only two new independent

frequencies, due to the product rule. Consequently, the fact that the isotopic

splitting for *6 could not be measured, is unimportant. Similarly, the Coriolis

constants can provide two additional independent data points since they are

related by the sum rule, 4+ 4 +6=2B/A. Again, the fact that one Coriolis

constant could not be measured, does not decrease the number of available

independent data points. Thus, there were a total of seven pieces of independent

data available to determine six force constants. The least squares computer

code, used for our force field computations, did not converge when the observed

frequencies and the previously reported Coriolis C constant values
5,10 were

R I / R D80-13 4



used as input data. Consequently, this code was used to compute five s)metry

force constants and the Coriolis constants as a function of the sixth constant,

F45, requiring an exact fit of the five observed frequencies. The resulting

range of solutions is shown in Figure 2.

5 10Since neither of the two previously published 5 sets of Coriolis

constants (see Table III) resulted in a unique force field solution (see Figure 2),

the Coriolis constants were reexamined. This examination revealed severe short-

comings for both sets. The set calculated from Raman gas phase band contours, 10

although quoted with the smaller uncertainties, is effectively useless because

the Raman band contours are a function of both the Coriolis constants and

the ratio 6 of the relative intensities between the set of transitions in J

with AK=-l and the same transition in J with AK=-2. Since the 6 values are

unknown, reliable C values cannot be obtained in this manner.

The other set of Coriolis constants was calculated5 from infrared gas-

phase band contours. For the determination of 5 the accurately known Q-l22B 0.1581
branch spacing of V5 (0.1581 cm-l) 2 2 was used according to 5=1 A 2A

where A and B are the reduced moments of inertia. At the time of the original

computation 5 of 5' an experimental value was available 2 2,30 only for B, but

A had to be estimated. Reevaluation of S with A and B values of 0.1846 and
-1

0.1764 cm , respectively, deduced from the electron diffraction structural

data,6 resulted in a revised value for S of -0.384- 0.008, assuming one

percent uncertainties for both the value of A and the value of the Q branch

spacing. The values of A and B computed from the published electron diffraction

data 6 are considered to be more precise than -one percent in view of the 0.64

deviation between our value of B (0.1764 cm- 5292 Mc/sec) and that of 5258.682!

0.005 Mc/sec obtained 30 by microwave spectroscopy.

The previously reported value of C 6 had been computed from an estimated

geometry and the PR branch separation of v6 which was obtained by doubling the
21

QR branch separation observed in the low resolution work of Lide and Mann .

A reexamination of the complete v 6 infrared band contour at 30
0C resulted in

a P-R branch separation of 20.5- 1.0 cm" , which in turn resulted in 6=0.32 -

0.05 using previously reported 3 1 "34 graphic interpolation methods.

RI/R080-1 34
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Determination of 4 from the infrared band contour of V4 was not possible

due to interference from the strong Q branches of the 35 C1 and 37C1 isotopic

species and from the ( 2 +& 5) combination band. Therefore, C4 was determined

from the known and values and the sum rule S 5 6=2B/A and was
6 4

found to be 0.54±0.05.

This revised set of Coriolis constants differs significantly from those

reported previously 3 ,5 '10 (see Table III). As can be seen from Figure 2, it

results in a single set of force constants, thus lending credibility to the

force field chosen. The numerical values of the resulting force constants

are summarized in Table I and Figure 2 with uncertainties derived from the

uncertainty limit of C5"

This E block force field appears entirely plausible. All the off-diagonal

symmetry force constants have relatively small values, and the potential

energy distribution (see Table 1) shows the fundamentals to be highly character-

istic (70-98%). They are well described as an antisymmetric ClO 3 stretch, an

antisymmetric C1O 3 deformation and a C103 rocking mode. Figure 2 also demonstrates

that the general valence force field is approximately an extremal solution

with F44 being a maximum and F55 and F66 being close to their minima.

A1-Block Force Field. For the A, block, the product rule reduces the six

vibrational frequencies to five independent pieces of data. Therefore, a

unique force field cannot be determined. However, as done for the E-block,

five symmetry force constants were computed as a function of the sixth one,

requiring again an exact (:0.05 cm-1 ) fit of the observed frequencies and

chlorine isotopic shifts. The range of possible force constants can then be

restricted by limiting the off-diagonal symmetry force constants to a plausible

range. The results from these computations are displayed in Figures 3 and 4

which show the force field plots as a function of F13 and F 23 respectively.

Both figures represent the same results, except that Figure 4 covers a much

wider range because small changes in F23 cause very large changes in F1 2 and

F1 3. Furthermore, Figure 4 also displays the upper and lower sections of each

force constant ellipsis, thus demonstrating the effect of reversing the



assignments of v2 and v 3 . This effect has previously been demonstrated9 by

the model computations of Gans and will be discussed below in more detail.

Inspection of Figures 3 and 4 allows the following conclusions: (i)

Assuming plau-;ible values for F12 and F13 , i.e. values not exceeding about

+0.8 or -0.8 mdyn,'/ and mdyn/rad, respectively, the values of F.1, F2 2 ' F 33

and F 23 are fixed already within rather narrow limits, Fl1=9.84- 0.06,

F22-- 3.55 - 0.06, F332 .60+ 0.04, F 23 0.62- 0.0$. (ii) The values of F12
and 1:13 are poorly determined, but exhibit an approximately linear relationship,

i.e. F % 13 2ith F and F13 always having the same sign. (iii) F2 3

must be positive a:nd must have a value of at least 0.57 mdyn/rad. (iv) In

Figure 4, the upper halves of the force constants ellipses of F, F33' F12

and F:13 correspond to the lower half of F22 and vice versa. The first case

corresponds to the assignment 2 > V., whereas the latter case corresponds

to the reversed assignment. The crossover between these two assignments

occurs at about extre-mal values of not only F23 E Mi, but also of F11F Max and

F M in, and where F and F 3-O. This is demonstrated by the potential
22 12 13

energy distributions and eigenvectors listed in Table IV. (v) As expected

on the basis of (iv), v 2 and v3 are strongly mixed and in the vicinity of

the assignment cross-over are about equal mixtures of Cl-F stretching and

symmnvtric CIO 3 deformation. As can be seen from the eigenvectors given in

Tables I and IV, v2 is an antisymmetric and t3 is a symmetric combination

of the symmetry coordinates S2 and S3. In view of this, any argument

about which of these two fundamentals is the stretching and which one is the

deformation mode, is rather mea;,ingless, particularly in the proximity of the

preferred (see below) force field.

The strong mixing of the symmetry coordinates S2 and S3 in V 2 and v3 can

be easily rationalized. If the three oxygen atoms are treated as one center

of mass X, then the symmetric CIO 3 deformation mode corresponds to a stretch-

ing of the hypothetical Cl-X bond. Since such a hypothetical F-CI-X modecule

is linear, the F-Cl and Cl-X stretching motions should be strongly coupled

and, therefore, result in an antisymmetric and a symmetric F-CI-X stretch.

I l i I I I -- ~ ~ M ~) i i i, . .. .. . . .... .



Although, as pointed out above, F12 and F13 are not well determined by

the observed isotopic shifts, arguments can be advanced in favor of a force

field being close to the extremal value of F 23=Min. The Hybrid Orbital Force

Field constraints 35 F 46 =-FS6 and F13=(F46-F56 )/2vf2 (in our symmetry coordin-

ates) have been shown 1 to also be valid for the similar C3v molecule CHF_.

The first condition (F46= -F5 6) is approximately fulifilled for FCIO 3 and,

therefore, the second condition is expected to be also applicable and to

result in a reasonable estimate for F 13 The value of -0.21 md)n/rad thus

calculated for F13 of FC10 corresponds very closely to the force field with

F 23= Min. Consequently, we prefer for the A1 block of FC1O 3 a force field with

F 13= -0.2 which is listed in Table 1.

Comparison with Frevious Force Fields. Table V gives a comparison ofr our force field with those previously reported. In most cases, an exact compari-

son of the bend-bend and stretch-bend force constants is difficult because for

most of the previous force fields all force constants were given in units of

mdyn/ and the authors were not specific which bondlengths Cr, R or possible

combinations) were used for their normalization procedures. For a comparison

with our force field, approximate values of the previously reported all mdyn/R

force fields can be obtained by multiplying F and F 6 by rR, F by R or33 66 1_ 3

Vr, IF_ and F45 by r or frii, F55 by r or rR, F4 6by rR, and by rR or3/2 1/ 3  4 b4

r R . Furthermore, most of the previously published force fields were

computed with estimated geomctries or inaccurate Coriolis constants. Consequently,

an objective evaluation of the merits of the individual approximating methods [

is difficult and was not undertaken.

General Comments. We would like to point out the wide range of force

constant values previously published for FCIO 3 which fully supports the previous

critical statements 9 by Gans concerning the questionable value of force constant

calculations from insufficient or inaccurate data. In such cases, the computa-

tion of wide solution ranges is important to determine the range of possible

plausible solutions.

RI /k0)80-134
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The values of 9.75 and 3.51 mdyn/9 obtained for the Cl=O and the Cl-F

stretching force constant, respectively, of FCIO are in excellent agreement
373

with our expectations for highly covalent Cl=O double and Cl-F single bonds.

Higher Cl=O force constants have only been observed for the cations (CIF 02
A38 + o3922

(12.1 mdyn/A) and C1F 20 (11.2 mdyn/) and are caused by their formal

positive charge. 37 Similarly, C1F 2 0+ is the only chlorine oxyfluoride species

which exhibits a higher (4.46 mdyn/R) CF stretching force constant. This can

be attributed to the high oxidation state of chlorine (+VIl) and the energetically

favorable pseudo-tetrahedral structure of FC1O 3.

The results of the present study are of particular interest because they
, demonstrate that arguments concerning the assignment of certain modes,

capable of undergoing coupling, can be rather meaningless. This has recently
36

been demonstrated 3 for the axial and the equatorial SF2 scissoring modes

in SF4 and is now further substantiated for FCIO3. Rather than resulting in

highly characteristic fundamentals,their symmetry coordinates are strongly

mixed and the fundamentals correspond to an antisymmetric and a symmetric combina-

tion of the corresponding symmetry coordinates
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Diagram Captions

Figure 1. 'nfrared matrix isolation spectra of FClO recorded at 6°K in Ne, N
3 2

and Ar at a MR of 1000.

Figure 2. E block symmetry force constants and Coriolis constants of FCIO 3

plotted as a function of F4S The units of the force constants are

given in Table 1. The observed Coriolis constants are marked by +

and their uncertainties are given by rectangles. The solid and the

two broken lines represent the general valence force field and its

uncertainties, respectively, derived from the corresponding C5 values.

values.

Figure 3. A1 - block symmetry force constants of FC1O 3 plotted as a function

of F1 3.

Figure 4. A - block symmetry force constants of FC1O 3 plotted as a function

of F2 3 .
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APPENDIX F

(I) riititd troIf u-41 l Iit irgan iti 'hemr ist rv. IS, 26 19 11979)1
'iivi~l 9 ~ 11 li he A int-ritan ( 'hemlical Sci iit t Il re I)rin Iis lv t-iriissilin itl I lIi ivI, 1) righI lw nit.

Contribution front the Riicketdx'ne Division of Rockwell on FOC10). The followting temnperature vapor pressure data were
International Corporation, ( anoga' Park, California 91304 mteasured iCC. mmn). 46.6. 4. 22.7, 17, 9.3, 36 0.0. 59. 1 0.0, 99

22.0, lt1. The vapor pressure temnperature relation is described b\
Reactions of Fluorine Perchlorate with Fluorocarbons and the equaition log P = 7.5257 1571.94/fl (pressure in mnilig and
the Polarity of the 0-F Bond in C'ovalent Hypofluorites temtperature in K) wsith a cailculated normnal boiling point of 65.2 *C

and at heat of vaporization of 7.19 kscal/mol. A vapor density of 265

('arl J. Schack* and Karl 0. Christe g/rnol was measured compared to a calculated value of 268 5 g/mol
for Ci '0,C0 4. Strong mnass spectral peaks were found for the ions

Recied March 9. 1Q79 C FCdO 4
0. C,F,+, CF.CI0 4

0. C-,:,O. C,[-',. (-,F,+. (-,FO.CF 4 +.
c ' F,1 0. ('lo,'. CF0. ( I (base peak). CiO.'. COW,' 1.10'.

Although 1OC0O 1 has been known for decades,'+2 its re- 1.1' and COP. The following infrared bands ite're observed icmi'

action chemnistrv has remained virtuallx, unexplored and ts ittlnsit): 1340 (sh), 1325 (sh). 1290) (vs). 1250 (sh). 1235 lvs). 12W8

limited to refere'nces to unpublished work, cited in a review. ft)) 1171 1w). 115.3 (Ini). 1 119 ( its). 1088 (Ii), 1026 (,), 988 (s).

This lack of' data is attributed to the previous report 2 thatt 968 (Il s). 784 (%w), 746 (li), 123 Iw.676 (nil. 641 1(tit s). 614 (s).

DOI 1 cnitntyepoe uring atttpe stud% in Reaction with 'retrafluoroethvslene. Fluorine perchlorate 10.61
Durnga tu~ 4 of' N"14("14 it was fottnd that veryr purl inisll and CI ,1 11.62 nimol) Iwere comibined at 190 'C in at 10-nit.

1 C00, could be obtained fin high icld b,, thle thermal de- stainless itel ctlinder. BN evaporati on oftilie liquid nitrogen front
coniposition ol NVF(.00, The [0c10,."prepared in this i liquid uitrogenl dr icc.slush used to cooil the reaction ellinder. thle

tianner. could be manipulated and repeatcdlN froien without tvmpliraturc w"as allowted to slow l\ rise to 18 'C an d finalh oser

explosions, thus allowing us 1to stud\ sonic of' its properties' oicril dass hi loss of solid CO. ist about 45 'C Fractional
and reaction cheniistr . condensation oif the products it I1 I"And 19t6 *C periited the

0Of particular interest toii us were tilie reactlion s of FOC 10I isolation of 1. l,0(' 1 0 t 42 iiol. 6811, \ld ) wkhich As Isdent ifted

w it h I'luoroca r on s. Preyviou s work" ti iour a bora tort, had bN is ti, it % brational 'I.l R. and itia, peor.' SIIJiCT, In tunnts

deostae that (t 1,andBil 1,ld readils ii tit C [I 1(<0. (',I*,, ('I.. ind 0. "icobseric cis - product'r ueiiontratu (1(10, llrO 10,,iddtsi Reaction 's iflTrifluoromcthil I odide. Into .i cold t 1916 'C)I 1intm
fl uo~rocarbotn dsiubhie bonds, resulting in ci is acit 1iusirsca rbin s inlssteciindr1'I 06iiito). i inI0b I 4
percitlora tes. (ilnscquent k. sote it, ouId cx pctl fluorine per- itta einue, e lnde. C~mI I to ibiutl and the i 000; iccsl4he

chlorale ito untdergo .i sinii ar reaction. Flowevter, aI literaltire slos nsasroted it the preceding ciaiiplc ter cis eral da is at 45
citation' suggeslell that 1000;O does not add across the double 1 tile reactor \s is recooled to) 1961 '(.. inil the presence kif

bond in Cl ,C C I I. urtheritiore. reaictions, of' cvii a crt cotisiderable itnitunit o itcondetisable pas sixtgent I iss noted

hi polluourites. such as CI 01., are cotiionl\ interpreted fin I ractiiiltation of the condensaible products shossed .'imixiture ot (01Of

tertiis of i flttghtl unutsutl ( 1 0" 1<' tx pc polatri/ation of' the CI . ClI., I. 1 ii- andi solid Iodinec oxide to, be the principil specie,

0 1 bond 'piisitis f luorine-) If' tile 0 1 boil ni CI<,OI prvseiiIlweer 5 iiil minunt of CI ((10, 10ii 111itol. S'

is indeed polaried iI i is virection, tile fluorinti 10 0 t() ield \is aso s' fiuid iaid Midetified bs cinipirisiorii \ili reportvd dai.i

,hoiilild be esci itoic. poitilc bet.,iisc o'lt blitlt er eleetro- Results and D~iscussion

negilisit\ of tile perdtiloritiou Sitc ilie dirctionl of tile I tillr carefitllx cotrolled re,teti,'n c'iidiioiis. sitinfltr to
'Iddiltoil of .t Ii lli1.iliie 1',is's iII [III,\ IIIiiciIril oleflit tose wes isuk USed 101' tile 1101,1r aditosf1. , .iiz ld

double bond sioigxlpetis)' Ili ihte dirciiiin tiiil te degiree firo( l( I.' 1IuiMtt incIli11rate %%is i oud to Aidd 1.1i

ill pol~trtiiioii of the 0. Hill bonis. i studst of tile ollinic slotil bondsiii hIg 11e11.Ild. With ct I iluroth MI1101 cuel~~

(( J( I (. I iA I ( I . reidLiti s seio INII 0 d in ll oIIp- the follow ie rectcion occurred:

psorttiitt\ to exeititiclh et the %,ilil% t the "positit 4

fluorine iconceiptctI I ( I + I01 (I ( I (01.1o

it6 (tlie titss tittetrit.i I olefii perfltisroprops et ., mii tire

FAperimental Sectioin I twio iiimtie it wafoundv

(azition' lifi,liiili Ii) exploswi \kcrc ,,k.'111110ec1 Iile prce1i11- 11Lcl I

siiiil. 10 1 0 t, wilsi hc .oniilredI 1.00 luc I 1 ,isiic I u''.1ltc i ld ti, I j4 I ( I , 4 1 IfI.
sl,,is'sli iiiipitic sl1111II11C '1ils 111 siirIl 1i.1 cle 1111, 11.11~lc .Ii ,\ I I A1 I .0(00. + ( I ;( I 1 ( j~( I

Itplparalus and Mleriahs. \ lil li ills ide111 ,kcc~iip..is 1 fhese iii' periso11ropropiii pcilormies ire imel cotiuiundii
sselp~ssiaie l sili 1 If .1 10i4 ,ii ldsiI.'ISillin111C cquipi~5i Mut Iticli xiedeittilted hi. ,i or deiisitts iasuretieits anid

",, lil 1f~ii I I I , iri 1iii heljo,' iise %,kc, Pic-surcs isv'?c C pcfs~i d.fi Itcpeew:tt 'cc~f t0 0
iasiiresl with ,i Ilcise liiirl tube Iitive in tl 100111111 . spkll %I, sviciloit. Ci e linioftesvtin 0( ,
Infrired specir.t \%ere rc,ol illi n 1 11'rki I 1ir Miodel - 0 oi wi etonire b t r red Npectroscop\ whlich

s pecirophotonieter Ilie '"I N\I H ipctir.,i %%ac rilil oni .itri shw e tilie Inteiise biid ititpica I of this group" at l10

\IslI I \1 tilt spv'iioiictcr il 5,4(, \II tisinr leilI Ii s1u',,lv.l I lot)). 11)26 14 (Mill atnd 6'14 %:Iii I ti('l 0))
tithle, I. S I I.l1,ll\o.'s~iplll'si 'Iut I I ( I 'I, Ill inicinjI Iidi.iri \dditioii,t1lipport for tile' csitletit perelliratc structure wias

I lstlutorlir p su ii)I j .1 acr. pll,.1sCl ids 4.[ I . 1. ' ". o btlt ied frionit flie ittis spevi ruti i iihicl sltiiw c strong peaks
preprestb\ prlicg I il'' i oi iu.', pci-rel'iiv \%is o.ii,,uns liir the ions, CIO,*. ( 10. inid (10 bitt tnot for (l10,*. is

front 'lie \1s'iu'.~ 10,i 's Il' is stetirtlis flie cisc loti 1ltiorocirin riclortes . parent

,s~s til l it 'ii '~t ii' lii li il il' I I,,i',,''l , icl ,. % linit lt I \is, r'l sibscrsesh. ithli highest Pit t- sits [ ( 0

I Il Iet C .. l.'t 2 CI '' .It. 1I f' '( l i ti l I N 4. J i hI t Cdi ii k (]ii clitotiatogrtpli\ i the prokitict res etlesh . slight

,l~~ii ilsiil ~i''' iiI i.~s v'.'sl 0 5 i md li, 0. ixiiitetrfor tlte C.1 -(10, peak. thervbt. initing the

I lk -'lcsi it ' -I 1110ei ,~.seI4 I, i'geilicrt I I) li0' resvei'e oif isiimers. I hits \is citifiriied bi 'I \MR
I I It i,' T, 'i -n,.il, If i I I I Iltilie ,her trips ,ills spvvtrssipx., stoiing thul I-Iilt possible isllutet werc buttled

w. Its 14, 1( 1.,, li I' Ini' 4'',.l \Ieki Itisli 11 ti bse'sc eschiettiil hlt iiil ousplinig sittils.tiv'thr
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(banf In contrast to the olefin addition reactions, the reaction of
FOCIO) with CI was more difficult to control. The primary

85.3 93.5 82.0 89.7 128.8 78,9) 146.0 (Ippm) reaction path appears ito have involved oxidation of thc iodine
(.1-( -(.1 I0 cl ~' -cl -('O ('I441 followed bs degradation to oxy genated and fluorinated species.

Nevertheless, a modest y ield (8%) of the desired perchlorate.

II I tq d 11 CFOCIO,, was realited . By comparison, the CIOCIO, CFI
t -17 Lis- i 7 . reaction is also vigorous but can be controlled to give a nearly

J. 2.- _ - Iv quantitative yield of ( FO000,.5 ~In sumnmary, it has been shown that FI~o 1o can add to

with higher resolution data than previousl * reported' for carbon carbon double bonds to produce alkyl perchlorates in
C,FOC[O3, are summariied in Chart I (d =doublet, I good ield. The formnation of' two isomers \1ith the unsy ii-
triplet, q =quartet, h =heptet). The resonances of hluorines metrical olefin Cl(AI~-C indic~ates that ihe 0 l1 bond in
gemninal to a perchlorato group were broadened due to chlorine F0C101 is of low polarity and does not justif'\ the assumption
quadrupole relaxation. On the basis of their relative peak of significant positive character for fluorine. Since a C 1V,
areas, the ratio of the two isomers wats n 68% and is 312%. group is considerably, less electronegative than it 0,( 10

Thle fact that in the reaction of [1 l00, with Cf.1ClV CI:, group, the above results imply that, cuntrar\ to general ac-
both isomers are formed significantly differs fromt (tie prc- ceptanicc, covalent li pofluorites, such ats Cl:, 01, do not
viously reported' CIOCIO, and BrOCIO, reactions where contain a positive fluortie. Indeed. it Iwould be most difficult
exclusive \,Itrkow nikoff is pe additions occurred. The latter to rationalie how% the addition of f luorine to at less clectro-
produced l00lii ofc (:FL0C000 1 ,,as expected for a polar negative element, such ats carbon, would reiider ihe litter more
addition of' the positively polari/ed terminal halogen to the elcrngivthnlureislf

*carbon with the highest eleoctron density)" Acknowledgment. We gratefulls acknoledge helpful
('UC~CV.+ ~.- O (10 C F~ l(~lCF O(l() discussion w ith D~r. I... R . Giranti and financial support of this

work b.s the Office ol Naval Research. P~ower Branch.
The formation of both isomers (ni and iso) in the correspondingp Reaistry No. F0( 10, 1 54.(3 ('1 t,0(,I0, t4-7.
FOCIO, reaction suggest,, that the 1: 0 bond in VOCI, is ('f 1 Ctv(6( 10,)Cl~ , 07444S-3. ( 1<(. 226 7S-67-S. ( I (X 0'.
not strong)% polari,'cd in either direction, This is not surprising, S2001-45-9. 110I -15-4. ( A. 16(-14-31 ('f.11;11- 17_A
in view of the kntown very simall dipole moment (0.023 D)) lof References and Notes
the closely related 100, molecule' and the expected simnil ar t1 1 s 1her ind I ArmuIincr, (I'll ( hip 4io. t12, 3i( Otl29
electronegativities of at (10, and an 0C00, group. -The fact (21 6i ItU ohrtmckanud (i 1t ( A. J AIm Chen;. S,,,. 9 i, 14
that the percentaige of nt isomer \%as soniew hat higher thanl that I kk I 9 , . lcv.-rd I ( Smith "I irgmitc IC igh -I nevrp Os diner,.
of the iso isomer can be explained by steric effects (hulks(' C4 K 0 L \irl cle, \ko A 1rk.01iu. pp~jtj~hj 64 %l
group) and is insufficient reason to postulate a -strongl\ positive ( 11 11 AlldI(rII .'i I ( ( 'I,. Jiliiptub~Ijed resiis
fluorine in 1Ol00, 'The occurrence of at free-radical (SI 11II 1) I'l SIhick IL 11~(~i~.,tii .1 1 Mtnl. Il-( (Cem. 12, 89, 191
mechanism is unfiliely in view of the high yield of' the products " I 'lllk, 1)['11ill 1 Al K hnic Inr hiie . 1( cm . 14. 1(1 (
174%). the mIld (4S 'U) aind w,%ell-controlled reaction con- IPI-li Irse i 4

ditions . attd the ab.ihec Of de~tectable iounits Of ('IJ',i 11)L Rai hiI1II 111I ~ *. i s CI, ,.p, . ;)Ql~
CAI ,10(000: in the reckiii products. I'.
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SYNTESISANDPROPRTIE OFNF,+ UF 0
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Abstract

A new method for thle synthesis of NF 4salts is reported. It permits the

synthesis of otherwise inaccessible salts derived from nonvolatile Lewis acids

which do not possess lF - soluble cesium salts. The methlod was SUCCC.Sful~y

app lied to the Synthesis of the novel salt NF UF o~ .This Compound is a yell ow

solid, Stable at room temperature. It was characterized by analys is and vibrational

Spect ros copy.

Introduict ion

Most NI: salts, dorived from vol at ile strong Lewi ' acids, can be prepared

directly fi-nm NlI .. and the Lewis ac id in thle presence of a suitable act ivat ion

enlergy sourlce 1, 2]:

AE + -

NF3 +F2 + Fn *NF 4 XF 1

I f thle Lewis acid is polymeric and nonvolat ile, its NI: salt can usual ly be

prepared by an indirect met at het ical process [3,41 , provided a compat i b I solIvent

i s availIablIe in wh ich thle start ing materia I s are SOl 1bl) an Md one Of thle productS

is insoluble. This metathet ical approach has been demonst rated for severa i: +
I

salts [3 - 71. A typical example is the syrithes is of (N:. I N i F in .iuhvdrotus III

Solut ion [71 using the Cesium salts. The laIttC'r- salts are- preCferreCd because t hey

exhibit the most favorable Solubility products fora metathesis in iii [41:

CS NiF + 2NF SbF F 2 CsShF 4 +(N i
2 6 '4 6 _ 780 6 (N 4)2 ; 6

R ( R8-1 3



H-owever, in cases where the corresponding cesium salt starting material or

both products are insoluble in the solvent and the Lewis acid is nonvolatile,

neither one of the above approaches can be used. In this paper a method

which circumvents these problems is described and is applied to the synthesis

of the novel salt NF 4UF S0.

Experimental

Materials and.Apparatus. The equipment, handling techniqiucs, andI spectrometers

used in this study have previously been described [8]. Literature methods

were used for the syntheses of UF 0[9] , KUF OPO], and NI: SbF [3]. Thc CsF
* ~454 6

(American Potash) was fused in a platinum crucible and groundIl in the dry box.

The HfF (Mathieson) wats dried by, treatment with F,, followed by storage over

BiF5 to remove last traces of water []

Preparat ion and Properties of NF+UF 0 In a typical experiment, a solution of
- 4---

NF 1 1F., (12. 5 mmol) inl anhydrous IIF (12. 5g)l was prepared from NI: SbF and CsF at
. I - ' 6

0 s previouly ecibd[] and added to UOFJ (6. 18 nmo 1 The resulting

mixture wats kept at -78 0 for 40 hours, then warmed to -.-)1 for 6 hours with

stirring, fol lowed by removal of all volatile prIoducts inl vacuo by slowly raising

the tem1pera;ture- froml 31C to 2 0 0C. A yellow solidl residueC (2.70 ip , wei ght

ca lcd for o. IS mmo I of NF U .71g was obtainedL. TIhis compound was sal

ait ambient temlperature- and Of low solubilIity inl I1F. It was ident ified by elemental

an.rilvs is inJ vi brat ionalI spect roscopy as, NF: UF0.Foth elmnaaays,

aI weighed ii~iunt of' sample was hydrolyzed in 11,0 and the NF- evolut ion was

measuredl [12]). [Hie hydrolysate was analyzed for Cs and Sb by atomic absorption

spec t rO-SeoVY and for Hi pray imet r icall y as U 3 0 .* Based onl this analyvsis, the
eulflpost loll (welight ') of the %,(l low solid was: INF UF 0, 90. S; Ni: %bF, 1 .7;

The ti r:'a I1 deconmpos it ion of' Ni IlK 6 was Studml inl aI Sapphire realct or,
ettipdWith .1 pressure transduilcer.. I he onlset and' ralte of, decomposit ionl was

detcerminled byv total Pressure meaisuremenits [13] inl a Closed systein over the

templeraItuire ran ii:e t-C For the d'tCIrmllinat iOf' thre decompositionl produocts,



I
1

a sample of NF4UF5 0 (2 mmol) was rapidly heated to 1SO0C in a dynamic vacuum, and

the volatile products were collected in traps, cooled to -126 ° and -210 C, and

were identified by their infrared spectra. The -126 0 C trap contained 1.] mmol

of UF and the contents of the -2100C trap consisted of 1.5 mmol of NF. and a

small amount of OF'. The infrared spectrum of the pale yellow solid residue
+

(350 mg) showed strong bands characteristic for UF4 0 [9], UO2 F[L14, NF4 [2 - 81,
-1

and two broad bands at 520 and 410 cm , probably due to UF vibrations. In
n

addition, the spectrum indicated the presence of a small amount of UF50- [10,11].

Results and Discussion

Synthesis. The metathetical synthesis of NF 4UF5 0 according to
HF

NF SbF + MUF 0 MSbF 6 + NF UF 04 6 5 6 4 5
was not possible because both the MUF 50 (M = alkali metal) and NF4 UF5 0 salts

possess very low solubilities in anhydrous |IF. Furthermore, in agreement with

a previous report [10], we could not prepare a well defined CsUF 5 0 salt by the

reaction of CsF with UF 40 in anhydrous lIp solution. The pioduct always

contained a large amount of unreacted UF 0. Attempts to obtain reasonably

pure NF4 UF5 0 by a metathetical reaction using stoichiomctric amounts of UP 4,

CsF, and NF SbF(0 in lF as starting materials, were also unsuccessful due to the

unfavorable solubilities. However, preparation of an i: solution of NF4 1lF

[8] according to HF

NF4SbF 6 + CsHF 2 - NF 4HF 2 + CsSbF6 4
-78 4

followed by removal of the insoluble CsSbF 6 by filtration at -78 and addition

of this solution to UF O, resulted in NFUF5 0 of about 97% purit..

HF
NF 4HF 2 + UF40 - NF 4UF 50 + HF

A twofold excess of NF4 F was used to ensure complete conversion of 11F

to UFi . After solvent removal, the excess of Lureacted NF 11F, was decomposed
42

[3] at 40(, to NI:., P and lIP which were pumped off.

RI /RD8 -1 3,4
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Properties. NF4 UF50 is a yellow, crystallinic solid, stable up to aoout 500 C.

Its composition was established by elemental analysis. The ionic nature of the

salt was demonstrated by vibrational spectroscopy which showed the presence
4

of the NF4 cation and UF 50 anion. For comparison, a sample of KUF 0 was

prepared from KF and UF 40 in IF, as previously reported []land its spectra

were also recorded. The infrared spectra of NF 4UF 50 and KUF5 0 are shown in

Figure 1, and the observed infrared and Raman frequencies are summarized in

Table 1. Whereas the infrared spectrum of KUF 50 is in good agreement with

those[10,1] previously reported, the recording of a Raman spectrum with the

available exciting line (4880X) was very difficult due to fluocescence, strong color

and poor scattering. For NF UF 0 , a similar, but not quite as severe, problem45,
existed. Based on some of the Raman bands, observedfor UF 0 in NF4 UF 50, and

by comparison with the well defined infrared bands, it appears that some o2

the Raman bands previously reported [IO]for KUF 0 are open to question.
5

The assignments of the bands due to NF4 are well established [2-8]and

require no further discussion. For the UF 0 anion, only the stretching

vibrations can be assigned with some confidence. The band in the 810-835 cm

region occurs at too high a frequency for a U-F stretching mode and, therefore,

is assigned to the UO stretch. The intensity and band width of the 580-600 cm-1

band in both the infrared and Raman spectra are comparable to those of the U0 stretch

and is there fore, assigned to the unique LIFstrctching miode. li', rid intense infrared-1

band at about 490 cm should represent the antisyammetric UFP stretch, and-l

the strong Raman band at about 490 cm Is assigned to the symmetric in-phase
- -l

UF stretching mode. The weak infrared band at about 130 cm could be due to
either the symmetric out-of-phase UF4 stretching mode v5 (B1 ),(assuming that for

the solid the site symmetry of UFs 0 is lower than C4v ),or the OUF deformation' 4
mode V' (E) . However, for the latter assi gnment , the frequency appears somewhat

high and is shifted in the wrong direction when going from KUP S0 to NF UF5 0.

Due to the stronger anion-cation interaction in KU 0, the stretching modes are

expected to he shifted to lower and the deformation modes to higher frequencies.

The thermal decomposition of NF U5 0 was studied in more detail since the

dccomposition of NI + salts containing oxyanions has been shown [8, 15, 16

RI/kD80-134
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to be a useful synthetic route to hypofluorites. The NF4IUFsO salt is stable up

to about 50°C, but started to decompose in a sapphire reactor at 60 C at an

approximately linear rate, resulting in a pressure build-up of about 4.6 mm Hg per

hour for a 2 mnol sample in a 38.7 cc volume. The nature of the decomposition

products was established by rapid pyrolysis at 150 0 C in a dynamic vacuum. Th

main decomposition products, condensible at -210 0 C, were NF3, UF6, and a small

amount of OF. The pale yellow solid residue contained UF4 0 and UOF, as

the major products. The formation of UF 40, UF and UOF as main decomposition

products can be readily explained by assuming

NF 4UF 50 - NF 3 + F2 + UF4 0

as the primary decomposition step, followed by the well established [9, 17]

decomposition of UF 0
4

2FIP 0 - UF + U0F

The fact that the recovered amount of OIP exceeded that expected from this

reaction sequence, can readiliy be explained by partial fluorination of I
UF 40 or UFS0 by the formed CeL-mceutal fluorine.

Conclusion. The re,;o ' t 1 s, s t Lid:'e show that ,NP: salts which are derived

from jionvl i.ti le polymcri,- i ac ds and are insoluble in HiF, are accessible

by treati ag the correspondisip Lewis ,cidi with an excess of NFI HF, in Ill

olutio; . Although this approach has so far been demonstrated only for

UF 0, it might be of generali use.4
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Diagram Caption

Figure 1. Infrared spectra of KUF 5 0 and Ni 4 UFs0 recorded as dry powders pressed

between AgCI disks. The broken lines represent absorption due to the AgCi window

material.
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Evidence for the Eixistenice of lDirci-tionull [LeJqlio 

Effects by Lone Valence ElectLron P;iir-s anid IT-Bonds

in Fri gonal Bilyramuidal MoICleculS

Sir:

The Gil lespie-Nyrholni val1enice shell elect ron palir repulsion (VSFI'T ) t heorvI

is very useful for explaining the basic structural features of inairy classes

of inorganic compounds. Thc theory assumes that the geometry a roundl a given

cent ral atom is determined by the number of elect ron pairs inl its vllence

shell1 which are arranged as ''points-on-a- sphere' in a manner to mmiimi ze the

mu1-tual repul sion energy. The filter dleta ils of the structure are predi cted by

assuming lone or nonbondiing electron pairs to be more repulsive thani sinl'le

bonds,* withi double bonds be ing alImost as repul sivec as the lonle pai rs . Since

the valence electron pairs arc treated as points, their repulsive effect is

assumffed to be direct ionally independent. [his approximation ho0ldS Well for

highly symmetri c mo lociri Cs sli ch as octahedrons or- te t rahe ron_;, and~k for

valence electron pairs which are cylinidrically symmetric with res;pect to their

axes. I owever, if a moI cc Ii Ie possessc-s a) st ruc ti re1 of l ower svimlnet rv . suIc h

ais a t rigonaIl bipyra in id, anlld if the V alnce eCCCt ronl pa I I S is not CV I illidricl CAIIV

synmmet ri c, suich as the n bonds(1 of doiib~ 1 e onds , di rect ioal repul si cii effects

canl he expected which should depend oil the lnature of the orbital and its

electron density distribuition.

Cont rory to the i gaii~is inl a tet rahiedron ()r octahiedron, those, in a 1 r i pnal

h ipyraiiiida I mo] ecu] e , when airraniged aseqid sun poinlts ('n a sphere. are

riot equivalent. The two axial Ii gajid! hive aI greater (iea vr a fact or of

v') central atomn-Iigaid bonid I eng'th than the three equatori a 1 1igaild Con S C-

(fuen t Iv an equatorial Ii gaind po(sse,'s(- two niloqivolent pairs of neighbors,

cu)Ie aixial 0o1e of gr'eater boiid l engthi and idealy "ivt 90 0n:hs aiid one

equatorial one of shorter bond11 1 cigtli and idealII v at Ilo I Cs.

lII this paper, twr' cases .iic re.ni wili rrc st rong c eUnce for the

existcec of directionail repiiliel effect s ill triienna'l hi 1W rn idal I me I elciu s.

I'ieve two cases are (W a conlpari Sonl of thle structiires (it-I' al.I \7S),

mweIc X 1 0 o r Cl i,) , mmd i i ) ti [ost nrlc t ire of, (ALi In) tho f i I
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case, the relative repulsion of the axial and of the equatorial fluorine

ligands by either the fl-bonds of a double bond or a free valence electron

pair is compared, whereas in the second case, the combined effect of a lone

pair and of a doubly bonded oxygen is described.

For a meaningful comparison, we must first establish the relative

replulsive strength of a lone valence electron pair and of a doubly bonded

oxygen in tile absence of directional effects. Inspection of the known

structures of IF 12and IF 5 0 3and of XeOF 11

-9 F 08.*010

I " F F>;

F 0 .

shows that in these pseudo-octahedral molecules the repulsive strengths of a

lone valence elctron pair and of a donbly bonded oxygen are very similar, and

that, as demonstrated for XeOF, the oxygen can he even slightlv more repulsive

than a free valence electron pair. kn the pscndo-tetrahledlcal modecIcies 'F and2 3
PT -O, the free valence electron pair appears to he somewhat more repuilsive

than oxygen. 0
T

P, P

F 97.8 F M I.

The above examples show that, for practical purposes, the intoidi rtctionla1

repulsive strengths of a free Vlence electron pair and of ai doa)v hionded

oxygen are comparable. For a more preci e compirison , effects sich ;a,

chanes ill the ox idation state t"of the central atomo oi ii tle hvhridi -at inn

,f rtle o rhit;ls, should be cl mitated. ilis is b <t achicvld by se, t c g i

;a collpitllli, such as XcOl' o Coll ;illilIQ both a t're, \,;ience electr on pai" i. d

dotihly bonded ox) gen at the s;tim I i e Ill this mainer, their relative r'pnl 5i'c

st rengt hs can he compared nnh r ihntical 'ond it ions.

RI/R)80-134
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Returning to the less symmetric case of trigonal bipyraniidal mlectiles

let us consider the structures of SFV O=SF 4and If C=SF 1

FF F H F F

As recently pointed out by Oberhaimeor and ogjS,, thle PSI: bend arigles are

supiigydfeeti hseno(.tl', 5fCO C%('ll ~ 1Ct( '

thce it ah tuti o =1,adI

Thle comparatively smal I 5)(2 1 t bond] angle of SF can he raitionalized

in the following manner. A l one electron pair can be do local i ed rather

easil1y, as shown by a compari son of MTr - and I F Al thlouplh in bothi ions, the
60

central atom po5ssesse a lone valen-ce e 1ect ron pa i r, the se i :e of bromine

permits on ly a maximum coordination number of' six (toward I loorine) and the

lone0 p i r in 13r-F is ste r ic i I I ii nact i v :110(i cet rjjos;Ylmm tic. In 11 1f1th
6

l arger central atom can re.,ad( i I y accept sevenl or ci gt Iigods as dem1oost5 ralted

by tile existence of IF 7 and If 7,1 and, the re fore, the lone v~alIence electron

pair becomes steric i llv act ive rod~ is local i::ed. Otice to its ease ; of, delecal i z1-

t ion, a free vi letuev elect ron pai r can1 then he expeOcted to compress ill a

r rigotial billyramidal arrangement preferential ly thlat FSi age which is

mror'e easirly compressed. Since in ain ideal tr'igona I bipyram011iod thle equaito-iall

[SF anigl e is 120)0, it should he compressed more Oa~is ly than1 thle two a1xial

filuorine which must he Compressed againist the fI torirre conitaining frratori a

pilne which is at a 90 ()angle.

Oil thle other hnthle 11-orb ita ls of an S=X double bond are more local i ,ed

orld concenClt rated be'tween~ th0 s;Ul fur1 and tIre X V0t1m inl the elrtialad tbe axialj

phiane of the molI cu Ic. Irependi r n 0en thle Ivol ati je popu1I:1 t 1n of' thse Orb it a s,

r Rt/RI)80-l 3-4
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preferential repulsion of either the axial or the equatorial fluorinles is

poss ib le. TIhus the "shape" of the S -X fl-bond is responsible for the preferred

direct ion of the repulsion effect and must be considered wheni predicting the

st ructure of' an unknown Molecule.

in view of these directijonal repul s ion effects,;, the change inl a single

bond angle is not a good measure for the overall repulsive strength of a

I igand or a free valence e lectron pair. Since the repul sion of a]l1 the other

Ii gands Must be considered, the ave rage quadruple angle 10ho1ul1d be used for

such a comparison. Inl SF , OSF4 and 11CS these average quadruple angl es4~ ~ 44C ,
are 111.5, 110.3 and 113.30 respectively , indicatn l, h vrl

repulsivo strengths of a free valence electron pair and of a S=\ 11-bond are,

within experimental error, quite simi lar, but that they strongly' differ inl

their directions.

Since the molecular stru'Lcture of SF 10 has not yet been estabhli shed

beyond doubt (four models hanve been proposed based on an elect ron dIiffrac tion

St udvY) and since one might a rtne that seconda ry effects, such it the di fference

in the oxidation state of the sr1Ifur cent ral atom, might be of importaince, the

structural stuldy' Of a trigOlnal bip~'rami do, IL-1 o ciecanto ining bo(-th N lon10

valence elect ron pa ir and a doubl h onided oxygenl atom, was iipo r tau1t. Such

a"I euICI is CI F 3 0, the st ructunre of which was recent lY established.

1.1 9.0 1. 04

00

i-108.7 SIDE VIEW ceTOP V IEW

07 F: F
F O.7. 49

[lie fact that thle axialI f Ii ic :it om; are replC Ied mutch ;.t monger hv thew

oxytgen I i 111:11d than by the Ionre 1),a i r , cnn Ii rins Ire exist onc of d irect i orrw I

1rcpim 1 i onl effects inl t r i gon;m 1 h)i pYrriri da I mto 1 ecrm Ires and sirilplrt t lt, conk- u is ions

reached from the conipa ri son of' the S :I 01 Iit CSI: ser. ic .'
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In Summary, in trigonal bipyramidal Molecules, cylindrically nonsymcetric

valence electron pairs can result in directional repulsion effects. These

effects can be rather pronounced and cannot be accounted for by simple VSEPR

theory. 1,2
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Novel Onium Salts. Synthesis and Characterization of the Peroxonium Cation, H200H+ 

KARL 0. CHRISTE,• WILLIAM W. WILSON, and E. C. CURTIS 

Received March 5, 1979 

The synthesis and properties of H30 2+Sb2F11 -, H30 2+SbF6-, and H30 2•AsF6-, the first known examples of peroxonium 
salts, are reported. These salts were prepared by protonation of H20 2 in anhydrous HF solutions of the corresponding 
Lewis acids. They were isolated as metastable solids which underwent decomposition to the corresponding H30+ salts 
and 0 2 in the temperature range 20-50 °C. The H30 2 +salts were characterized by vibrational and NMR spectroscopy. 
Modified valence force fields were computed for the isoelectronic series H200H+, H2NOH, and H2NNW. The similarity 
of their observed spectra and computed force fields suggests that the ions are isostructural with H2NOH which possesses 
C, symmetry with the unique hydrogen being trans to the other two hydrogens. The influence of protonation on the stretching 
frequency of the two central atoms is discussed for the series Hoo-, HOOH, J-lzf)OJ-1+, H2NNW, H2NNH 2, H3NNH 2+, 
and H3NNH/+. Attempts to protonate both oxygen atoms in H20 2 to form H40/+(SbF6-)z resulted in Hp2+Sb2F11-

as the only product. The strongly oxidizing Lewis acid BiF~ underwent a redox reaction with H20 2 in HF, resulting in 
quantitative reduction of Bifs to BiF3, accompanied by 0 2 evolution. When a 2:1 excess of BiF~ was used, an adduct formed 
having the approximate composition BiF3·BiF1• Heating a mixture of solid H30 2 +sb2F11- with a strongly fluorinating agent, 
such as Bif1 or Cs2Nif6, resulted in a green chemiluminescence band centered at 5150~ 

Introduction 
Anhydrous HF-Lewis acid solutions are ideally suited to 

protonate less acidic substrates. This technique has suc
cessfully been applied to the isolation of novel salts containing 
the H 30+, l-4 H 3S+,5•6 NH 2F2 +,7 and AsH 4 + 6 cations. Since 
all these cations contain a single central atom, it appeared 
interesting to extend this-methoo to a substrate containing two 
central atoms, such as H20 2• In such a case, both single and 
double _protonation are possible, and the inOuence of pro
tonation on the strength of the bond bet wren the two central 
atoms can be studied. Such effects arc wcll-known8 for the 
related hydrazine molecu.lc. Although the H02- anion is 
known,9•10 to our knowledge the corresponding cations derived 
from HP2 have only been postulated, 11 but not characterized 
or isolated as salts. 

Further interest was added to this study by the fact that 
H 20 2 is a starting material for the generation of excited 
molecular oxygeP which in turn is of great interest for a ncar 
resonant energy-transfer iodine laser. Therefore, the com
bination of an H30/ cation with a strongly oxidizing anion 
in the form of a stable salt could provide a suitable solid
propellant gas generator for excited oxygen. 

Experimental Section 
Materials and Apparatus. Volatile materials used in this work were 

manipulated in well-passivated (with CIFJ and HF) vacuum lines 
constructed either entirely from Monel Tcnon-FEP or entirely from 
Tenon-PF A with injection-molded fittings and valves ( Fluorowarc 
Inc.). Nonvolatile materials were handled in the dry nitrogen at
mosphere of a glovebox. Hydrogen nuoride was dried by treatment 
with F2, followed by storage over Bif1 to remove last traces of Hp.l 
Antimony pentanuoride and AsFl (Ozark Mahoning Co.) were 
purified by distillation and fractional cond~nsation, respectively. 
Bismuth pentanuoride (Ozark Mahoning Co.) was used as received. 
Hydrogen peroxide (90%, FMC Corp.) was purified by repeated 
fractional crystallization, 12 and material of 99.95% purity, as analyzed 
by titration with KMn04 solution, was obtainable by this method. 
All equipment, used for handling 1-1 20 2, wns washed with 12 N 11~04 , 
thoroughly rinsed with distilled H20 and dried in an oven prior to 
use. For the huards and necessary precautions of handling con
centrated HP2 sec ref 12. The synthesis of Cs2NiF6 has previously 
been dcscribcd. 1J 

Infrared spectra were recorded in the range 4000-200 cm· 1 on a 
Perkin-Elmer Model 283 spectrophoiOmetcr. Spectra of dry powders 
at room temperature were obtained by using pressed (Wilks rninipellct 
press) disks between AgCI windows. Low-temperature spectra were 
obtained as dry powders between Csl plates with a technique similar 
to one previously reported. 14 

The Raman spectra were recorded on a Cary Model 83 spec
trophotometer using the 4880-A exciting line nnd a Claassen filter 1

l 

for the elimination of plasma lines. Sealed quartz or Teflon-FEP tubes 
were used as sample containers in the transverse-viewing, tran
sverse-excitation technique. The low-temperature spectra were re
corded with a previously dcscribed 16 device. Polarization measurements 
were carried out according to method VIII listed by Claassen et a1. 15 

Debye-Scherrer powder patterns were taken with a GE Model· 
XRD-6 diffractometer. Samples were sealed in quartz capillaries 

. ( -0.5-mm o.d.). 
The 19F and 1H NMR spectra were recorded at 84.6 and 90 MHz. 

respectively, on a Varian Model EM 390 spectrometer equipped with 
a variable-temperature probe. Chemical shifts were determined relative 
to external CFCI3 and Me4Si, respectively. 

A Perkin-Elmer differential scanning calorimeter, Model DSC-1 8, 
was used for the determination of the thermal stability of the 
compounds. The samples were sealed in aluminum pans, and heating 
rates of 2.5 and !0° /min were used. 

For the chemiluminescence experiments, H30 2Sb2Fn was mixed 
with either solid BiFs or Cs2NiF6 and placed into the bottom of a Pyrex 
glass tube which was equipped with a stopcock. The tube was 
connected to a vacuum manifold and heated in a dynamic vacuum 
by a stream of hot air until gas evolution and chemiluminescence were 
observed. The emitted light was analyzed with a 0.5-m McKee
Pederson monochromator over the range 2000-10000 A using a 
spectral slit width of 25 A. 

Preparation ofH30 2+AsF6-. In a typical experiment, AsFs (15.39 
mmol) and anhydrous HF (50.76 mmol) were combined at -196 •c 
is a passivated Tcnon·FEP nrnpulc equipped with u valve. The mixture 
wa~ allowed to melt and homogenize. The ampule was then taken 
to tbe dry box, and H20 2 of 99.95% purity ( 15.29 mmol) was syringed 
in at -196 •c. The ampule was transferred back to the vacuum line 
and evacuated at-196 °C; it was then kept at -78 °C for 2 days to 
allow reaction. After this period, no evidence was found for material 
noncondensable at -196 °C, i.e., no 0 2 evolution. The mixture was 
warmed to -45 °C, and a clear solution resulted. Material volatile 
at -45 °C was removed by pumping fl'r 10 hand was collected at 
-196 °C. A white solid residue resulted which was of marginal stability 
3t ambient temperature. On the basis of the observed material balance 
(weight of 15.29 mmol 11 30 2Asf6: cnlcd, 3.423 g; found, 3.47 g), 
the conversion of HP2 to H30 2AsF6 was complete within experimental 
error. The compound was shown by infrared and Raman spec:roM:opy 
to contain the H30 2+ cation a:~d A~F6- anion. 1•7•17-2° 

Thermal Decomposllion of H30/ AsF6-. A sample of H30 2AsF6 
(28.93 mmol) was allowed to decompose at ambient temperature. An 
exothermic reaction occurred, ger.erating 14.6 mmol of 0 2 and a white 
solid residue which was identified by vibrational spectroscopy as 
!l,~O•AsF.-. 1 

Prep~~ratlon of Hp2+Sbf6 • Antimony pentnfluoride (27.96 mmol) 
was added in the drybox to 11 pussivuted Teflon-FEP U·tube equipped 
with two valves and a Tclloo-coated magnetic stirring bar. Anhydrous 
!IF (522.9 mrnol) was udded on the vacuum line at -196 •c, and 
the mixture was homogcni1cd by stirring at 20 •c. In the drybox 
hydrogen peroxide (27.97 mmol) was syringed into the U·tube at -196 

IHt•printt>d lrom,lnor~lll,'it• Clwmi><tr~·· lli, ~r.7li ( lfl~!ll:l . , 
t!l7!J h)· tlw Amt>l'il·nn !'lwnllrnl SorlPI)' nnd rppnntt>d h)'Jl!'l'llll><""'il"l tlw t'opyn)lhtownrr. 
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Salts of the Pcroxonium Cation 

•c. The cold tube was transferred back to the vacuum line and was 
evacuated. The tube was warmed from -196 to-78 •c for I h with 
agitation which resulted in the formation of a finely divided white 
solid, suspended in the liquid !IF. When the mixture was warmed 
to 20 •c. the white solid completely dissolved. No gas evolution was 
observed during the entire warm-up operation, and no noncondensable 
material (;Ould be detected when the mixture was cooled again to -196 
•c. The HF solvent was pumped off at -22 •c for 3 h resulting in 
7.566 g of a white solid (weight calculated for 27.96 mmol of 
H30 1SbF6 "' 7.570 g), stable at 20 •c. The compound was shown 
by vibrational spectroscopy to be composed of H3Q2+ cations and SbF6• 

anions. 1·l·7•18•19 Additional support for the compositirm of the product 
was obtained by allowin;; a sample of H30 2SbF6 to thermally de
compose at about 45 •c. This decomposition produced 0 2 and the 
known H30SbF6 salt 1 in almost quanti!ative yield. 

Preparation of H 30 2Sb2F11 • The synthesis of this compound.was 
carried out in a manner identical with that described above for the 
preparation of H30 2SbF6, except for using an excess of SbF5• Thus, 
the combination of SbF5 ( 14.83 mmol), HF (407 mmol), and H 20 2 
(6.83 mmol) produced 3.581 g of a white solid (weight calculated 
for 6.83 mmol of HP1SbF6·1.17SbFs = 3.581 g), stable up to about 
50 •c. The compound was shown by vibrational and N~fR spec
troscopy to contain the H30 1+ cation and Sb:F11 • as the principal anion. 

The 1120 2-HF··BiFs System. Bismuth pentafluoride (I 0.68 mmol), 
HF (394 mmol), and H20 2 (10.15 mmol) were combined in a 
passivated Teflon ampule in a manner analogous to that described 
for the preparation of H 30 2SbF6. The mixture was warmed from 
-196 •c to ambient temperature. During the warm-up operation gas 
evolution was observed which was accompanied by the formation of 
a copk•us white precipitate which showed little solubility in HF at 

. . •• , , . -.•. ,.._ . .., 1 n•r· " 1 -., ,, ,, 
!;ltllbiCI!t t.,..iTipefdU.l!'t!, Di.tftlJ~ \JUl' '..•.• , .. ll_IIGf f1olf'! 'Ul' u1:·5· ,. ',VI..<! I\ 

are strong Raman scatterers) could not be detected in the Raman 
spectra of either the liquid or the solid phase. The evolved gas was 
removed from the ampule at -196 •c and consisted of 10.1 mmol 
of 0 2• The material volatile at 20 •c was pumped off, leaving behind 
2.897 g of a white solid which was identified by vibrational spectroscopy 
as BiF3

3·13 (weight calculated for 10.68 mmol BiF3 = 2.841 g). 
When BiFs and H20 2 in a mole ratio of 2:1 were combined in a 

similar manner in anhydrous H F solution, the weight of the resulting 
white st~blc 'iOiid product closely corresponded to that expected for 
l3iFrBif5. The product was characterized by vibrational spectroscopy 
which showed it to be an adduct and not a simple physical mixture 
of BiF3 and Bif5• 

Results and Discussion 
Synthesis. 0:1 the basis of the observed material balances, 

H 20 2 is protonated in HF-MF5 (M = As, Sb) soiutions 
according to 

No evidence was found for double protonation, i.e., H40/+ 
formation, even when Sbfo\ was used in a twofold excess. 
Instead, the polyanion Sb2F11 - was formed according to 

H20 2 + HF + 2SbF5 --. H,OtSb2F11 -

It is interesting to compare these results with those previously 
reported 24 for the N2HcHF-TaF3 system for which double 
protonation, i.e., N2H6l+(TaF6·h and N2H62+TaFl- for· 
mation, has been observed. Although other effects, such as 
the rclati•;e solubilities of the possible products, are certainly 
important, the predominant reason for the exclusive single 
protonation of HP2 appears to be its decreased basicity. 
Whereas N 2 ~1 4 is a weak base in aqueous solution (pKb = 
5.77), HP2 is a weak acid (pK. = I 1.6). With increasing 
protonation, the basicity of the rl!sulting cations further de
creases, and N2H5+ (pK" = 6.1) becomes a weak and N2H6

2+ 
(pK. =-I) a strong acid. 14 · 2 ~ Whereas N111 3+ has an acidity 
comparable to that of H2S (pK., = 7) which is known 5·h to form 
stable H3S+ salts, H30/ is too acidic to undergo further 
protonation to H40/+. 

Attempts to prepare 11.~0 2 + salts derived from BiF1 were 
unsuccessful. The latter is a relatively strong oxidizer and is 
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readily reduced by HP2 in HF solution according to 
BiFs + H20 2 -+ BiF3 + 2HF + 0 2 

When a twofold excess of BiFs was used, the following reaction 
was observed: 

2BiF5 + H20 2 -+ BiF3·BiF5 + 2HF + 0 2 

fhe resulting BiF3·BiF5 product was shown by vibrational 
spectroscopy [Raman: 591 (10), 583 (4.6), 538 (1.5), 521 
(0.1 ), 496 (0.6), 475 (sh), 232 (0.5, br), 120 (0.2, br) cm-1• 

IR: 708 (w}, 615 (s}, 606 (sh}, 575 (s), 550 (sh), 535 (vs), 
4~500 (m, vbr) cm-1] not to be a physical mixture of BiFl23 

and BiF3•21 •12 By analogy with the known BiF3-SbF5 and 
SbF3-SbF5 systems/~28 a BiF&iF3-type adduct appears most 
plausible. However, in view of the complexity of the products 
formed in the SbF3-SbF3 system,27•28 a detailed characteri· 
zation of this BiF3·BiF5 adduct was beyond the scope of this 
study. 

Properties. The H30/SbF6-, H 30 2+Sb2F11 -, and 
H30 2+ AsF6· salts are white crystalline solids. X-ray powder 
patterns were taken for H30/Sb2F11- but contained too many · · · 
lines to ailow indexing. All these H30 2+ salts are of marginal 
therm::l stability and were shown to undergo exothermic 
decomposition to the well-known' H30+ salts according to 

HP/MF6- .... HJo+Mr6- + 1h02 

Of the above HPz"' salts, the AsF~- salt is the least stable and 
~:si!y d~(·:)!~~~"~~ :1t r00!!"! tf'm~r~!"!"~· T~~ H .O .. Sh"F,, s~l~ 
was found to be most stable. On the basis of bsc ~ala, its 
decomposition starts with a small endotherm at 51 °C, fol· 
lowed by a large exotherm. In a sealed melting point capillary, 
decomposition accompanied by foaming was observed at about 
65 °C. The thermal stability of HP2SbF6 is intermediate 
between those of HP2AsF6 and H30 2Sb2F11 • It should be 
pointed out that the thermal stability of these H30 2+ salts 
appears to decrease in the presence of free H20 2• Probably, 
the highly acidic HP/ salt catalyzes the exothermic de· 
composition of H20 2, with the evolved heat promoting the 
decomposition of the H30/ salt itself. 

The reaction of H30 2 + salts with fluorinating agents ap
pe<~red interesting as a potential method for the generation 
of excited molecular oxygen (02*). Antimony pentafluoride 
or SbF6· were not strong enough oxidizer3 to fluorinate H30/, 
and BiF6- reacted at too low a temperature with HP2 to 
permit isoliltion of the desired H30 2BiF6 salt. Therefore, the 
concept could not be directly testetJ to produce 0 2• by the 
simple thermal decomposition of a salt composed of H 30/ 
and an oxidizing anion. However, when solid H30 1Sb2F11 was 
mixed at room temperature with a solid oxidizer, such as BiF3 
or Cs2NiF6, and when this mixture was heated to about 80 
°C, a reaction occurred which was accompanied by green 
(5150-.\) chemiluminescence. This 5150-A band did not 
exhibit detectable fine structure, and no additional bands were 
observed over the range 2000-10 000 A. Consequently, the 
5150-A emission is not attributed to either vibrationally excited 
H F19 or 0 2•30 

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectra. The 19F NMR 
spectrum of H30 2SbF6·1.17SbF3 was recorded for a S02 
solution at -90 °C. It showed resonances (1/J 91, multiplet; 
I I l, doublet of doublets; 13J,quintet) characteristic31 for 
Sb2F11 ·• In addition, a weaker doublet at 1/J 102 was observed 
which is charncteristic31 •32 for SbF3·S02• The quintet part of 
this species could not be directly observed since it exhibits a 
chcmicnl shift similar to thnt of the quintet of Sb2F11•• The 
observation of some SbF3·S02 is in excellent agreemr:nt with 
a previous report 31 that the highest polyanion observed for 
SbF6-·nSbF1 in S02 solution is Sb2F11-, with any remaining 
SbF1 being converted to SbF5·S02• In addition to the signals 
due to Sb2F11 • nnd SbF~·S02 n weak unresolved signal wns 
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Table I. Vibrational Spectra of II ,0, AsF 6 , II ,O,SbF6 , and H 10 2Sb, F 11 and Their Assignments 

obsd freq, em·• (rellntens)0 

II ,0, AsF 6 H10 2SbF 6 H,O,Sb,F11 assign! (pi group) 
Raman Raman Raman Raman HOOH,' SbF -

IR (--196 "C) (-100 °C) IR(-196°C} (-110°C) (25 °C} IR (25°C) (25 °C) (C,) (Oh)b 

3440 sh 3440 (0.8) 3440 sh 3440 (0+) 3447 s 3435 (0+) "• (A') 
3400-3150 VS 3400-3150 VS 3400} "' (A") 
3228 VS 3230 (0+) br 3230 VS 2600 

vs, vbr 
v2 (A') 

2178 w 
1535 w 1547 (0.4) 1539 (0+) 1531 m 1530 (0+) 11 1 (A') 
1425 mw 1417 (I) 1421 mw 1426(0+) 1420 ms 1419 (0+) "• (A') 

1280 w 
1228 mw 1227(0+) v, (A") 

1115 m 1126 mw 1130 (0+) br 1137 s 1135 (0+) "• (A') 
1100} 1065 sh 
900 

m, vbr 
965 sh 
915 w 

870 m o7 3 uo> 876 mw 879 (8.6) 880 (5.4) 878 (1.5)} 
869 m 868 (3) "• (A') 

771 (0.2) 
728 VS 7 34 (39) 689 (5) 

730 ~ 688 (I 0) 
711 (1.5) 677 (10) 667 (10) vs, br 664 (0.5) "• (A,,) 

665 VS 67 3 (9.5) 666 VS 642 (7) 640 649 (5.4) 
635 sh 615 s 
585 m 571 ms 594 mw 

559 (2.4) 560 (2) 
550 ms 514 m 555 (0. 7) br 565 m 576 (0.7) "• (Ell) 

528(1.4) 5 30 (0.5) 
470 m 375 mw 50R m 

<"!Ofl If)!-) 3::!6 (!) ~·l1 !2 :: 
3::!~ ·;:; 309 rns 

370 (5.0) 283 (5) 282 ( 4) 280 (I) "• (F,,) 
348 ms 263 (0.9) 

316 (1.2) 226 (0.5) 226 (0+) 236 (2) 
202 (2.5) 200 (1.5) 
18':> sh 174 (3.2) 167(0+) 167 sh 
149 sh 126 (2.4) 122 (0+) 144 (0.6) 
129 (3.2) 112 sh 

0 Uncorrected Raman intensities. I> The assignments given for SbF6 - are for the room-temperature Raman spectrum of H ,0, SbF6 in which 
SbF6 - appears to be octahedral due to rotational averaging. In the low-temperature spectra the symmetry of the MF 6 - anion is much lower 
than oh (sec text). 

observed at 4> I 06, in agreement with previous observations31 

on the t-BuF·3.8SbF5 system. This signal is tentatively as
signed to some SbF5·H 20- or SbF5·H20·SbF5-type species.33 

Attempts to observe the characteristic SbF6- signal in the 
19F NMR spectra of H30 2SbF6 in different solvents were 
unsuccessful. In S02ClF the compound was insoluble. In 
etther HF or HF acidified with AsF5 only a single peak was 
observed due to rapid exchange between all fluorine-containing 
species. In S02 at -85 °C only two unresolved signals were 
observed at 4> I 07 and 127 with an area r:ltio of 4: I indicating 
the possible presence of some (SbF5).-Hp-type spectes.33 The 
failure to observe SbF6- for H30 2SbF6 in S02 parallels the 
previous report31 by Bacon and co-workers who found that, 
unlike CsSb2F1 ~o the CsSbF6 salt is rather insoluble in S02 
and Sb2F11 - is the only observable anion in thissolvent. 

The 'H NMR spectrum of H30 2Sb2F11 in CH 3SOCH 3 
solution showed a single broad asymmetric peak. Its line width 
and chemical shift "''ere temperature dependent. At 20 oc 
its line width at half-height was 81 Hz, and o was 11.80 relative 
to external Me4Si with a shoulder on the upfield side. At 0 
°C the line narrowed tc 36 Hz and broadened ugain at -60 
°C to 72 Hz. With decreasing temperature the line became 
more symmetric and shifted downfield (o 12.20 at -60 °C}. 
The failure to observe two different types of protons and the 
variation of the observed line widths inc!icatc rapid proton 
exchange for H30t. The assignment of the observed signal 
to H30 2 + is supported by its large down field shift. For 
comparison, 99% pure 1-1 10 1 exhibits between 20 and -30 °C 
a chemical shift of o I 0.3 relative to external Me4Si. On 
protonation. this signal is expected to be shifted further 

downfield, as has previously been demonstrated34 for numerous 
other species. The signal assigned to H30/ also occurs 
significantly downfield from those previously reported for 
H3o+ 1•34.J 5 and SbF5·H20 33 and therefore cannot be due 
mainly to these sp!!cies. 

ln HF-AsF5 solution at -80 °C, only a single broad signal 
at o 11.06 was observed for H30~b2F11 indicating rapid proton 
exchange between H30 1+ and the HF solvent. In S02 solutions 
of HP~b2F11 , two lines at,; 9.94 and 11.84, respectively, were 
observed at -80 °C. The relative intensity of the o 9.94 signal 
varied from sample to sample and also as a function of 
temperature. With decreasing temperature the peak area of 
the o 9.94 signal decreased more rapidly than that of the o 
11.84 signal. These observations suggest that the two signals 
cannot belong to the same species. By comparison with 
previous reports,Ll4J'the 5 9.94 signal is assigned to H30+, 
and the more intense o 11.84 signal is attributed to H30 2 +, 
in good agreement with our observations for the CH 3SOCH3 
solution. The line width of the 5 11.84 signal was temperature 
dependent and showed a minimum ( -7 Hz) at about -60 °C, 
but no splittings could be observed. With increasing tem
perature, the o 9.94 and 11.84 signals moved closer together, .,_ 
indicating the onset of chemical exchange between the two 
species. 

The observations of H30+ in the proton spectrum and 
possibly of a small amount of an (SbFs)n"H 20 adduct in the 
fluorine spectrum suggest that H30 2Sb2F11 may undergo either 
a redox reaction or decomposition in so2 solution. 

Vibrational Spectra. The infrared and Raman spectra of 
H30 2AsF6, H30 2SbF6, und H30 2Sb2F11 are shown in Figures 
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Figure 1. Vibrational spectra of H3O2*AsF6: trace A. infrared spectrum of the solid as a dry pow\der between Csl disks recorded at -196
*C; trace B, Raman spectrum of the solid in a glass tube recorded at -100 *C with a spectral slit width of 8 cm 'and a sensitivity of 100000:
inserts C and D were recorded with a spectral slit width of 10 cm at sensitivities of 380000 and 250000. respectively.

N

A A

1400H2 *Sb F6

IC

4000 - 6M 3200 2900 2400 200 IWO 1600 14OO 1200 1000 O00 40 400 200 0

WAVE NUMBER A. 1

Figure 2. Vibrational spectra of 11O 2 SbF 6 :traces A and B. infrared spectra of the solid recorded at - 196 *C at two different sample
colncefltratiofts; traces C and Fi, Raman spectra of the solid recorded at 25 *C with spectral slit widths of 5 atnd 10 cm-'. respectively; trace
D, Raman spectrum of the solid recorded at 110 *C
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*Figure 3. Vi brat ionalI spectra of HI102*SbF II tra ce A, in fra red spectrum of the solid as a drN powder bet ween pressed A gCI d is ks, trace,

B, C, and D. Raman spectra of the solid recorded at 25 *C %ith spectral slit widths of 5. 10. and 2.5 cm ., respectively.

1, 2, and 3, respectively, and the observed frequencies are Table If. Comparison of (lie Vibrationat Spectiui tt11,0: so 01,

summarized in Table 1. For the thermally more stable Thlose (il Isoclec ironic 11,N011 and 11, N,
antimonate salts, spectra could be obtained at ambient ohssl I req. cmn
temperature without the samples undergoing significant de- assgilt lot ---

Ij, XYII nIi a:Ipr0\ dCscrli)i Ill- Itf It.-
composition to the corresponding H30" salts. For HOAsF,, fi grtl C, of Illode W011H N0I10 NNI11
only low-temperature spectra could be obtained.- *---------- - -

The vibrational spectra of HO.SbF, (see Figure 2) showed A' I (M t 3440 3056 32o2
pronounced temperature dependence. At room temperature,.1 SM ~X,) 32 3207 1599

the Raman spectrum (traces C and F) exhibited three bands V hi\ XNI1) in plane 1421 1357 133lo
at 667, 555. and 282 cmi ', respectively, characteristic for hw,.Xtt.) 1136 1l15 11 u3
octahedral SbF5  57.81 When the sample temperature was I5 Y1115 895 84'
lowered, the number of bands due to SbF70 significantly in-& asm

t
K1 35 33u 1

* ~creased, indicating that the symmetry of Sb F, became lower I T\t*)1228 I ? 1

than Oh. This transition was found t0 be reversible and to TiX(Y) 13N6 10 3916 fl 'IS4"
occur close to room temperature. Similar transit ions have I 51(101k d i 9(ic iks ~ Dat.6 a from, rct 46. No wI I c

* ~~previously been observed for the corresponding 11,0', DO' " accordi. 'to R 8 oatot ef4.bt ohrssd.W((

and 0,* " salts. They can be attributed ito rapid motions of (meiis for v, anidv

0 the ions in the crystal lattice at room temperature. causing
rotational averaging. With decreasing temperature. these structure of isoelectronic 117N011. this cation should hbase
motions arc frozen out, causing the observed effects of the following structure of symmietr% C,

*symmetry lowering of the anions. Since the srnmetry of the H
corresponding cations is low (no degeneracies). their vibrational\
spectra are much less affected.;A

Assignments for the 1111O.' Cation. The assignments for 4H
110*were made on the basis of the following arguments.

With the exception of the 0 0 torsional mode, which by ConsequentlY. n.ine fundamnentals (6 A' + 3 A") are cspected
comparison with the known frequency38 of the corresponding for 11(0'*. These fundamentals should all be active in Nit h
N- 0 torsion in the isoelectronic I 1,N611 molecule is expected the infra-red and thle Raman spectra. Of these, eight should
ito occur below 400 cm ', all of the fundamental vibrations of occur above 800 cm '(see above). As can be seen from
" 10,' should have Irequencies higher than those of the anions. Figures 1 3 and Table 1. indeed eight bands were observed
The bands due to the anions can be further identified b\ in this frequency region. An approximate description of the
comparison with the ambient and low-temnperature spectra 11 ,0,' fundamental vibrations is given in Table 11. There
previously reported for the corresponding 1I ,0' and N Il.F,~' should be four stretching moties. Three of these should tusolve
salts. In view of the complexity of the low-temperature anion hydrogen ligands. while the fourth one is the oxsgen oss\gcn
spectra, in Table I only the room-temperature Raman stretching mode.
spectrum of rotationally averaged SbIF0 has been assigned. The three hsdrogen oxsgen stretching modes should occui
Keeping in mind that S6,1 1 , spctra strongly depend oin the above 2500 cm '. Their 'Assignment. however, is soice" hat
nature of the countceation, the roomn-temperatutre spectrum complicated. B\ comparison woith the know t spectra ill rclmoed
of Sb.F1, in II,0,Sb,Fj, is in lair agreement wkith those molecules, such as (I '1.1 I NII 1 " 11:0. (11,011.
previously observed for this anion in numerous other salts.'" 4t and >CII.' group containing molecules," soc would expect thle

Trhus, the intense bands occurring, above 800 cmn should 11.0 group to exhibit two intense infraired baind, in thle 011
belong ito II 0.". By comparison with the know ii trans stretching region. Of these two, the antismernic stretching
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mode should have a frequency 50 100 cm Ihigher than that Table 111. Geonictries" Used for tile Noniial-Coordinate Analyses
of the symmetric stretching mode. In the Raman spectrum atthe lsoceetronic 13l XYII Molecules and Ions
the symmetric stretching mode should be much more intense tt,00ott 11,N011 H,NNH-
than the antisymimetric one. The unique -O1- stretching mode r106 10
should be of considerably lower infrared intensity than the two R tYlt) 0.9 0.962 L.03
-0tt, stretching modes. D (XYI 1.475 1.453 1.47

Inspection of the Raman spectrum of H iOAsF, shows a a(41IXIt) 1017.06 107.06 107.06
very narrow Raman line at 3440 cmn and a barely detectable 41 (asXYH) t01.22 101.22 101,22
broad line at 3230 cm '. Since the 3440-cm IRaman line -Y (4II1M 103.15 103.15 13.15
shows only a rather weak infrared counterpart while the lond distances tin A and angles in degrees.
3230-cm Ione exhibits a very intense infrared counterpart and
since no intense infrared band occurs above 3440 cm '. the for assignment to the -00OH in-plane deformation mode. This
3440-cm 'band is assigned ito the unique Ott stretch and assignment is in fair agreement with the value of 1345 cmI
the 3230-em) band it) the svmmectric -Oil, stretch of attributed to the corresponding COH deformation in
1,00W. The 3228-cur ' infra'red band exhibit's at shoulder CH O". 4

1

on both its high- and its low%-frequency side. Instead of ats- The ftfth deformation mode, the 0 0 torsion, is expected
signing these tw4o shoulders to two separate bands. one might to occur in the 300 400-cni ' frequency region. Since nu-
equally well attribute them it) a single broad band onto which merous bands due to either the anion or anion -cation in-
the sharper 322s-ctni band is superimposed. Such a broad teracti ons occur in this region. no assignments are proposed

* band might be expected for the anfisymietric Oil, stretching at this time for this mode.
miode, and is center (3275 cml 'I results in at frequency value In summary, with the exception of the 0 0 torsional mode.
which agrees well with the above predicted frequency dif- all fundamental. s of 11,001V~ have been observed and as-

*fcrcncc betweecn the santieitric .ind the antis iminictric Oi signed. The assignments are sumimariied in Table III and are
stretching mode. In the spectrum of ii 20,Sbi2, the situation compared ito those of isoelectronic I I NOlI2 '" and H,,NN-

a isalmst ientcal.ForII OSbd . te ifrard cuntepar I The similarit% of the vibrational spectra of 11,00W,~
to the 343i-ctn 'Raman band is also rather narrow, and occurs IIOI n IN I ugssta h w osaeio
at the verN edge of the itense anid ewtemekI broad infrared strtictural with N 112011 for as hich a tranrs structure of
band. These observations seem to support our assignments.' sauijnetrN C, wa;s established" b% microwave spectroscopy and
although it is nti) obvious %hN the Ramian linle for thle unique confirmed"5 bi, ab initio molecular orbital theory. As expected
Oil stretch should be so mutch sharper than that for the for salts containing cations with h~drogen ligands and anions

symimetric 011,~ stretch If' thle Oil stretch and thle s~ in- with fluorine ligands. strong cation anion interactions were
metrc Ol, treth wuldhavecomarale Rm~i lie observed. These result tit a lowering of the ox,.gen hydrogen

widths, the latter should base ,a greatier peak hecight thain thle stretching frequencies and cause splittings of the anion bands
Oil stretch and should be easilt, obsserv'ed. in the spectra a m l empicr.iturc at w4hich rotational-averaging -

Whereas the node" insoling niainlk 0 HI ticnds shotld tic procsses arc I roien out
of low Ramian aind oft high infrared intcnsit\, t he 0) 0 Normal-Coordinale .Anal%%-,. Nortnal-coordinate anak'ses
stretching mode should be qite intense in thle Rma n n "e re carried otfo I'y It )OIV i nd the is;oelecironic II0.N 11

spetrm ad ccu tt tle1'c~jcn:% ane 80 000cn 1 molecul Ianmtd liI ' ~ i aniontito uiiort the above atssignnments
Is terumefoccr isin t0 Ireic ringe nm10 li(ne otLiin Id the conientionr thatu h ilitree isoclectronic species are
it l is erfoe sige to%%c Sisali tronSO RLi tnA lined ccurrin isosirutitril I uitheritiore. it %as witportatit to establish
indl sampls as Cci Mrpr ir~ nikft intiti .\s csipecifted h as eter tle fund.i ie ntaml i bratt iin assigned to the st retching

pecia li the spetr~iiii I A :Sbll I SbI i I 0Sb.I ** io the itko centi. iimolins is flight\ characteristic andspecra t) he [icira f IP.S+,- 1'SbItheref'ore cmii be taiken ais i direct mieasure for their bondthis bamnd shows ai splitting ito two comiponenits. separaited b\ strength
a.itimu ((cmi I his splitting iiglit bec dute to thle smilplcI'll I or tile cipuition ot the lorce fields. (the %ibrational
has ing ain ex.ict I _'stoichionietr aund therefore contat~ining frequecis aind ..~signmits ol Ethi 11 mI ere used. The
a iiiiture oft difierent plitiomts I or the t\s,) I"v11  required potetialt ind kinetic enrica: mietrics %%cre computed
defined I I aiddiucts 110.) \NI , mid IfOISbI no it splittings his .i irr~tvir ieticiod using thec geomectries givenl in Table
of this hiaid o~uuld be dtctii ~dIIl Si ne thle (req ucie ot thle AI tirsion mode i v, tA' is

011 the fise dilornimiion itiodes eapectled for 11.(W of utrknoss fo tr both 11 .0011' aiid II .NII and since, on the
sa in met r ( , turii insk o lse 0 (11 bonds .ind should ccuiir basis of its cte led Iiw\ is req ue nes . col pInng as it h other modes
in the frequca rowne IMt) I "X) cii Ideed. tii Mil.tttil shouild be negligible. tits ltindaiiiemil %as onited fromt the
hatnds Awere ibhsers ed in liti I rcqtienc: range Ior I I POS b, I ornlcsriatenaiscs I orit 10011I' antd II .NN11 the
with counii ir t i i the Ramaint~ i spec t rin I heir .1 ssig9iti 1it1 bond aling les \%ecrc issoimied to bic dtentteal withI thosei~ known4.'"
it) thle i nd i dt i tIat iodcs (cc Li ble11 %.t% si nude a i intilo i for WW-N )II, an md the boind letih Its y crcesiated bN com-
ito those kttomn4 or relited tiolvcilcs. such ais I1 .0.3 I 11,01 pairisot whith those kinown tor the sidttlr WO,0 aind' V114

(IINil. m (I .\. olcules I hie bending coordinates Aere as eughted b\ unit
I he 011l scissoringp inodec should hise the highecst Ire.( At dI t'tnce

queries .indoctur lxetasecit Sili ,nd INIE i cii It is itieretore I (ii foic const-ints of' these II.\N 11I-t\ pe species were
.issigned to ti he hind 01bsei titi niosI sp1cct.i .t iboiti I ' " i mist'ed ha t itil aiid error aslilt ile aid oft a compter to gis
cniI The \1l. tit plainc dt~oritition mode is tistiall %era .it esict lit betweecn the obserseul ind cotmptitted frequencies
intenise in itie mitirei pciin utinl otcurs lor II Nt.i 11. " Isince it the \. blocks the \ Y streckhing force coknst.tnt F.,

and 11 .%()!1 " "' at I i sit mitII l cm '. resp~cttisel\ I it \%a, tountd to stronghla deped on the amIltics olt thle stretch bend
ii OOW1 it is ihterelore issigined ito thle strovig inifrired bantd Interiction1 const'ins I ,, ind I ,, the diaigonalss\ intnetr% force
.1 it )(Iut I 1 i() .. in I lie \NI I. IsaIsittile littile is iisii.1IIla sets cotstits \%etc vtiriputtu is i fiincion of V,, ind I , \,, can
we~cik aind .Nckirs ti INI I.. IOIi1.' ".ind IVNI I "' it be seetn horn I gories 4.itid S thle %,iies of I I I? I aind \11,
1261) I0. int 1 7 t i , respectisel It is terefore is F.A. stretv burg lorkc constints ire tirtiffected 11a the choice

signecd to the iedthiii s' k irt oliseised l r II OS11.l m of / ~, id I _. b)it tire \ N stretch i i,) depevtisronrgli, oi
tit cm I huec is oik nt 'ir rquent\ a - (40 cmn 10i irhe tchoice MI I a it I , In tile .ibetcec ot imdditionail c\v

I 3 1) - -
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Table IV. Anharmonic Symmetry Force Constantsa and Potential Energy Distributionb of HH00 H H2NOH, and H2 NNH e

symmetry force constants PED

H200tH H1NOH ttNNH 11,001i' HNOH HNNH"

A' F,, =fR 6.607 7.46 5.675 F,, 100 too 100
F , =fr + frr 5.92 6.13 5.42 F2 100 100 100
1', , 0.628 0.733 0.748 F,, 95 99 99
F,= fa  1.054 0.902 0.977 F4, 94 98 98
/" f-f'ry' 0.715 0.72 0.728 F51 95 97 96
F.= fb 3.93 3.87 3.15 F,. 101 99 103
F3, = 2"/2fa- 0.1 0.1 0.lF_=I.U 0.2 0.2 0.2
A = F 0.3 0 3 0 3A'" IF',, =f, f'rr 5.884 6.089 5.401 F-,_ 100 100 100
F.., =1" , -fy-y 0.782 0.922 0,850 F,, too 100 100

a Stretching constants in mdyn/A, deformation constants in mdyn Ajrad', and stretch-bend interaction constants in mdyn/rad. b Percent
contributions. Contributions of less than 9/ to the PED are not listed. c Computed with the frequencies and assignments of Table III; all
interaction constants except for F,,, F,,, and I', were assumed to be zero.

6.0{

4.8 , 4.6F

4.41 4.4

o~I' F4 1.0F4
* 1,014.

F55 1. -

0.6

0.4-------------.
0.4 -0.2 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.80

F4 6  0.6 F33

Figure 4. Diagonal symmetry force constants (stretching constants 0.4-

F,, "F,,, and F,6 in mdyn/A and deformation constants F,,. F44. and .0.2 0 0.2 04 06 0.8
F11 in mdyn A/rad 2) of the A' block of H2OOH

+ as a function of F
the stretch-bend interaction constant F4,, (in mdyn/rad). All the Figure 5. Diagonal symmetry force constants of the A' block of
remaining off-diagonal symmctry force constants were assumed it) t110011 + as a function of F56.
be zero.

A comparison of the results of Table IV shows that the force
perimental data, such as oxygen isotopic shifts, the uncertainty fields of isoelectronic ltiOOH +.H,NOH, and HNNH are
in the value of F,,6 obtained by underdetermined force fields indeed very similar and suggests that all members of this series
must therefore be considered to be substantial. In the absence are isostructural. The small deviations observed within the
of such additional data. we have chosen for the isoelectronic series (higher values of F,1 F,, and F,, for HNOH) can be
HXYH series a force field which resulted in a highly readily explained. For |tNOH, gas-phase frequencies of the
characteristic potential energy distribution (PED) for all isolated molecule were used, whereas in the H.OOH + and
fundamentals (see Table IV). The X-Y stretching force HNNHi salts the anion cation interactions lower the
constants obtained in such a manner represent minimal values stretching frequencies somewhat (see above).
but could be higher by as much as 0.4 mdyn/A if larger The question whether v,. the funuamental vibration assigned
positive values are assumed for F4, and Fl,,. A moderate si/c to the stretching mode of the two central atoms, is highly
value was found necessary for f'j, to obtain a characteristic characteristic or not also needed to be answered. The fact that
PED for v3 and v,. , is of very high Raman intensity, whereas vs is barely ob-

In a recent paper, Botschwina and co-workers have servable, and the known high polarizabilities of the central
reported" a partial ab initio harmonic force field for HNOH. atoms relative to those of the hydrogen ligands argue strongly
Since this type of computation can yield valuable information in favor of v, being predominately the 0-0 stretching mode.
about the off-diagonal force constants, a comparison with the Furthermore, the value of the 0-0 stretching force constant
results of Table IV appeared interesting. Botschwina et al. F,,(, (3.93 mdyn/A) and the highly characteristic nature of ,,
report a value of 0.629 mdyn/rad for F4,, (using the force (101% F4,) of H00H arc in excellent agreement with the
constant designation of Table IV of our work) and predict previously reported52 findings for gaseous HOOH (F 0 

=

values of 8.1 :k 0. 1 mdyn/A and 0.9 + 0.05 mdyn A/rad2 for 3.776 mdyn/Ak o o = 105% of FO o). For solid HOOH. a
F,1 and F,, respectively. The latter two values and the positive value (Fo o = 3.999 mdyn/A) was found" which is slightly
sign of F46 are in fair agreement with the anharmonic force higher than that in 10014'. A further argument in favor
field of Table IV. although the value computed" for F4, of highly characteristic X Y stretching frequencies in these
appears to be high. A calculation of a force field with F.. and closcl, related molecules is based on the vibrational spectra
0.63 and Fj, = 0 resulted in ', and v,, becoming almost equal observed ior deuterated molecules, such as DOOD.f2 "' If the
mixtures of Fj, and F,, and an unacceptablN high value of fundamental assigned to the 0- 0 stretch in HOOH would
about 5 mdyn/A for F,, Assuming a positive salue for F,, contain strong contributions from X H bending modes, its
resulted in even less acceptable force constants. frequency should significantly decrease on deuteration.
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Table V. Preferred Rotational Isomers, Number of Vicinal Ligand Repulsions (R), and Attractions I A)., and Frequencies (cm-') of the
Stretching Mode of the Two Central Atoms of H1,NNH3 *,a H,NNHi,..b HZNNII,,c H1,NNII-.d l1,00H d Hloollf and 1100)

H H -H --

41~ 44H HKH4'" H VJ 2A\:-
H H 

4 u.

3R 2R-I A I R-2A 3A 2A-IR IA-2R1
IJNNlH, HNNH + H, NN [I, H,NNIi-
10489 9 4 9 h '8 i 5-98

H,00". 110011 Hoo-
8751 8)64-881 m 836"n

0 Geomletry 4f' preferred rotational isomer is based on tlhat of isoelectronic C, H.." b Geometry assumed t4o be analogouts to that of iso-
electronic Cfi,Nfi,."* C Reference 57. d Geometry is based on that of isoelectronic It, NOBJ." ' Reference 58. f Vor IWO0. a preferred
rotational isomer does not exist. The structure is given exclusively for didactic purposes. 0 Front Ranian spectrUntl of N, [I,, F, in anhydrous
lit' solution (B. Friec and ft. If. Hyman, fnorg. C'hem., 6, 2233 (1967)). h Fromt infrared spectrumt ol solid (N,IIJ Tal:,. ' From Ranman
spectrum of NJI.l C in aqueous lICI solution (0. T. Eldsatl. J Chem. P/its.. 5, 225 (1937)) see also J. C'. lDecius and 1). P. Pearson. J. Ain.
hemo. Soc.. 73. 2436 (1953). JTile assignmnts for the N-N stretching mnode in N,.11, are no4t well cstatishlcdt art(] significantly differ for

tire gas and condensed phtases (see example ref 48 and J. R. Dunig. S. F. Bush. aitd E. I . Mercer../ Che Phi~ s' . 44. 4239 ( 1966)). The
latter authors assigned the N -N strme tch in N .11, ito hands in the 11(87-Il 26-coti ' frequiucir regio4n vhinch do4es ntot fit the general trends
listed in ithis table. k FronIt infrared spectrum of solid NaNJIi,. 'Thtis work. m Reference 1 2. " Reterenke 1 0.

In summary, it appears justified to assumne that the fun- tractive forces exist between at free valence electron pair on
damentals. assigned to the stretching miodes of the two central one central atotti and a hxdrogen ligand bonded to the other
atoms in these molecules and ions, are highly characteristic central atom. In terms of molecular orbital theory. this effect
and that a highly characteristic PED might be a good ctriterion can be considered to be the result of both dipolar attraction
for selecting a plausible force field. and back-donation from lone-pair orbitals of one central atom

Influence of Progressise Protonation on the Bond Strength into antibonding orbitals of the other."' On the other hand,
of the Two Central Atoms. It seemed interesting fto examine free valence electron pairs on X< are repelled by .free pairs on -

how in an ti,44XYH-1-tN'pe species the replacement of a free Y, and the same holds for vicinal hydrogen ligands. These
valence electron pair of a central atom by a hydrogen ligand effects explain thle eclipsed configuration of H-4NOH.44 the
influences the strength of the X -Y bond. Fuirther interest was staggered one of'(ln, 5 and thle gauche onesSS 58 of the
added to this problem by the fact that these X Y bonds are remaining species. (ii) When going from HOO0 to
single bonds, thus resulting in hindered rotation and rotational [I ,*Nil 1,2 . one obserVeS that the number of repulsions be--
conformers. In the literaturet '54 the concept has been ad- tween vicinatl ligands (including the free valence electron pairs)
vanced that in at singly Ibonded X -Y sy'stetm the replacement decreases from two for [100 to /ero for f12OOH* and
of a free valence electron pair on X or Y by a bonded ligand II.NNII and then increases again to three for H3NNH 3 

2+.
will diminish the overall ligand or electron-pair repulsions. Oili) It is kniown that for peroxides a weakening of the oxy-
thereby strengthening the X Y bond. The results of tlte gen ligand bonds results in at strengthening of the 0--0 bond
present study combined s\ itlt previous literature data, offered (FOOF. 1 ,I257 ctn 'K HOOK1 ,,, o 864 cm in i and vice
an excellent 'opportunity .to examine thle validity oif this sittple versa. I urthertrrore. it is knowsn' that the 2< X IV+ polarity
repulsion concept for the progressively protonated series 1100 . of ;In X< II bond intcreases by, thle addition of at secotnd H+ to
H-OOK, and F-LOF, which is isoelectronic with l1-NNI - 2. This increase tn biond polarity ttpon progressive protonation
followed by HNNFI-.. HI'NNH,+. and HNNII, - . wseakens thle X< II bonds and therefore should strengthen the

For this series the energetically most fatvored rotationatl X< X bonrd. In addition. protonation is expected to shift more
isomers and the stretching frequencies of the two centratl atomis s character to the orbital involved in thle X X bond, thereby
are summarized in Table V. Stretching frequencies :trc strengthening this bond. In our onpinion, these two effects are
preferred oser force constants because for 1100H"I I ' l0011', tile tmajor reasons for the obsers ed increase of the X X
and 1l.NNNIH these frequencies :tre highly chatracteristic tind stretching freqtjiencN vw thin this secries.
because of' the lack of- reliable fullk i detertmined force fields The fact thIat t he stepwise increases wsithin the series of
for most of these species. In Table V, freqttency ratnges arc Table V are simall to thle rtght of' II .\\1I and large to the left
given for 110011. ,N il, and N".14. For thle first two, of' it suggests t11t1t the .,ttractions betweeti a free valence
these ranges are caused b% the fact that the freqtuenctes varN electron patr ind an rcinal fi dropcen ligatnd arc at a maximum
somewhat for different phases. Ior N I, the la rge given for II -\\Nl Ir and cnmite ract t he generalI pola ri ty effect caused
range is mainly due fto the tuncertainty in the assignment of by the progressive I *otonmttott This explanation sents
the N N stretching mode (see footnote A ,tfTatblc V). It spite plausible because both dipole interaction and back-donation
of these linmiations, inspection of the listed frequencies reveals should decrease the 2< X 11 politif* of Ihe X H1 bond by
not only that there is at definite X< Y stretching frequency transferring electron density frottt thle free valence electron
increase with progressivec prrrtonattion but also that th- increase pair orbitl to the s icinal hidrogen ligand, Although this
of the 0 0 stretching frequenc,6 troitt 1100 to I ..0 )I 00 (310 ptctu~re ts oversimplified atnd neglects oither effects, such as
CID ) is much stmaller thatn th;lt 1201 cmi ') encoutietred for possible changes in hv brtdiiation. it c.in nevertheless quali-
the I1,NNII to INNl part oft the series. titivel% accitunt for the observed trends within this series.

This tnarked (difference is difficult ito explain b tile simtple Molectilar orbital ca lculations Ns ould be desirable but wecre
free valence electrotn pair rcpulsron corteept' " whis )tthould besortd the scope of1 this stit lIt stew of the great difficulties
result in at more tini form t renrd and can ttitt accounlt f or t he e ncottn tered wit h I1001: .'" suchI cal culIat ions might not be
eclipsed structure of 1l\N 11 \ better cxplanatinr for thle triviatl
observed trends can be gis ett on ihe basis nf* the Iollttw tng The at-r'e anal ' sis indIicattes tht tlte replacemneni of a free
considerattion,,. It) I'h preferred rotational isrttlers (see Tible valence electron pair onl one of fire two cetral atomns by a-
V ) tndicate Ithat in an I I,Y I 1,-ty pie species. in whtcht the X< fidronger ligatnd c-ould either decrease or increase the vicinal
and Y cent r~ta torts poNs free valetnce electrott pa rs. mt- ligartd lnmtelectrot, pair) repulsiorn I lie directiotn of lhe effect
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depends on whether the two central atoms possess less than (13) K. 0. Christe. laorg. C'hem_. 16, 2238 (1977).
three or three and more hydrogen ligands. With less than three (14) K. R. Loos, V. A. Campsanile. and C. T. Goetshel, Spectrochim. Acta.

Part A. 26. 365 (1970).
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APPENDIX J

Sulfur tetrafluoride. Assignmew_ of vibrational spectra and force field
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Abk.lact-The i.r. spectra of SF, isolated in Ar and Ne matrices were studied. The observed '2S-"S
isotopic shifts were used to resolve the existing ambiguities concerning the assignments of the
deformation modes and to obtain an improsed valence force field.

INTRODUCTION value close to those previously used for similar
* molecules [ 13. 16. 17]. The observed isotopic shifts

Although numerous papers have been published on are in fair agreement with the values previously
the vibrational spectra and assignments of SF, [I- reported [I I] for some of these bands in an N,

matrix.
12]. this molecule is still poorly understood and the marx
assignment of most of the deformation modes is For some of the bands, matrix splittings were
still open to question. observed. The use of "S enriched samples facili-

In this paper, we report new matrix isolation data tated distinction between isotopic and matrix split-

and '2S-'"S isotopic shifts which allow unambigu- tings. For the 353cm ' fundamental, the splitting
ous assignments for the deformation modes and the observed in a N. matrix had previously been in-
computation of an improsed valence force ield. terpreted [ I I ] in terms of a coincidence of the two

fundamentals t, and v. Although varying degrees
of splitting were observed during the present study

EXPERIMENTAL for the 353em ' fundamental in Ar and Ne mat-
rices (see Fig, 11. these splittings are identical for

The Ar or Ne matrix isolated samples of SF., werc both ''SF, and "SF. Since it appears unlikely that
prepared by the reaction of SCI., with AgF ' using a v, and r,, should exhibit identical sulfur isotopic
previously described flow system [131 and the crvostat
[141 altered to use as a Fle-flowcrvostat. The isotopicallv shifts, these splittings are attributed to matrix split-
enriched samples were prepared from "IS (>98". puritv) tings of a single fundamental. This conclusion is
and ('.. The i.r spectra were recorded on a Perkin- supported by the normal coordinate analysis. given
timer Model 325 spectrophotometer with an accuracy of below, which shows that the large isotopic shift
±t0.5 cm I. Most of the '2S-'IS isotopic shifts were de- observed for the 532 cm ' deformation mode can

termined with an accuracy of ± 0 05 cm '. The methos
used for the normal coordinate analyzes have presiouslv be explained only by assigning this frequency to v.
been described [I I1 Similar matrix splittings were observed and iden-

tified for several other bands and are denoted in

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Table 1.

Normal coordinate analysis and assignments
infared spectra A listing of the nine fundamentals of SF, and

Infrared spectra were recorded of SF, in both Ar their assignment in point group C,. is given in
and Ne matrices at 4 K for SF, of natural sulfur Table 2, together with an approximate description
isotope abundance. I: I mixtures of '"SF. and 4SF, of these modes. Based on the previous studies
and pure "SF, using sample to matrix ratios of [II 12]. the assignments for vi, v, and v, in the A,
I : Iti. The observed frequencies and I S-"S block. v, in the B, block, and v in the B, block are
isotopic shifts are summarted in Table I. well established. The remaining four modes are all

In agreement wtth previous experience deformation modes. Assuming no coincidences,
16. 13. 15, 101. neon matrices produced the best three fundamentals at 532, 475 and 353cm ' are
spectra anti exhibited frequencies closest to those asillable for assigment to these four modes. Based
of the gas phase values. Because accurate anhar- on rclatise intensity considerations and the fact that
monicity corrections were not possible. all observed all three fundamentals are i.r. active, the missing
isotopic shifts were corrected bs a factor of 1.1. a fundamental should be the torsional mode v, IA)
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Table 1. Observed frequencies and 32S_14S isotopic shifts (cm " of S1_4 in Ar and
Ne matrices

Ar Ne Gas-phase
Frequency AV' Frequency AsV Aw* frequencies Assignment-

883.5 11.2±j-0. 1 887.2 11.22±*0.05 11.33 892 v', (A,
858 10.4 ±0.1 859.7 10.42 ±0.05 10.52 867 v', (B, I
705t 12.7 ±0.1 721t 13.0±:E0.05 13.13 730) (13 1,
550.5 0 557t 0 0 558 (dA,)
529t 3.9±1-0.2 530.1 4.05 ±0.05 4.09 532 (,
354t 2.35 ±0.1 352t 2.4 ±0.1 2.42 353 v,(1,i

*Corrected for anharmonicity.

tThese bands showed matrix splittings.

which is jr. inactive. In similar molecules. this A distinction between the two possible assign-

mode is generally of very low Raman intensity. ments (532 and 475 cm ) for v7 1B,) canl be made
Therefore, it would not be surprising that this mode in a similar manner, since the sulfur isotopic shifts
has up to date not experimentally been observed of v,, (B,) and of the 532 cm 'deformation node

for SF.,. (4.105) cmi arc knowni. Front a computation of the
The assignment of the 532, 475 and 353 cm 'B, force field (see Fig. .3) it becomes ohs ious that

fundamentals was established in the following man- the sulfur isotopic shift of j-has to be less thatn
ner. The 353 cm 'band has previously been as- 1 cm 'in order to agree with thle force field oh -

signed [5, 6. 8, 10, 11]1 to v (BO, and this assign - tamned from the isotopic f.-equencies of v_. Since the
ment has recently been supported by microwave isotopic shift of 4.115cmi ', obseised for- the-
spectroscopy [I]. Since the l2S_14S isotopic Shifts of 532cm band, is much too large for s-., the
v., and of the 353 cm 'fundamental are now both 532cm fundamental must be v, (A,) and the
known, a force field computation can be used to 475cm one must be v- (B,). Additional support

test the correctness of this assignment. If the as- for this assignment was obtained from the cornpu-
signment is correct, both observed isotopic shifts tation of the A, block force field (See TFable 3). No

must result in an identical force field. As can be difficulty was encountered to duplicate the isotopic
seen from Fig. 2. the isotopic shifts observed for shifts observed for v',. and i-,.

the 867 and the 353 cmi fundamental result in the The missing frequencN of r, (A.) was ealculatet
same force field, thus establishing the 353 cm ' to be 437 cm' assumine V5 1-K --. TIhis assumption

fundamental as v,. (B,). seemed most plausible because of thec three possi-
ble f,, ipteraclion constants. the otic which in-
volves two angles sharing a common equatorial
fluorine ligand. i.e. n~.should hase the largest

32 SF4 value and because in F_ and I~-f, has the same
2F4 sign.

The assignments. thus obtained for SF,, arc sum-
3 SF4  mariz'ed in Table I and ean now be considered as

being well establishe d. They are in godagreement
with the previously published 131 i.r. gas-phase
band contours and compare fas orablN with those

z [I81 recently published for the closels related S1 4,()
molecule. Based onl the resuilts (if this stud% on St-,.

32SF 4  .table 2. Assignnmenti of normial miodes of SI-
< No

34SI Fi equeiic
- 4  Species Approximate description oft mode fcm i

A, v, is ym XF. eq 5"

1,? 1 ssm Xl ,a\
V, sciss XI-.eq and a\. sN , conib 511

i'
4

,t Seiss XI:a lanud eq. as~im combf 22S
t A, r, Xt* twist 143-1-

360 355 350 345 B1 i., r~ as\ym Xl-.as 7311

FREQUENCY, cm-
1  I., Xl eq waigging 4-5

Fig, I. Infrared spectra of 'SF, andi "SF, in argon and , t is , v as~n XF nit 8f6an

neon matrices. The observed splitting% are attributed to - .

miatri s efcct . *Vale I u asih tlawtd from I - I -

RI /RD8O-134
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Sulfur tetraluoride. Assignment of vibrational spectra and force field 1349

13.0 0.6 mrdyn rad '. Therefore the chosen ratio be-
SF4 82 BLOCK tween F13 and Fj4 is somewhat arbitrary, and their

t ~12.0 - =87m
1 values were made about equal for cosmetic reasons.

t,9 353 cm- The potential energy distribution (PED) is given
- .0- in Table 3 and shows that all fundamentals are

E highly characteristic, with the exception of v,3 and
10o.0 v,4 The latter are almost equal mixtures of F3, and

F,,,. As previously discussed in detail [10. 11] and

S9.0 . shown by their eigenvectors (see Table 3). v, is a
- . ----.. symmetric and v,4 is an antisymmetric combination

S3.0- of the symmetry coordinates S, and S,. i.e.

.2.8 F-F
P 2.2 6W9 1 F

/, Symmetric combination v4.antisymmetriccombina-
5.4Fg 5.165 0 .015 of axial and equatorial lion of axial and equatorial

>F 88 bending bending.

.0-

>) Si In view of thse facts, a discussion is rather
4.64014 02---- --- meaninglesss whether v3 or v.4 is mainly axial or

0F, 9 - 194002equatorial bending. Furthermore, it shows that i', is
50 2.00-

190 Fes 070. 002 1F 99 14.0BLC

0 02 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 F 89  SF4 81 BLOK

Fig. 2. Solution range of force constants and computed 7 12. 7 475 05.-i

,ulfur isotopic shifts for the B. block of SF,. The rectang- E
ics idicate the unccrtaniuics of the observed anharmonic- o~10.0

it% corrced isotopic shifts anti the %ertical line the result- .
lug general valenice force field. The tinits are cm 'for the '8.0

isotopic shifts and nid~ t . '. mdyn A rad 2 and
1mdI1 iid 'for tF- and F"'.. respectively.

6.0

it becomes necessary, however, to exchange the 4.0 -

*assignments of iu (A, andi r., ([?,) for SFO.
Thei force field of SI-, is sumnmarized in Table 3. 20

The B,~ andi B, block salues represent a general
valence force field. The -% block is still uinder- 0 0,8

determined (ten sviner force constants and
3.40Iseven frequency %aluesL. buit is expected to be a 34

good approminatton to a general valence force field
in siew% of the good agreement between the ob- 30
sersed atid ealculated isotopic shifts. The off- cc F66=22'02

diagonal s~ t1metr\ force Conistants listed in Table 3 2.80

were required in order to be able to duplicate the F.
z2 2.20observed sulfur isotopic shifts. The value of F., is < 0

necessarN to nmake Ar . close to /ero. The relatively o
large isotopic shift of i,, Can otl'he achieved by 5 0 F77 - 1 673 0 010

the use of an I-,, saluc wkhich concentrates the lea
isotopic shifts oif v, and i, almost exclusively in v',
andi h\ the Ilse of I.,- ati I., which transfer sonic .F

of the isotopic slift from r, to v', Since i is an 190 F 6 7.053 I0I
almost equal itlure of V,, ati F,, (see PIA) of 0 2 04 06 08 10a 1 2 1 4Ft

I able 3 . the ismoit shift bal ance betweeni vaid F.ig .3 Solution range Mt force coqstailt, and comiticd
rcan be equally well acliics ed by either F, , Or sulfur tsotopic shifts for the D, blo, it of SI I-For fti rilict

[:,. as long as their surr eq imls to about explanations see captiotn of I lig 2
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1350 K. 0. CRISTIE, H. WIULNER and W. SAWODNY

Table 3. Force field*, computed and observed harmonic sulfur isotopic shiftst, potential energy distributiont and
eigenvectors of SF4

Eigenvecors
s., comp A. observed PED S, $% S, S.

A. Fi, = , 5.884 11.37 11.35±0.05 95F,, -0.275 -0.914 0.123 0.194
Fit = f. + fj, 3.476 0.07 0 99F., -0.010 0.229 0.014 -0.028

F, = 0.99 ft,+ .01If, - 0.1Sf, 1.414 4.14 4.01)9(O.05 30F, + 29F,+ 26F,, (W045 0.018 0.187 0.238

F.,=0.004 f, + 0.7Tlf, 0.863 0(18 91F,+H9F4, 80F<, 0 -01(I05 0,141 -0178
+0.29 (. +f.. + f.
+ f..) +0.13 fp
+ 180f_ + 0. Il f4,

F13 0.320
F1, 0.300
F2, 0 . 100l

F,. 0.4913
A, F, =f.. f.. +f.. 1.673 ( So S,
B, F,. = f. '-f 2.821 13.14 13.13±(15 10I_ 22F,, -23F , 0.335 -0.203

F,. f4. - f.. - C. 1.673 0.87 84F.. + IIF( . (.150 0.259
F., = ,2(f, - ft ) 0.530I S. S.

B, F.. =f, - f,, 5,165 10.53 I((.52±1.05 105F,,--9F., 0.297 -0.096
F,,=f . -f.. +K -f. 1.914 2.48 2.42±0.1 101F_ -0(8(3 1.196
F, = ;2(f,. - f,. 1 (.7(0(
f, 5.525
A 3.14)
.f. (.360
4N 0.328

*Stretching constants in mdyn A I. deformation constants in mdyn A rad 2, and stretch-bend interaction constants in

mdyn rad . For the force field computation, the frequency values of Table 2 were used and fitted to within 0.1 cm
tIn cm
tPer cent contributions. Contributions of less than 10% to the PED are not listed.

the fundamental mainly involved in an in- values, thus lending additional support to our as-

tramolecular exchange process as suggested by signment. It should be pointed out that both the

BErARY [19]. centrifugal distortion constants and the mean amp-

Additional experimental data which could be litudes of vibration, although useful for the detec-

used as a constraint for the SF 4 assignment and tion of gross errors in the assignments, are not

force field, are centrifugal distortion constants [12] sensitive enough to be useful constraints for the

and mean amplitudes of vibration [20]. Since the force field of SF.
observed centrifugal distortion constants "are not

well determined" and have been shown [12] to be Acknowledgements-One of us (KO(' is indebted to DR

insensitive towards changes in the assignment of E C. Ct RIlS for the use of his computer programs and

the deformation modes, they are not a useful con- helpful discussions and to the Office of Naval Research

straint. Mean amplitudes of vibration have previ- for financial support.

ously been reported [ 10) for SF 4 using five different
assignments and force fields. These data showed REFERENCES
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2

sure at 284" C.) can be prepared. The lack of acidity of
SELF-CLINKERING NF4+ COMPOSITIONS FOR SnF4 at temperatures, at which NF430 salts can be
NFi-F2 GAS GENERATORS AND METHOD OF formed and exist, was demonstrated. It was shown that

PRODUCING SAME mixtures of NF3, F2, and SnF4, when heated to temper.
5 atures of up to 300" C. at autogenous pressures of about

The invention herein described was made in the 150 atm, did not show any eevidence for NF 4 + forma-
course of or under a contract or subcontract thereun- tion.
der, (or grant) with the United States Navy. Since a direct synthesis of an NF4+ salt derived from

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION SnF4 was not possible, we have studied metathetical
10 and displacement reactions. Because SnF6 - salts are1. Field of the Invention stable in anhydrous HF, the metathetical and displace-

This invention relates to compositions of matter and men atios er e etthis sole

methods of producing the same and is particularly di- went reactions were carried out in this solvent. The

rected to improved solid propellant NF 3-F2 gas genera- following methathetical reaction

tors derived from self-clinkering NF 4 + salts, together 15
with methods for producing such gas generators. 2NFaSbF6+Cs2SaF6.Htsolute 2CsF 6 I +(NF,),SnF.

2. Description of the Prior Art
NF4+ salts are the key ingredients for solid propel- was carried out. It resulted in the precipitation of the

lant NF 3-F2 gas generators, as shown by D. Pilipovich rather insoluble salt CsSbF6, while the soluble
in U.S. Pat. No. 3,963,542. These propellants consist of 20 (NF 4)2SnF 6 remained in solution. The two products
a highly over-oxidized grain using NF4 + salts as the were separated by a simple filtration step. The composi-
oxidizer. Burning these propellants with a small amount tion (in mol%) of the crude product was: (NF4)2SnF 6,
of fuel, such as aluminum powder, generates sufficient 83; NF4SbFe, 13; CsSbFs, 4. The purityofthisproductcan
heat to thermally dissociate the bulk of the oxidizer. be easily increased by following the procedures outlined
This is shown for NF 4BF 4 in the following equation: 25 for NF 4BF4 in our co-pending application Ser. No.

NF4BF4 -NF1 + F2+aF3 731,198 filed Oct. 12, 1976, and now U.S. Pat. No.

As can be seen from the equation the gaseous combus- 4,107,275.
tion products contain the volatile Lewis acid BF 3. This Another NF4+ salt derived from SnF 4 was obtained
disadvantage of a volatile Lewis acid byproduct is by the following quantitative displacement reaction in
shared by all the previously known NF4 + compositions. 30 anhydrous HF as a solvent.
These volatile Lewis acids possess a relatively high NF4 BF4 +SFAHFOI- NFSnFs+DFs
molecular weight and a low y vaue(--CJ, relative toNF

Cvi For TiF4, the direct synthesis of an NF4+ salt from
the preferred diluent helium and frequently act as a 35 NF 3, F2, and TiF4 is still possible, since TiF4 possesses
deactivator for the chemical HF-DF laser. Conse- already some vapor pressure at temperatures where
quently, these volatile Lewis acids must be removed NF 4 + salts can be formed. However, the product thus
from the generated gas prior to its use in an efficient obtained is very rich in TiF4, as shown by the following
chemical laser. Based on the state of the art, heretofore, equation:
this would be achieved by adding a clinker forming 40
agent, such as KF, to the solid propellant formulation.
The function of this additive served to convert the NF3 + F2 + 6TiF4 190 C.. 50 days N 4 Ti6 F2 5

volatile Lewis acid, such as BF3, to a non-volatile salt as
shown by the following equation: The NF4+ content of this salt could not be significantly

KF + BtFX-KHF 4  45 increased by any changes in the reaction conditions.
Displacement reactions between NF 4BF 4 and TiF4,

The principal disadvantges of this approach are that, either in HF solution or in the absence of a solvent,
even if an excess of KF is used, complete clinkering produced NF 4 + salts according to
cannot always be guaranteed, and that the addition of
the KF severly degrades the yield of NF 3-F2 obtainable 50 NF4BF4+ n TiF4-NF 4 TiF3 (n - I)TiF4 + BF3
per pound of formulation. This problem could be solved
by using NF4+ containing compositions derived from where, depending on the exact reaction conditions, n
non-volatile Lewis acids. However, the synthesis of equals either 3 or 2.
such compositions has previously been unknown, since A further increase in the NF4+ content was possible
highly stable and non-volatile Lewis acids are poly- 55 by the following metathetical reaction which yielded
meric and contain coordination-wise saturated central (NF4) 2TiF6 :
atoms. Consequently, these compounds possess very _

little or no acidity, which renders the synthesis of such 2NF 4SbF6 + CS2TiF6
11  

- 2CsSbFj + (NF 4)2TiF6
salts very difficult.

BRIEF SUMMARY AND OBJECTS OF THE 60 The separation and purification procedure for this prod-
INVENTION uct is analogous to that outlined above for (NF 4)2SnF6. U

The above described problem of obtaining a Lewis The advantages of the above disclosed concept of
acid free NF 1 -F 2 gas stream from NF4 compositions using these novel self-clinkering NF4 + composition for
without clinker forming additives is overcome by the 65 NF 3-F2 gas generators become obvious from a compari-
present invention. We have found that NF 4 * salts, de- son of their theoretical performance data. In Table 1,
rived from the polymeric non-volatile Lewis acids the theoretical yields of usable fluorine, expressed in
SnF4 (subliming at 704' C.) and TiF4(I atm vapor pres- weight percent, of (NF4) 2SnFs and (NFm) 2TiF 6 are

RI /M)80- 134
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KF 4,152,406
compared to that of KF clinkered NF4BF4, the highest (NF4)2SnF6, 12.9 NF 4 SbF 6, and 4.3 CsSbF6 : NF3,
performing presently known system. The novel self- 31.72; Sn, 24.60; Sb, 5.24; Cs, 1.43.
clinkering compositions clearly outperform KF clin. (NF4)2SnF6 is a white, crystalline, hygroscopic solid,
kered NF 4BF4. Furthermore, the risk of incomplete stable at room temperature but decomposing at 240" C.
clinkering which always exists for a clinkered formula- 5 Its characteristic x-ray powder pattern is listed in Table
lion is avoided. II. Its ionic composition, i. e. the presence of discrete

TABLE I NF4 ' cations and SnF6 - anions was established by
A Comparison of the Theoretical Performance 1

9F nmr, infrared and Raman spectroscopy.
of Self-clinkering (NF4)zSnF 6 an The 19 F nmr spectrum, recorded for a BrF5 solution,

(NF4))TiF, with KF-clinkered NF4BF 4  10 showed in addition to the solvent lines a triplet of equal

System Performance (Weight % Usable Fl intensity with 0= -220, JvF-229.6 Hz, and a line

NFBF4. l2KF 38 5 width at half height of about 5 Hz, which is characteris-
(NFO)2SnFt, 46.0 tic of tetrahedral NF 4  . In addition, a narrow singlet at
(NF 4)zTiF 6  556 4= 149 was observed with the appropriate 117/119Sn

15 satellites (average JS,,F = 1549 Hz), characteristic of

Accordingly, it is an object of the present invention octahedral SnF 6  The vibrational spectra of
to provide higher performing solid propellant NF3-F 2  (NF4) 2SnF 6 and their assignments are summarized in
gas generator compositions. Table Ill

Another object of the present invention is to provide 20 EXAMPLE I1
self-clinkering NF4 + compositions capable of generat-
ing Lewis acid free NF3 and F 2. A mixture of NF BF4 and SnF4(9.82 mmol each) was

Another object of the present invention is to provide placed into a passivated Teflon-FEP ampoule contain-
processes for the production of self-clinkering NF4' ing a Teflon coated magnetic stirring bar. Anhydrous

* compositions. 25 !IF {10 ml liquid) was added at - 78' C., and the result-

* These and other objects and features of the present ng suspension was stirred at 25' C. for 2 hours. The
invention will be apparent from the following examples. volatile material was pumped off at 35" C. leaving be-
lt is understood, however, that these examples are hind a white stable solid which, on the basis of its

merely illustrative of the invention and should not be weight (3.094 g) and Raman spectrum, consisted of 83
considered as limiting the invention in any sense. 0 mol percent NF 4SnF5 and 17 mol percent unreactedstarting materials. The HF treatment was repeated

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE (again for 2 hours) and the non-volatile residue (2.980g.
INVENTION weight calcd for 9.82 mmol of NF4SnFs=2.982 g) was

EXAMPLE 1 shown by infrared, Raman, and 19F nmr spectroscopy

35 to be essentially pure NF4SnFs. Anal. Calcd for
Metathetical reactions were carried out in an appara- NF4SnFs: NF 3, 23.38; Sn, 39.08. Found: NF 3, 23.6; Sn,

tus consisting of three Teflon FEP U-traps intercon- 38.7.
nected by Monel unions and closed off at each end by a TABLE II
Monel valve. The union between trap II and trap III X-RAY POWDER DATE FOR (NFs),SnFs

a

contained a Teflon filter and was held in place by a 40 d obsd dcalcd Ini h k I
press fit. The passivated apparatus was taken to the dry
box and Cs2SnF 6 and NF4SbF6 (in a 1:2 mole ratio) 6.27 63t w I 1 1

567 5 70 vs 002
were placed into traps I and II, respectively. The appa- 499 504 w I 0 2

ratus was connected to the vacuum line through flexible 367 '6 , 2 I 2
corrugated Teflon FEP tubing. Anhydrous HF, in an 453 ..55 ;5 s 10 3

amount sufficient to just dissolve the starting materials, 3.42 342 3 1 02 "0 2990 211
was added to traps I and II. Trap I was flexed to allow 2.51 2.851 13 004

the Cs2SnF 6 solution to run into trap 1I containing the 2 492 2490 m 3 3 I
NF 4 SbF 6 solution. Upon contact of the two solutions. 2147 2 356 w 3 2 3
copious amounts of a white precipitate (CsSbF) 50 2 230 2 228 m 42 2

2 120 21231 mw 510
formed. The contents of trap 11 were agitated for sev- 2 023 2 024 mw 5 02

eral minutes to obtain good mixing. Then the apparatus 191 1,963 w 404
was inverted to allow the solution to run onto the filter. 1917 1 914 m 440
To generate a pressure differential across the filter, trap 1.'82 I 8i mw 503

S1134 4832 w 5 31i

III was cooled to -80" C. After completion of the 55 1813 1814 mw 44 2
filtration step, trap Ill was warmed to ambient tempera- 1 763 17t.5 w 5 3 2
ture and the HF solvent was pumped off. The solid 1712 1712 % 620

residue on top of the filter consisted mainly of CsSbFb, 1 686 1686 m 540,306
1 M2 1662 mn 316

whereas the solid collected in trap II was mainly the 1616 1614 m 6 30
desired (NF 4 )2SnF6. 60 1570 1570 min 505

The following example gives a typical product distri- 1o0 1 Sol mw 640

bution obtainable with the above procedure and appara- 1;Q7 [ 36 mw 64 3
.1387 1 Of, %. 6 50

tus. Starting materials: NF 4SbF 6 (9.72 mmol), Cs 2SnFt, 3s) 1359 mw% 706.54 5
(4.86 mmol); weight of solid on filter -- 4.24 g; weight of I Mi
solid in trap Ill - 1.36 g (weight calcd for 4.86 mmol of 65 1 14

(NF.t),SnF6 - 2.01 g). Elemental analysis for solid from 261• '1 w

trap III Found: NF;, 31.5. Sn. 25.1, S, 5.1); Cs. 13.
Calculated analysis for a mixture (mol 17r) of 92.9 I,4

1 .I1 A (ISNA. 11I 41 1, tut K,, ~d~to -4. rdlte

R I /"R 80- 1
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TABLE III EXAMPLE IV

VIBRATIONAL SPECTRA OF SOLID (NF4)2SnFh The metathetical synthesis of (NF4)2TiF6 from satu-
OFdFreq (cm- 1) rated HF solutions of NF4SbF 6 (10.00 mmol) andand

RA Inte Amunmenl (Point Orout,) Cs2TiF 6 (5.00 mmol) was carried out in the apparatus

Raman NF4+ (Td) S -(0k) described in Example I for the synthesis of (NF 4)2SnF 6.

IR mw N4 + E + F -( After combination of the solutions of the two starting

1224mw 2v4(Avs. E + 1 .) materials at room temperature and formation of a1160 vs. 1158 (I.5) s'j(Fz)
1132 V1 + V3 (F.,) CsSbF 6 precipitate, the mixture was cooled to -78" C.
sh~vw1059 vw Vz + v4 (F, + F3) 10 and filtered. The volatile materials were pumped off at

50 C. for I hour. The filter cake (3.85 g) was shown by
1026 vw 8'2 + v3(Fl. + F2.) its x-ray powder diffraction pattern and vibrational

881 (0.1) 2v2(A1 + A2 + E)

54 vvw 853 (10) -l (At) spectroscopy to be mainly CsSbF6 containing, due to
613 mw 613 (5.0) the hold up of some mother liquor, a small amount of

WS mw 607 (1.5) ) v4 (F2) 15 (NF4)2TiF 6 . The filtrate residue (1.55 g, weight calcd
579(8.3) P1 (AIS)  for 5 mmol of (NF 4)2TiF 6 = 1.71 g) had the composition550 vs v3 (FI.) (mol%): 88.5 (NF 4)2TiF6 and 11.5 CsSbF6. Found:

470(0-) hr 2 (Es) NF3, 36.2; Ti, 12.21; Sb, 4.11; Cs, 4.4. Calcd for a mix-
449(3.1) ) ture of 88.5 (NF4 )2TiF 6 and 11.5 CsSbF 6 : NF3, 36.43;

442 (2.9) vz (E) 20 Ti, 12.29; Sb, 4.06; Cs, 4.43. Based on the observed
251 (3.3) vs (F2) Raman spectrum, the composition of the filtrate residue
84(0.3) Lattice Vibration was estimated to be 90 (NF 4)2TiF6 and 10 CsSbF6, in

* good agreement with the above elemental analysis.

NF4SnF5 is a white, crystalline, hygroscopy solid, (NF4)2TiF6 is a white, crystalline, hygroscopic solid,

stable at room temperature and decomposing above 25 stable at room temperature, but decomposing above

200' C. Its characteristic x-ray powder pattern is listed 200" C. Its characteristic x-ray powder pattern is listed

in Table IV. in Table VI.
TABLE V

TABLE IV VIBRATIONAL SPECTRA OF SOLID NF4SnFi

X-RAY POWDER DATA FOR NF4SnFs 30 Obsd Freq (cm- 1) and Rel

d obsd Int d obsd Int Intens
772 mw 2.371 mw NF 4SnF3 Assignments (Point Groupi a

6.32 vs 2.519 vw IR Ranan NF4 + (Td)
5.69 w 2.276 W 1222 mw 2V4 (AI + E + F2)
5.29 w 2.146 w 1168(0.4)
4.51 m 2.064 ms 1165 vs 1159(0.8) v3 (F2)

4.19 m 1.965 nw 1150 sh
3.80 vs 1.929 W 1134 w.sh
3.46 In 1.820 m 1061 w
3.32 m 1780 mw) '2 + v4 (FI + F2).
3.17 mw 1757 m 1048 w
2.868 w 1732 mw 40 811(0.2) 2v2 (AI + A 2 + E)
2.802 w I 70 mw 850 WV 851 (10) vi (AI)
2743 In 1.661 vW 63

5 
vs

2.683 w 1,639 V 622 (9.2)
I 615 w 605 mw 606 (3.3) V4 (F 2)

575 vs
45 574(0.5)

it ionic structure, i.e., presence of NF 4 
+ cations, was 5 w, sh 558 (2.0)

established by its 19 F nmr spectrum in BrF5 solution. In 490 m 490(0+)

addition to the solvent lines, it showed the triplet (see 458 m
above) at 40 = - 220, characteristic of NF 4 

+. Two reso- 448 (2.5)

nances were observed for SnFs- at 4= 145.4 and 162.4 50 440 (2.3) v2 (E)

respectively, with an area ratio of 1:4. At -20' C. the 272 (0.6)
resonances consisted of broad lines, but at lower tem- 247 (l.4)
peratures the 40= 162.4 signal showed splittings. Based 222 (1.1)

on a more detailed analysis of these data, the SnFs-- 197 (0.6)154 (0+)
anion appears to have a diameric or polymeric struc- 55135 (0.2)
ture. The vibrational spectrum of NF4SnFs is listed in
Table V and again establishes the presence of discrete TABLE VI
NF,+ cations. X-RAY POWDER DATE FOR (NFj)2TiF-

EXAMPLE III d obsd d calcd Ini h k I
When a mixtureof NF4BF 4and SnF4in a mol ratioof 60 6.23 626 vw I I I

5.57 5.56 vs 02

2:1 was treated 8 times, as described in Example I!, with 493 4.93 w 102

liquid HF for a total of 35 days, the resulting non- 3.49 350 I10 3
volatile residue consisted mainly of NF 4SnFi, unre- 9 391 0

294 293 in 23
acted NF 4 BF 4 , and only a small amount of (NF 4)2SnF6 . 65 2.782 2.778 in 004

R I/RI)80-134
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________________________4,152,406___F 7TABLE VI-continued fluorotitanate (IV) anion (probably Ti6F2 5 -) having its
X-RAY POWDER DATE FOR (NF4)bTiFa strongest Raman line at 784 cm - 1. During the next two

d oad ofcaicdl mI hi heating cycles (190-I195*C. for 14 days and 180* C. for
2."S5 2.434 W3 3 1 35 days) the solid gained 149 and 41 mng, respectively, in
2.315 2 318 mw 3 2 3 5 weight. The vibrational spectra did not show any evi-
2.201 2.200 S 4 2 2 dence of unreacted TiF4, and the relative intensities of
2 300 2,101 w 5 10 the bands due to NF4 4 had significantly increased.
1,990 2.990 vw 5 2 0.5 02 Furthermore, the 784 cm - IRaman line had become by
1 .892 2.594 In 440
1.789 1.789 .. W 600.442 far the most intense Raman line. Additionall heating to
1.663 1.664 mW 2 26 10 230' C. for 3 days did not result in significant changes in
1.641 1.644 mw 306 either the weight or the vibrational spectra of the solid.

"iet"AgnouI.. 1 0.715A,c II 1t14A. Cu Ka rediaimo Ni 11t1W Based on the observed weight increase and on the lack
of spectroscopic evidence for the presence of lower

Its ionic structure. i.e. the presence of discrete NF4 + polyperfluorotitanate (IV) anions, the solid product
cations and TiF6 - anions was established by 19F nmr 25 appears to have the approximate composition
and vibrational spectroscopy. The 19)F nmr spectrum NF4TitF2 5 (calcd weight increase, 205 mg; obsd weight
showed the triplet at 4S=-220, characteristic for increase 198 mg).
NE. + as shown above, and the characteristic TiFb
signal at 4S -81.7. The vibrational spectra are listed in EXAMPLE VI
Table VII. 20 Displacement reactions were carried out either in HF

TABLE VII solution at room temperature or by heating the starting
VIBRATIONAL SPECTRA OF SOLID (NF4)liTiFb materials in the absence of a solvent in a Monel cylin-

Obsd Freq tecm - 1) and der. For the HF solution reactions, the solid starting
Ret intern Assignments (Point Gowup) materials (6 mmol of NF4BF 4 in each experiment) were

*IR Ramnan NF4 I(Td) TiF6  (Oh) 25 placed in apassivated Teflon FEP ampoule and 15 ml of

1 219 mw 2V4(AI + E 4F 2) liquid anhydrous HF was added. The mixture was
1160 vs 1158 (14) stirred with a Teflon coated magnetic stirring bar at
1132 slt.vw V-01'.0 room temperature for a given time period. The volatile J
1060 vw v2 v4(Fl + F)products were pumped off at 30* C. for 3 hours and the
1021 Wr~~~ 90 v '+v(t) 30 composition of the solid residue was determined by

I W 883 (0.1) 2v2(Aj 4 A., E) vl+V(l) elemental and spectroscopic analyses and from the ob.
550 sh.vw 853 (10) v1(A 1) served material balances.
804 W
611 mw 612 (5) i'4(F2) The thermal displacement reactions were carried out

607 sht in a prepassivated 90 ml Monel cylinder which was
601 (8.0) s'1(Aig) 35 heated in an electric oven for a specified time period.

563 vs ivi(F I) The volatile products were separated by fractional con-
452 vw 442 (2.6)3) densation in a vacuum line, measured by PVT, and

289 (82)l vi(F25,) identified by infrared spectroscopy. The solid residues
107 (0+) were weighed and characterized by elemental and spec-
56 (2) tattice Vibrations 40 troscopic analyses. The results of these experiments are

summarized in Table Vill.
TABLE Vill

Results front etpjceneteactions betweeni NIF74 1 1 4 and TiF4

Reactants (mol) Reaction Condition% P'roduct% tino)

NF4iSF4 t6f, untreated TiF 4(6) Hi. 24' C. 18h N F41",Fq4), NF4BF 4(4)
NFuilh(b). untreated Td 40 2) H F. 24* C . 71h NFI i S

aNF 4 1F4(hr preflni'r TtF4(b) 1111. 24' C. 138h 11 (il' Ii~t - 2). NF 4BF4 --4).
sniatl antount of NF:4TI.2F5

NF4BF4(), pretinor 1 IF4t2) H F, 24' C. 96h NI :ii i
4

). NF4 BF4 (2)-
NF4iIF'4 ()) untreated tfif 4() 190' C. 181t NI 411:4! i - 3). NF;( -3) Hht-.6)i.

small) arnints of NF4HF4 and NF4TtiFi
NF 4I3F4(6). untreated T1114(6) 14,11 . . h N4i' di Ii u), NFaiSFa( 4). NFi(2 6).

13i7,(46)i

NF 401F4t). prefluor TiF4(h) 170' C. 2011 Nt4 Iu iF(I) NFAH41), BF0()
NFAiF 406). prefinor 1TF4( I) 1 70' C , 2h Ni aitI .43 tf. NF 4 1'iti I 6).

1i 0 4 NI 4HI 40 6)

NFgitF 4(b). preflnor. 11401) 170' 1.. 13211 % i 4 1 '$). ItIhI ()

EXAMPLE V Obviously. numerous variations and modifications

TiE.l (11.3 mmol). NF3 (200 mmol). and F., (200 may he made without departing from the present inven-
mmol) were heated in a passivated 90 ml Monel cylin- tio tion. Accordingly, it hould be clearly understood that
der to various temperatures for different time periods, the fornm% of thfe preset n ttention described above are
After each heating cycle, the volatile products were illustrativse ottlN and ire not intended ito limit the scope
temporarily removed and the progress of the reaction of the presetinvtention.
was followed by determining the weight gain of the We elalIm
solid and recording its vibrational spectra. Heating to uto I A co~impound for use usitt II mpros6ed NFi-.F 2 gas
20 C. for 3 days resulted in a weight gain of 8 mug and gittercttirt. aid conouttd (tai tig the general compost.
the vibrational spectra showed mainly unreacied TilE4  tiot (NI-.s - , s% herettt A" t% derised fromt TiF4

in addition to a small amount of NF 4  and a polyper- and INsf tCltttkett[fg

I/RI)8((- 1



4,152,4069 10
2. A compound for we in an improved NF3-F2 ga S. A compound for use in an improved NFj-F 2 gas

gencrtor, sid compound havin the general o . ginerator, ad compound having the general compos.
tion (NF4).+A - , wherein A* - is Ti6FZs- and is self.tion (NF4+)A 4-, wherein Ax- is TaF6- - And s self clinkeing.

S 6. A process for the production of NF4 + TiF5.3. A compound for we in an improved NF3-F2 ga nTiF4, comprising the steps of treating NF4BF4 with
generator, said compound having the general composi- TiF4 in anhydrous HF solution at room temperature.tio (NF4+).A*-, wherein Am- is Ti2F,- and is self- 7 A process for the production of NF 4+TiF5
clinkerig. nTiF4. comprising the step of treating NF4BF4 with
4. A compound for use in an improved NF-F2 gas 10 TiF4 at temperatures ranging from I 0" to 200 C... A process for the production of NF4Ti6Fzs, con-

generator, said compound having the general compoi- prMising the step of heating a mixture of NF3, F2 and
tion (NF4+).All -, wherein Am- is Ti3FI3- and is self- TiE, to 170" C. to 200 C. at elevated pressure.
clinkering. S * * * *
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4,163,773
2

SELF-CLINKERING BURNING RATE MODIFIER sure was noted due to uptake of N 2F4. Periodic cycling

FOR SOLID PROPELLANT NF3-F 2 GAS to below 0' C. seemed to increase the rate of N2 F4
GENERATORS FOR CHEMICAL HF.DF LASERS uptake. After several hours the unreacted N2 F4 and HF

5 solvent were pumped off at 40" C. until constant weight
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION was achieved. The observed weight gain corresponded

I. Field of the Invention to the reaction of 12.1 mmol of N2F 4. When the reaction

This invention relates to a composition of matter was repeated on a larger scale with 8 ml HF for 3 days,
which is useful in NF3-F2 gas generator formulations. it was found that 74.0 mmol of SbF5 reacted with 73.5

2. Description of the Prior An 10 mmol of N 2F4 to give 23,66 g of N2F3SbF 6 (weight
In the recent past, certain new self-clinkering NF 4

+  calcd for 74.0 mmol of N2F3SbF 6 23.74 g), which was
salts have been synthesized. Among these are characterized by t9F NMR and vibrational spectros-
(NF4) 2SnF6. NF4SnFs. (NF4)2TiF6, NF 4TiF9 , copy.
NF 4Ti3Fi3. NF4Ti6F25 and (NF4) 2NiF6. When such To produce the salt of this invention, N2F3SnFs, one
self-clinkering salts are utilized as oxidizers and com- 15 utilizes N2F3SbF 6 obtained from Example I and
bined with a fuel such as aluminum, NF 3 gas, F2 gas and Cs2SnF6 and carries out the procedure set forth in the
solids are produced when the combination is burned. following example.
The gases are useful as lasing materials. The fact that EXAMPLE 11
solids or "clinkers" are produced is important in that it
overcomes a disadvantage present when, for example 20 Solid N 2F3SbFi, (6.43 mmol) and Cs2SnF 6 (3.24
NF4 BF4 is used as the oxidizer. When NF4BF 4 is used, mmol) were placed in a well passivated (with CIF 3 )
NFj. F2 and another gas, BF;. are produced. The gase- Monel vacuum line equipped with Teflon-FEP U traps
ous BF) is not useful as a laser material and acts to and diaphragm values. Approximately 2 ml of anhyrous
deactivate the laser. By producing a solid or "clinker" HF was added. After stirring and shaking vigorously

4 instead of gases other than NF3 and F 2, the self-clinker- 25 for 30 minutes at room temperature, some of the HF
ing salts overcome this problem. was removed under vacuum and the mixture was

Frequently, formulations containing NF4
+ salts re- cooled to -78' C. The solid and liquid phases were

quire burning rate modifiers. Typically, N2F 3 + salts separated by pressure filtration and the volatile prod-
which are more reactive than NF4

+ salts can be used. ucts were removed by pumping at 25" C. for 15 hours.
However, insofar as is known from the prior art, no 30 The volatile material was separated by fractional con-
self-clinkering N2F3

+ salts are available. sideration and consisted of the HF solvent and N2F4(3.2 mmol). The filtrate residue (0.3 g) was analyzed by
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION means of vibrational and NMR spectroscopy and

According to this invention, a self-clinkering N 2F3 * shown to be NZF.ISnFi.
salt which is useful as a burning rate modifier has been 35 When N 2F3SnFi is combined with a fuel such as
prepared. The salt has the formula N 2F3SnF5. Synthesis aluminum and burned NF 3 gas, F2 gas. N2 gas and a
is accomplished by means of a reaction between soiid are obtained (Since N 2 is normally used as an inert
N2F3SbF6 and Cs2SnF6 in HF. Insofar as is known by diluent its formation does not degrade the performance
the inventors, the salt of this invention is the first self- of a laser.) Thus N2F3SnF5 is self-clinkering. That is. a
clinkeiing N2F;+ salt ever produced. non-gaseous product (the solid or "clinker") rather than

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED a gaseous product (such as the BF 3 produced when
D T OIOT PNF 4 BF4 is burned) results upon burning of N2 FISnF5 .
EMBODIMENT In addition, the useful gases NFi and F2 (and N 2) are

The salt. N2F3SbF6, may be prepared according to produced. Insofar as is known by the inventors.
the procedure set forth in the following example 4 N2F 3SnF 5 is the only self-clinkering N2F3+ salt that has

ever been produced to date.
EXAMPLE I What is claimed is:

Synthesis of N 2FSbF6. A Teflon amplule, containing I. N2FjSnFs.
a Teflon coated magnetic stirring bar and equipped with 2 A method for preparing N 2F.SnF5 comprising the
a stainless steel valve, was loaded with 14.4 mmol of steps of:
SbFs in a glovebox. The ampule was then attached to a forming a solution of N2F3 SbF, salt and Cs2SnF, salt
vacuum line and 2 ml of anhydrous HF was condensed in HF,
into the ampule at -78" C. while stirring and warming allowing the salts to react.
to ambient temperature. The system was then pressur- * **
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I.

4,163,774 2
vacuum line and 2 ml of anhydrous HF was condensed

N2F3SBF6 AND ITS PREPARATION into the ampule at -78" C. while stirring and warming
to ambient temperature. The system was then pressur-

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION ized with N2 F4 (I atm). A gradual decrease in the pres.

1. Field of the Invention 5 sure was noted due to uptake of NzF 4 . Periodic cycling

This invention relates to the salt N2F3SbF6 and to its to below 0" C. seenied to increase the rate of N2F 4
preparation. uptake. After several hours the unreacted N2F4 and HF

2. Descriptio of the Prior Art solvent were pumped off at 40" C. until constant weight
The use of solid compositions to produce fluorine and was achieved. The observed weight gain corresponded

NF3 for chemical lasers is known. For example, Pilipo- 10 to the reaction of 12.1 mmol of N 2F4. When the reaction

vich in U.S. Pat. No. 3,963.542, describes such a compo. was repeated on a larger scale with 8 ml HF for 3 days,

sition. The need for bu'r rate modifiers for solid gas it was found that 74.0 mmol of SbFs reacted with 73.5

generating compositions if. also well known. mmol of N2F4 to give 23.66 g of N2F3SbF 6 (weight
calcd for 74.0 mmol of N2F3SbF 6 23.74 g), which was

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION is characterized by 19F NMR and vibrational spectros-

According to this invention, a salt that is useful as a copy.
burn rate modiifier for NF 3-F2 gas generators is pro- Tests in which small amounts of N2F3SbF 6 were
vided. The salt is a fluorine containing salt having the incorporated into aluminized NF 3-F2 gas generator
formula N2F3SbF 6 and is prepared by reacting N2F4  compositions showed that the salt was effective as a
and SbF5 in anhydrous HF. Insofar as is known by the 20 burn rate modifier.
inventors. N2F3SbF6 has not been previously synthe- What is claimed is:
sized. I. The salt having the formula:

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED N2FjShFi
EMBODIMENT 25

The preparation of the salt of this invention is illus- 2. A method for preparing the salt having the formula

trated by the following example. N2F3SbF 6 comprising the steps of:
forming a solution of N2F4 and SbF 5 in anhydrous

EXAMPLE HF; and

Synthesis of N2F3SbF 6. A Teflon ampule, containing 30 reacting the NF 4 and SbF 5 at room temperature.
a Teflon coated magnetic stirring bar and equipped with 3. A method according to claim 2 wherein the HF
a stainless steel valve, was loaded with 144 mmol of solvent is removed by distillation.
SbF3 in a glovebox. The ampule was then attached to a
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4,172,881 2

unreacted PF5 (37.93 mmol). The white solid residue
DISPLACEMENT REACTION FOR PRODUCING had gained 120 mg in weight. Based on the above mate-

NF 4PF 6  rial balance, the conversion of NF 4 BF4 to NF 4PF 6 was
essentially complete. This was further confirmed by

The invention herein described was made in the 5 vibrational spectroscopy which showed the solid to be
course of or under a contract or subcontract thereun- NF4PF 6 containing no detectable amounts of NF4BF4.
der, (or grant) with the United States Navy. The salt NF 4PF 6 is a white, crystalline, hydroscopic

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED solid, stable at room temperature, but rapidly decom-
APPLICATIONS posing at 245 ° C. Its characteristic x-ray diffraction

10 powder pattern is listed in Table I. Its vibrational spec-
This application is a continuation-in-part of Ser. No. trum is listed in Table II and establishes the ionic nature

732,275 filed Oct. 14, 1976, and abandoned Dec. 5, 1977, of the salt, i.e. the presence of discrete NF4+ cations
now abandoned. and PF 6 - anions. This was further confirmed by 19 F

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION nmr spectroscopy in HF solution which showed the

1. Field of the Invention 15 triplet (JvF=230 Hz at 4S= -217) characteristic for

This invention relates to methods of producing com- NF 4+.
positions and is particularly directed to a method of TABLE I
producing NF4PF6 by a displacement reaction between X-RAY POWDER DATA FOR NF 4PF6 '
NF 4BF 4 and PFs. 20 d obsd d calcd Int h k 1

2. Description of the Prior Art
NF4 + salts are the key ingredients for solid propel- 4.55 4.53 s 1I

lant NF 3-F 2 gas generators, such as that disclosed by 3.91 3.89 Vs I 

D. Pilipovich in U.S. Pat. No. 3,963,542, for chemical 3.79 3.79 s 200
HF-DF lasers. Whereas NF4SbF 6 and NF4AsF6 can be 25 2.91 2.91 ms 211

prepared with relative ease, according to the methods 2.65 2.65 in 102
taught by W. E. Tolberg et al, in U.S. Pat. No. 2.40 2.40 VW 310

42.307 2.305 mn 301
3,708.570, and K. 0. Christe et al, in U.S. Pat. No. 2.204 2.205 vw 3 1 1

3,503,719, these compounds suffer from the disadvan- 2.171 2.71 mw 2 12
tage of containing a relatively heavy anion, thus de- 1.882 1.883 ms 302,003

creasing their performance in an NF 3-F 2 gas genera- 30 1.825 1.827 vw 3 1 2.1 03

tor. This disadvantage can be overcome by replacing 1.784 1.785 w 33 01.747 1.747 MW 411

the SbF 6 - or AsF 6- anion by the lighter PF 6- anion. 1.685 1 685 w 3 2 2,203
The existence of this salt has previously been claimed 1.646 1.646 w 2 2 3

by Tolbert et al in U. S. Pat. No. 3,708,570, but their 1.622 1.622 w 4 2 1

production process was so inefficient that they could 35 1.536 1.540 vw 4 1 2
1.485 1.496 VW 5 1 0

not isolate an amount of material sufficient for its isola- 1.464 1.463 VW 502

tion, identification and characterization. 1.437 1.437 w 5 1 1
1.408 1,407 VW 520BRIEF SUMMARY AND OBJECTS OF THE 1.36. 1.365 vw 5 2 0,1 1 4

INVENTION 40 1.333 1.335 w 5 0 2

1.318 319 vw 440
This problem of synthesizing NF4PF 6 is overcome by 2.302 1.304 vw 2 1 4

the present invention. The method of the present inven- 1.259 1.259 w 4 2 3

tion involves a displacement reaction between the 1.214 1.216 w 6 11
readily available NF4BF 4 and PF5 according to: 5rctrasonal. a 7 577. c - 5 653A. Cu K. radiaton Ni filter45

NF4BF 4 + PFs -NF 4PF6 + BFI TABLE 1I

Applicants have found that the displacement reaction VIBRATIONAL SPECTRUM OF NF 4PF 6

can be carried out at any temperature above the melting Obsd Frequency (cm - I)
point of PF5 (-94' C.) and below the decomposition 50 Ir Raman Assignments for NF* (Td)

temperature of NF 4PF6 (above 245' C.). Moreover, the
pressure is not essential and is given by the reaction 2380 vw 2v3(Ai + E + F2) 2320

temperature (that is, the vapor pressure of PFs). 2320 w

This method provides NF4PF6 of high purity. 2005 w v (F ) = 20os
Accordingly, it is an object of the present invention 55 1765 w V3 + V4(Ai + E + F2) = 1769

to provide an improved process for the production of 1457 w VI + v4(F2) = 1457
NF 4 PF6 . 1221 mw 2v4(A1 + E + F2) = 1218

This and other objects and features of the present 116vs 1 68(I.5) &,;F 2)

invention will be apparent from the following examples. 150(0 8)

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 601135 sw

INVENTION 1056 5w VI + V4(F1 + F2) 1049
880(0.2) 2v2(At + Az E) 880

In a typical experiment, pure NF 4BF 4 (2.07 mmol) 849(821 ) (A)
was combined at - 196" C. with an excess of PFs (40.01
mmol) in a 10-mI 316 stainless steel cylinder. The mix- 65 611 in

ture was kept at 25" C. for 64 h. The volatile materials 6M(74) V4(Fz)

were removed in vacuo and separated by fractional 608 in

condensation. They consisted of BF3 (2.05 mmol) and J 441(24) v,2(E)

RI/RD80-134
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TABLE lI-continued TABLE Il-continued

VIBRATIONAL SPECTRUM OF NF4PF6  VIBRATIONAL SPECTRUM OF NF4PF6
469(1.2) L5(F2,)

Assigrnns for PF 6 - (OA) Obviously, numerous variations and modifications

1590 W vi + .,sF,0 = 1590 may be made without departing from the present inven-
1424 w v2 + i'3(F I. + F2 .) 1 413 tion. Accordingly, it should be clearly understood that
2306 VW vi + V4(F1 .) 1 307 10 the form of the present invention described above is

illustrative only and is not intended to limit the scope of
842 vsthe present invention.

838(1.5) iv3(F,,) We claim:
789 w1. A process for the production of NFaPF6character-

749 w 748(10) v'itAlg) above about - 196' C., reacting the reactants while
571(0.8) V2(Eg) warming the reaction system to a temperature less than

559S v 4(Fi,) about 25* C. and removing the volatile reaction prod-
ucts by pumping.

474 vw )20*****

25

30

35

40

45

50

55

65
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4,172,884 2

SELF-CLINKERING NF 4 + COMPOSITIONS FOR BRIEF SUMMARY AND OBJECTS OF THE
NF 3-F2 GAS GENERATORS AND METHOD OF INVENTION

PRODUCING SAME The above described problem of obtaining a Lewis
5 acid free NF3-F2 gas stream from NF 4 + compositions

The invention herein described was made in the without clinker forming additives is overcome by the
course of or under a contract or subcontract thereun- present invention. We have found that NF 4 

+ salts, de-
der, (or grant) with the United States Navy. rived from the polymeric non-volatile Lewis acids

SnF4 (subliming at 704° C.) and TiF4 (I atm vapor pres-
CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 10 sure at 284 ° C.) can be prepared. The lack of acidity of

APPLICATIONS SnF4 at temperatures, at which NF 4 + salts can be
This application is a division of Set. No. 734,153 filed formed and exist, was demonstrated. It was shown that

Oct. 20, 1976, and now U.S. Pat. No. 4,152,406. mixtures of NF., F2 , and SnF 4, when heated to temper-
atures of up to 300' C. at autogenous pressures of about

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 15 150 atm, did not show any evidence for NF 4
+ forma-

l. Field of the Invention tion.
Since a direct synthesis of an NF4 + salt derived from

This invention relates to compositions of matter and SnF4 was not possible, we have studied metathetical
methods of producing the same and is particularly di- and displacement reactions. Because SnF - salts are
rected to improved solid propellant NF3-F 2 gas gener- 20 stable in anhydrous HF, the metathetical and displace-
ators derived from self-clinkering NF 4 + salts, together ment reactions were carried out in this solvent. The
with methods for producing such gas generators. following methathetical reaction

2. Description of the Prior Art
NF 4

+ salts are the key ingredients for solid propel- 2NF4SbFs+Cs2SnFb HFotu

lant NF3-F 2 gas generators, as shown by D. Pilipovich 25 2CsSbFtL I (NF)2SnF

in U.S. Pat. No. 3,963,542. These propellants consist ofa ihyoe-xdzdganuigN4 at ste was carried out. It resulted in the precipitation of the
a highly over-oxidized grain using NF + salts as the rather insoluble salt CsSbF6 , while the soluble• oxidizer. Burning these propellants with a small amount (NF4)2SnF 6 remained in solution. The two products

of fuel, such as aluminum powder, generates sufficient 30 were sep ra ed a s l tion . The opou -
heat to thermally dissociate the bulk of the oxidizer. 30 were separated by a simple filtration step. The composi-

tion (in mol%) of the crude product was: (NF4)2SnFt,
This is shown for NF 4BF4 in the following equation: 83: NF 4SbF 6, 13; CsSbF 6, 4. The purity of this product

can be easily increased by following the procedures
NF 4 BF 4 +NF. + F2 +-BFi outlined for NF4BF 4 in our co-pending application Se-

As can be seen from the equation the gaseous combus- 35 rial'No. , filed
Another NF 4 + salt derived from SnF 4 was obtained

tion products contain the volatile Lewis acid BF3. This by the following quantitative displacement reaction in
disadvantage of a volatile Lewis acid byproduct is anhydrous HF as a solvent.
shared by all the previously known NF4+ composi-
tions. These volatile Lewis acids possess a relatively 40 NF.BF4 +SnF 4 .Ilf',o, NF4SnF, + BF1
high molecular weight and a low y value (y=Cp/Cvi),
relative to the preferred diluent helium and frequently For TiF 4. the direct synthesis of an NF 4 

+ salt from
act as a deactivator for the chemical HF-DF laser. Con- NF3, F2. and TiF4 is still possible, since TiF 4 possesses
sequently, these volatile Lewis acids must be removed already some vapor pressure at temperatures where
from the generated gas prior to its use in an efficient 45 NF4 + salts can be formed However, the product thus
chemical laser. Based on the state of the art, heretofore, obtained is very rich in TiF 4, as shown by the following
this would be achieved by adding a clinker forming equation:
agent, such as KF, to the solid propellant formulation.
The function of this additive served to convert the
volatile Lewis acid, such as BFi, to a non-volatile salt as 50 NF V 2 - 6111'4 > N0 :4 YtF 2 ,

shown by the following equation. The NF 4
+ content of this salt could not be significantly

KFti- -K BF4  increased by any changes in the reaction conditions.

Displacement reactions between NF 4 BF 4 and TiF 4,
The principal disadv .ntages of this approach are that, 55 either in HF solution or in the absence of a solvent,
even if an excess of F is used, complete clinkering produced NF 4

+ salts according to
cannot always be guar "-j. and that the addition of
the KF severely degrades the yield of N -Fi-F2 obtain- NF4 BF 4 +nTF 4 -NF 4 Fi4n iiF 4 B

able per pound of formulation Thts problem could be
solved by using N .4' containing compositions derived e0 where, depending on the exact reaction conditions. n
from non-volatile L.ewis acids However. the synthesis A further increase in the NFt content was 2.ossihe
of such compositions has previously been unknown, by the following metathetical reaction which ,ielded
since highly stable and non-volatile Lewis acids are (NF 4)2TiF,:
polymeric and contain coordination-wise saturated cen- 65
tral atoms Consequently, these compounds possess 2NF 4SbF,.C-'r TF, -
very little or no acidity, which renders the synthesis of 2CsSbF , (Nt4 1l':

such salts very difficult.

kl/RD80-1 14
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4,172,8843 4
The separation and purification procedure for this prod- tus. Starting materials: NF 4SbF 6 (9.72 mmol), Cs2SnF6
uct is analogous to that outlined above for (NF4)2SnF. (4.86 mmol); weight of solid on filter =4.24 g; weight of

The advantages of the above disclosed concept of solid in trap ll = 1.36 g (weight calcd for 4.86 mmol of
using these novel self-clinkering NF 4 + composition for (NF 4)2SnF 6 = 2.01 g). Elemental analysis for solid from
NF3-F 2 gas generators become obvious from a com- 5 trap Ill. Found: NF 3, 31.5; Sn, 25.1; Sb, 5.9; Cs, 1.3.
parison of their theoretical performance data. In Table Calculated analysis for a mixture (mol %) of 82.8
1, the theoretical yields of usable fluorine, expressed in (NF 4)2 SnF6 , 12.9 NF 4SbF 6, and 4.3 CsSbFb: NF 3,
weight percent, of (NF4)2SnF6 and (NF4)2TiF, are 31.72; Sn, 24.60; Sb, 5.24; Cs, 1.43.
compared to that of KF clinkered NF 4BF4, the highest (NF4)2SnF 6 is a white, crystalline, hygroscopic solid,
performing presently known system. The novel self- 10 stable at room temperature but decomposing at 240" C.
clinkering compositions clearly outperform KF clin- Its characteristic x-ray powder pattern is listed in Table
kered NF4BF 4. Furthermore, the risk of incomplete 11 Its ionic composition, i.e. the presence of discrete
clinkering which always exists for a clinkered formula- I1. +tions andpsit, ions wa establisetetion is avoided. NF4  cations and SnF 6  anions was established by

i dF nmr, infrared and Raman spectroscopy.
TABLE I 15 The 19F nmr spectrum, recorded for a BrF 5 solution,

A COMPARISON OF THE THEORETICAL PERFORMANCE showed in addition to the solvent lines a triplet of equal
OF SELF-CLINKERING (NF4)2SnF 6 AND intensity with $;= -220, JNF.=229.6 Hz. and a line

(NF 4)2TiFt, WITH KF-CLINKERED NF 4BF4  width at half height of about 5 Hz. which is characteris-
System Performance (Weight % Usable F) tic of tetrahedral NF4 . In addition, a narrow singlet at

NF 4BF 4 . 12KF 38.5 20 0_ 149 was observed with the appropriate 1
7

/119Sn
(NF 4)2SnF6  460
(NF4 )2TiF6  55.6 satellites (average JsnF= 1549 Hz), characteristic of

octahedral SnF 6 -. The vibrational spectra of(NF4)2SnFt, and their assignments are summarized in
Accordingly, it is an object of the present invention Table !!1.

to provide higher performing solid propellant NF3-F 2 25 Table Ill.

gas generator compositions. EXAMPLE 1I
Another object of the present invention is to provide A mixture of NF4BF 4 and SnF 4 (9.82 mmol each) was

self-clinkering NF ++ compositions capable of generat- placed into a passivated Teflon-FEP ampoule contain-
r" ing Lewis acid free NF 3 and F 2.

Another object of the present invention is to provide 30 ing a Teflon coated magnetic stirring bar. Anhydrous
processes for the production of self-clinkering NF 4

+  HF (10 ml liquid) was added at -78" C., and the result-
compositions. ing suspension was stirred at 25" C. for 2 hours. The

These and other objects and features of the present volatile material was pumped off at 35" C. leaving be-
invention will be apparent from the following examples. hind a white stable solid which, on the basis of its
It is understood, however, that these examples are 35 weight (3.094 g) and Raman spectrum, consisted of 83
merely illustrative of the invention and should not be mol percent NF4SnFs and 17 mol percent unreacted
considered as limiting the invention in any sense. starting materials. The HF treatment was repeated

(again for 2 hours) and the non-volatile residue (2.980 g,
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE weight calcd for 9.82 mmol of NF4SnFs=2.982 g) was

INVENTION 40 shown by infrared, Raman, and 19F nmr spectroscopy

EXAMPLE I to be essentially pure NF4SnFS. Anal. Calcd forNF4SnFs:NF3, 23.38; Sn, 39.08. Found: NF3, 23.6; Sn,
Metathetical reactions were carried out in an appara- 38.7.

tus consisting of three Teflon FEP U-traps intercon-
nected by Monel unions and closed off at each end by a TABLE II
Monel valve. The union between trap 11 and trap III 4 X-RAY POWDER DATE FOR (NF45lSnFe
contained a Teflon filter and was held in place by a d obsd d calcd Int It k I
press fit. The passivated apparatus was taken to the dry 6 276 w I I I
box and Cs2SnF 6 and NF 4SbF 6 (in a 1:2 mole ratio) 5 67 5 70 I's 002
were placeu into traps I and II, respectively. The appa- 49) 5( 4 vw 1 0 2
ratus was connected to the vacuum line through flexible 50 3.67 369 w 2 I 2
corrugated Teflon FEP tubing. Anhydrous HF, in an 3 55 3 5q I 0 3
amount sufficient to just dissolve the starting materials, 342 3 42 s 3 I 0

29q0 2990 s 213
was added to traps I and 1I. Trap I was flexed to allow 28 1 2451 n$s 004
the Cs 2SnF 6 solution to run into trap If containing the 2.412 2490 m . 3 1
NF 4SbF 6 solution. Upon contact of the two solutions, 55 2.47 2156 , 3 2 3
copious amounts of a white precipitate (CsSbF 6) 2230 2.228 4 2 2

22(3 2123 mw 10
formed. The contents of trap II were agitated for sev- 2021 2.024 mw 5 0 2
eral minutes to obtain good mixing. Then the apparatus 1 %1 I 963 , 404
was inverted to allow the solution to run onto the filter. I Q17 I 914 m 440
To generate a pressure differential across the filter, trap 0 1 442 1 815 mA 1 0 3
Ill was cooled to -80' C. After completion of the 1 414 I 32 i, 1 1

111 1 814 m% 4 42
filtration step. trap Ill was warmed to ambient tempera- I I 76S 5 3 2
ture and the HF solvent was pumped off. The solid 1 712 1 12 w 620
residue on top of the filter consisted mainly of CsSbF, I es,6 IS 6 m 5 40,306
whereas the solid collected in trap 11 was mainly the 65 1 ",2 162 In 1 6

I flit 1614 mis 61A13
desire4 (NF4) 2SnFh. , 1 1 m( n 5 o

The following example gives a typical product dastri- I 1,(V I oI) mi, 640

bution obtainable with the above procedure and appara- I W' 1 196. Im. 4

RI /R111O-1 14
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54,172,884 6
TABL Il-ontiuedTable V and again establishes the presence of discrete

X-RAY POWDER DATE FOR (NF*)SnFe~ F+ctos
d obsd d calcd Int hillI EXAMPLE III -

1.387 1.386 W 650 5 When a mixture of NFIBF4 and SnF4 in a mol ratio of
I359 1.359 mw 70 6.545 2:1 was treated 8 times, as described in Example 11, with

1.314 mow liquid HF for a total of 35 days, the resulting non-
263 wN volatile residue consisted mainly of NF4 SnF5, unre-

113: wacted NF4BF4, and only a small amount of (NF4) 2SnF.
1.212 mw EA PEI

attata.a= to 828A. , it 406A. Cu Ka radmim No roller The metathetical synthesis of (NF4)2TiF 6 from satu-
rated HF solutions of NF4SbF6 (10.00 mmol) and

TABLE Ill
Vibrational Spectra of Solid tNF4)2SnF6

Obsd Freq (cm - 1)Assignments
and Re[ Ien tPoint Group

IR Raman NF 4 + (Td) SnFb-Oh)

1224 mw 2V4 (A + E +F 2
1160 VS 1158(1M5) V3 (F2)
1132 sh.vw vi + P1 (Fl,)
1059 W V2 + V4t(FI + F2)

*1026 v v + vi (F1 ,, + F 20)
811 (a 1) 2i.'(Al + A2 + E)

BS84 vvw 853 (10) vl (Al)
613 mw 613(5.0)
605mgrw 6070,S.) V4 (F2)

579 (8.3) vt (A I,)
550 VS 103 (F I.)

470(0+) br 112 (ES)

442 (29) ) V2 (E)
251(3.3) v5 (Fl,)

84(0.3) Lattice Vibration

Cs2 TiF6 (5.00 mmol) was carried out in the apparatus
NF4SnFs is a white, crystalline, hygroacopy solid, described in Example I for the synthesis of (NF4)2SnF 6.

stable at room temperature and decomposing above After combination of the solutions of the two starting
200* C. Its characteristic x-ray powder pattern is listed materials at room temperature and formation of a
in Table IV. 40CsSbF6 precipitate, the mixture was cooled to - 78' C.

TABLE IVand filtered. The volatile materials were pumped off at
TABLE I50S C. for I hour. The filter cake (3.85 g) was shown by

X-RAY POWDER DATA FOR NF4SnFs its x-ray powder diffraction pattern and vibrational
d obisd mnt d obsd mlt spectroscopy to be mainly CsSbF6 containing, due to

7 72 mw 2,571 now the hold up of some mother liquor, a small amount of
6.32 vs 2.519 vw 43 (NF 4)2TiF 6. The filtrate residue (1.55 g, weight calcd
5629 w 2.176 w for 5 mmol of (NF4)2TiF6= 1.71 g) had the composition

4 1i 2.064 ma (moi%): 88.5 (NF4)2TiF6 and 11.5 CsSbF6. Found:
419 mn 1 965 mlw NF 3, 36.2; Ti, 12.21: Sb, 4.11; Cs, 4.4. Calcd for a mix-
380 S1 929 W ture of 88.5 (NF4)2TiF6 and 11.5 CsSbF6 : NF3, 36.43;
.32 m 1,720 flow Ti, 12.29; Sb, 4.06; Cs, 4.43. Based on the observed
31.17 Flw 1 757 mw Raman spectrum, the composition of the filtrate residue
2 868 w 1 732 mw was estimated to be 90 (NF4)2TiF6 and 10 CsSbF 6, in
2,802 w 1,7002 mw good agreement with the above elemental analysis.
2,743 mn 1.661 VW (NF4)2TiF6 is a white, crystalline, hygroscopic solid,
2683 w 1639 W 5

1 615 W~ stable at room temperature, but decomposing above
200" C. Its characteristic x-ray powder pattern is listed
in Table V I.

Its ionic structure, i.e., presence of NF4+ cations, was
established by its 19F nmr spectrum in BrF5 solutio n. In TABLE V
addition to the solvent lines, it showed the triplet (see 60 Vibrational Spectra of Scilid NF4SnF5

above) at 4o - 220. characteristic of NF 4 +. Two reso- Obsd Freq (cm 1)
nances were observed for SnF5 at (b = 145.4 and 162.4, and Rel Intrns
respectively, with an area ratio of 1:4. At -20' C. the NF4SnFS_ Aluignments (Point Group)
resonances consisted of broad lines, but at lower tem- ER Raman NF4 ' (Td)
peratures the 4= 162.4 signal showed splittings. Based 65 1222mnw I N( ) 2%41 (A I + F + F2,)
on a more detailed analysis of these data, the SnFi- 11611 Vo 11681(04) (.
anion appears to have a diameric or polymeric struc- I M. Sh /
lure. The vibrational spectrum of NF4SnF5 is listed in 1114 w.sh

RI /RI)80-l 34
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4,172,884 8

TABLE V-continued TABLE VII-continued

Vibrational Spectra of Solid NF4SnFS VIBRATIONAL SPECTRA OF SOLID (NF 4)2TiF6

Obsd Freq (cm -1) Obsd Freq (cm )and
and Rel Intens Re] Intens , Assignments (Point Group)

NFsSnFs Assignments (Point Group) IR Raman NF4 * (Td) TiF6 - -(O)

IR Raman NF 4+ (Td) 601 (8.0) vt(Atg)

1061 w v2 + v4 (FI + Fz) 563 vs v3(FM)
1048 w 452 vw 450 (3.3)

881 (0.2) 2v2 (At + A2 + E) 442 (2.6) V2 (E)
850 vw 851 (10) vt (Al) 0 289 (8.2) V5 (F2C)
635 vs 107 (04)

622 (9.2) 86 (2) Lattice Vibrations
605 mw 606 (3.3) v4 (F2)
575 vs

574 (0.5)
559 w. sh 558 (2.0) 15 EXAMPLE V

490m 490(0+) TiF4 (11.3 mmol), NF3 (200 mmol), and F2 (200
458 m mmol) were heated in a passivated 90 ml Monel cylin-

448 (2.5) V V2 (E) der to various temperatures for different time periods.

440(2.3) After each heating cycle, the volatile products were
272 (0.6) 20 temporarily removed and the progress of the reaction
247 (1.4) was followed by determining the weight gain of the222 (1.1I)

197 (0.6) solid and recording its vibrational spectra. Heating to
154(0+) 200" C. for 3 days resulted in a weight gain of 8 mg and
135 (0.2) 25 the vibrational spectra showed mainly unreacted TiF4

* in addition to a small amount of NF4 + and a polyper-
TABLE VI fluorotitanate (IV) anion (probably Ti6F 25-) having its

*strongest Raman line at 784 cm- 1. During the next two
X-RAY POWDER DATE FOR (NF4)TiFe heating cycles (190"-195" C. for 14 days and 180' C. for

d obsd d calcd Int h k I 30 35 days) the solid gained 149 and 41 mg, respectively, in
6.23 6.26 vw I I I weight. The vibrational spectra did not show any evi-
5.57 5.56 vs 0 0 2 dence of unreacted TiF4, and the relative intensities of
4.93 4.93 W 102
3.49 3.50 s 0 he bands due to NF 4+ had significantly increased.
3.39 3.39 s 3 1 0 Furthermore, the 784 cm - I Raman line had become by
2.94 2.93 ms 2 1 3 35 far the most intense Raman line. Additional heating to
2.782 2.778 in 004 230' C. for 3 days did not result in significant changes in
2.465 2.463 W 3 3 : either the weight or the vibrational spectra of the solid.
2.315 2.318 mw 3 2 3
2.201 2200 4 2 2 Based on the observed weight increase and on the lack
2.100 2.101 a 5 1 o of spectroscopic evidence for the presence of lower
1.990 1990 Vw 5 2 0.5 0 2 40 polyperfluorotitanate (IV) anions, the solid product
1.892 1894 mw 44 2 appears to have the approximate composition1.789 1,789 mw 60 0.44

1.663 1.664 mw 2 2 6 NF4TiF 2S (calcd weight increase, 205 mg; obsd weight

1.641 1.644 mw 306 increase 198 rag)
ateirgonA, a - O71SA, c - It 1i4A. Cu Kradtaimn Ni filter 45 EXAMPLE VI

Its ionic structure, i.e. the presence of discrete NF4 + Displacement reactions were carried out either in HF
cations and TiF6 -- anions was established by 19F nmr solution at room temperature or by heating the starting
and vibrational spectroscopy. The 19F nmr spectrum materials in the absence of a solvent in a Monel cylin-
showed the triplet at 4p=-220, characteristic for 50 der. For the HF solution reactions, the solid starting
NF4 + as shown above, and the characteristic TiF6 -- materials (6 mmol of NF 4BF 4 in each experiment) were
signal at 4S -81.7. The vibrational spectra are listed in placed in a passivated Teflon FEP ampoule and 15 ml of
Table VII. liquid anhydrous HF was added. The mixture was

stirred with a Teflon coated magnetic stirring bar at
TABLE VII 55 room temperature for a given time period. The volatile

VIBRATIONAL SPECTRA OF SOLID (NFi)2TiFb products were pumped off at 50' C. for 3 hours and the
Obsd Freq (cm 1) and composition of the solid residue was determined by

Rel intens Assignments (Point Group) elemental and spectroscopic analyses and from the ob-
IR Raman NF4 + (Td) TiF 6  (oh) served material balances.

1219 mw 2V4(A + E + F2) 60 The thermal displacement reactions were carried out
1160 vs 1158 (14) in a prepassivaled 9(0 ml Monel cylinder which was
1132 shvw v3 (F2) heated in an electric oven for a specified time period,
1060 VW %12 + v4(FI + F211
1021 w The volatile products were separated by fractional con-
910 vw V1 + v4(FIA) densation in a vacuum line, measured by PVT, and

883 (0,1) 2v2(Al + A2  .) 65 identified by infrared spectroscopy. The solid residues
850 sh.vw 853 (10) vt (All were weighed and characterized by elemental and spec-
804 w
611 mw 612 (5) V4 (F2) troscopic analyses. The results of these experiments are

607 sh summarized in Table VIII.
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TABLE Vill

RESULTS FROM THE DISPLACEMENT REACTIONS
BJETWEEN NF 4DP4 AND TiF4

Reactants (tool) Reac- Products (mol)
tion
Conditions

NF49BF4(6). untreated TiF4(6) HF. 24* C., l8b NFtTiZF(4), NF4 BF4t4)
NF4BFt(6). untreated TiF4(12) HF. 24' C.. 72h NF4TiZF9(6)
NF4BFs(6). prefluor. TiF4(6) HF. 24* C., 139h ItF4Ti 3Ft3(-2), NP4BF4( -4),

small asnount of NF4Ti2Fq
NF4BF4(6), prefluor. TiF4(12) HF. 24' C.. 96h NFtTijFt3(4), NF4 BF 4(2)
NF4BF4(6). untreated TiF4(6) 190' C.. I Sh NF4Ti2F9(-3). NF3(-S). BF3(-6).

small amnounts of NF4 81F4 and NF4ri3FI 3
NF4eF4(6). untreated TiF4(6) 160* C., 606 NFATi3FI3(2). NF4BF4(l.4), NF 3(2.6).

BF3(4.6)
NF4BFal6). prefluor. TiF4(6) 170' C.. 20h NF4Ti2F9(3) NF4BF4(3) BF3(3)
NF4 BF4(6), prefluor. TiF.(12) 170' C.. 20h

NF4Ti2F,(3.6),

BF3(S.4). NF4BF4(0.6)
NFuBF4(6). prefluor. TiF4(12) 170' C., 192h NFsTi2Fq(6), BFjt6)

* 3. A compound for use in an improved NF3-F 2 gas
Obviously, numerous variations and modifications generator, said compound having the general composi-

may be made without departing from the present inven- tion (NF4 +)nA" -, wherein An- is SnP 5 - and is self-
tion. Accordingly, it should be clearly understood that clinkering.
the forms of the present invention described above are 25 4. A process for the poduction of (NF4 + h2SnF6 - -

illustrative only and are not intended to limit the scope comprising the steps of combining a soluble NF4 +X -
of the present invention, salt with a soluble alkali metal salt of SnF6 - - in a suit-

We claim: able solvent to produce an insoluble alkali metal X salt,
1. A compound for use in an improved NF3-2 gaS and filtering off the precipitated insoluble alkali metal X

generator, said compound having the general composi- 30 salt from the solution containing the soluble
tion (NF4tn-, wherein An- is derived from SnF 4  (NF4+)2SnF6- -Salt.
and is self-clinkering. S. A process for the production of NF 4SnF5, com-

2. A compound for use in an improved NF3-F2 gas prising the steps of treating NF4BF4 in an anhydrous
generator, said compound having the general composi- HF solution with an equimolar amount Of SnF4 and
tion (NF4 + )nA" -. wherein An - is SnF6 - - and is self- 35 removing all products volatile at room temperature.
clinkering.a aa
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